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Stellingen

Behorende bij het proefschrift

Out-of-Plane Bending of Masonry
Behaviour and Strength

van Rob van der Pluijm

l. Voor het bezwijken van metselwerk is het bestaan van een additioneel buigend moment in de

lintvoeg in geval van wringing net zo belangrijk als het additionele wringende moment in de

lintvoeg bij buiging om de verticale as.

2. Principieel kan het gedrag van op buiging belast metselwerk niet worden geformuleerd op

grond van de plaattheorie: gestapelde lagen van vlakspanningstoestanden, gebaseerd op de

stekelhypothese. Bij een dergelijke formulering kunnen de additionele momenten die wezenlijk
zijn voor de krachtswerking in metselwerk en die ontstaan als gevolg van de interactie tussen

stijve stenen en slappere voegen, niet worden beschreven.

3. Materiaaleigenschappen die in een model moeten worden gebruikt om een goede besckijving
van het werkelijke gedrag te verkrijgen, zijn niet alleen afhankelijk van het niveau van

modelleren (micro-meso-macro) maar ook van de theoriedn die worden gebruikt. Daarom
bestaan'echte' materiaaleigenschappen niet.

4. Het modelleren van het bezwijken van beton onder 2 of 3-assig trek op basis van de I -assige

treksterkte, zonderrekening te houden met de meer-assige spanningstoestand, is in principe
onjuist.

5. De zogenaamde bond-wrenchproefis meer geschikt om de buigtreksterkte van metselwerk
loodrecht op de lintvoeg te meten, dan de alom gebruikte 4-puntsbuigproef op kleine
proefmuren.

6. Het complexe meso gedrag van de regelmatig gevormde onderdelen van metselwerk geeft aan

dat het gedrag van beton op meso-niveau nog ingewiklelder is. In dit licht bezien, kan de

modellering van beton met behulp van staafwerkmodellen primitief en fenomenologisch
worden genoemd.

7. Voor het modelleren van metselwerk op meso-niveau is het voldoende om de krachtswerking
in een kleine bouwsteen, bestaande uit twee kwart stenen, twee kwart stootvoegen en een

lintvoeg, te beschrijven.
8. De l-minuut proefdie als praktische methode wordt gezien om zich te verzekeren van een

goede hechting, biedt geen enkele garantie daarvoor. Omgekeerd sluit een negatief resultaat bij
de 1-minuutpoefeen voldoende hechting niet uit.
N. Boterbloem, Onderzoek naar invloedsfactoren op de hechting van mortels aan baksteen,

IKOB rapport nr. 93-l 165, 1993
9. De eis van financiers dat fundamenteel wetenschappelijk onderzoek vrijwel direct utiliseerbaar

moet zijn, is een aanmoediging voor korte termijn en trendgevoelig onderzoek dat weinig
bijdraagt aan de wetenschappelijke ontwikkeling. Zo doende, spannen financiers het paard

achter de wagen.
10. Op wetenschappelijk gronden kan geen verschil worden gemaakt tussen huisartsen die

gespecialiseerd zijn in homeopathische geneeswijzen en middeleeuwse kwakzalvers.
11. Het risico dat wij wel van onze heilige koeien accepteren staat in schril contrast met het

mogelijke risico dat wat wij niet van (vermeende) BSE koeien accepteren.
12.Er zijn twee zekerheden in dit leven: we zijn sterfelijk en wie een computer aanschaft weet

zeker dat deze de volgende dag is verouderd. Gezien de ontwikkeling van de gerontologie is

het niet ondenkbeeldig dat de eerste zekerheid ons in de toekomst wordt ontnomen. Dat geldt
zeker niet voor de tweede.

13. Je moet wel erg goedgelovig zijn om te geloven datje eigen geloof het enige ware geloof is.



Statements

l. The existence of additional bending moments in bed joints due to torsion is as important for
failure of masonry as the additional torsion moments in bedjoints in case ofbending around
the vertical axis.

2. In principle, the behaviour of masonry in bending cannot be formulated on the basis of
conventional plate theory: piled thin layers in plane stress on the basis ofthe hypothesis of
Bernoulli. With such a formulation, the additional moments essential of the force patterns in
masonry, occurring from the interaction between stiffunits and softjoints, cannot be

described.
3. Material properties that have to be applied in a model to obtain an adequate description of the

real behaviour, are not only dependent ofthe level ofmodelling but also on the theories
applied. Therefore, 'true'material properties do not exist.

4. Modellingoffailureofconcreteinbi-axialortri-axialtensiononthebasisoftheuni-axial
tensile strength, without taking the multi-axial stress state into account, is in principle not
correct.

5. The bond wrench test is more suitable to establish the flexural strength of masonry with a

crack parallel to the bed joint plane, than the widely used 4-point bending test with wallettes.
6. The complexity ofthe behaviour ofmasonry with its regularly shaped components, indicates

that the behaviour ofconcrete at the meso level is even more complicated. In this perspective,

the modelling of concrete with lattice models could be mentioned primitive and
phenomenological.

7. For the modelling of masonry at the meso level, it is sufficient to take a basic module
consisting of two quarter units, two quarter head joints and a bed joint into account.

8. The so-called one-minute test. which that is considered as a practical method to ensure
adequate bond strength in the Netherlands, is useless. From the other side a negative result
does not exclude adequate bonding.
N. Boterbloem, Onderzoek naar invloedsfactoren op de hechting van mortels aan baksteen,
IKOB rapport nr. 93-l 165, 1993

9. The demand of sponsors of fundamental research that results should immediately be utilisable,
is an encouragement for short-term en trendy research that does not support scientific
developments. With this demand, sponsors put the cart before the horse.

10. On scientific grounds, no distinction can be made between a modern doctor who is specialised
in homeopathic medicine and a mediaeval quack.

I 1. The hazards that we accept from our sacred cow (car) contrast sharply with the risks that we do
not accept from (alleged) BSE cows.

12. There are two certainties in live: we die and when we buy a computer today, it is old fashioned
tomorrow. Taking the developments in the gerontology into account. it is not unthinkably that
the first certainty will be taken away form us. The second one will remain forever.

13. You have to be a naive believer to believe that your own faith is the true faith.
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Experiment!
Make it your motto day and night.
Experiment,
And it will lead you to the light.
The apple on the top of the tree,

Is never too high to achieve,
So take an example from Eve.. .

Experiment!
Be curious,

Though interfering friends may frown.
Get furious,

At each attempt to hold you down.
If this advice you only employ,
The future can offer you infinite joy

And merriment..
Experiment

And you'll see!

Cole Porter
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 MolvmoH

The interest of the author for masonry in bending has originates from an assessment of

safety levels of structures in the Netherlands. The aim was to establish partial safety

factors for different materials (steel, concrete, wood, masonry, etc) in an objective way.

The results of this assessment are now incorporated in the Dutch standards. With the

outcome of this probabilistic research it was very difficult to prove that masonry

structures loaded by wind induced pressures had an acceptable probability of failure on

the basis of the applied assessment techniques (Siemesles5'17'l;. This outcome was in

contrast with practice where, for example, the heavy winds on 25 January 1990

(Beaufort 1l (highest mean/h: 30 m/s, highest peak44 m/s) did not cause noticeable

damage to cavity walls in the Netherlands.

The fact that bond strength of masonry built in the 50-ties and 60-ties was often less

than the assumed minimum value of 0.2 N/mm2 in the study, due to abuse of air-

entrainers, made the contrast between theory and practice even more intriguing' Two

obvious conclusions with respect to the masonry cavity wall could be drawn:

l. the assumed wind pressures are too high, especially for low rise buildings where the

majority of cavity walls is found;

2. the method used for the assessment of the load resistance of a cavity wall

significantly deviates from the real behaviour of masonry

Design wind speeds for open terrain in the Netherlands are expected to be very realistic

(Van Staalduinenleeo lT'rl). The mentioned wind speeds of 25 January 1990 correspond

with pressures between 560 and 1210 N/m2. The upper limit is high compared with the

code pressure of 1090 N/m2 for buildings up to a height of 1 I m situated in open terrain

ofcoastal areas. For the built-up area, local circumstances determine the actual speeds,

and consequently, differences from place to place are great. For the build-up area, the

design code takes wind speeds equal for 9 m height and lower. There will be

circumstances where the assumed wind-speeds are too high, but the opposite case is

likely also. It must be concluded that design wind speeds cannot be adopted in such a

way that the observed problem vanishes.

Although a lot of work has been done in the field of masonry in bending (Bakerre8r'l+t,

Lawrence'e83'1281. Haseltine et al.le" l2l1, west et al, 
rerl6'lusl etc') most of the work lacks a

fundamental link between the material and the structural behaviour, especially with



Chapter 1

1.2

respect to cracking. ofcourse, this must be placed in the context ofknowledge and

research possibilities available. Baker for example, tried to establish rational design

rules based on the strength of masonry in different directions, but was not able to handle

cracking, resulting in an underestimation of the load bearing capacity of masonry panels.

Nowadays combined numerical and experimental research tools are available to gain

insight in the fundamental behaviour of materials and structures, making possible a

rationalisation of design rules. With the development of different methods to describe

cracking in semi-brittle materials as concrete, rock and masonry (e.g. non-linear fracture

mechanics and its implementation by means of smeared or discrete crack approach and

plasticity models in continuum finite element (FE) models) and experimental techniques

with which behaviour beyond the maximum load can be investigated, challenging

possibilities have become available to bridge the gap as described above. Bridging this
gap was the main motivation for this thesis.

Atn,t or BESEARcH

The main subject of the thesis as addressed above: "to establish a fundamental link
between the material and the structural behaviour" sounds nice but lacks a clear picture

of what was intended. To be more specific, the main aim is to find a scientifically
acceptable representation of the relation between the mechanical properties of masonry

in bending at the meso and macro level. Meso properties are properties at the level of
units and joints and are used in an approach were units and joints are modelled

separately. At the macro level, masonry is considered to be a homogeneous (orthotropic)

continuum. This definition of scale levels can be regarded to correspond with those

distinguished by wittmanleltT'1861 for concrete, who regarded concrete at the meso level

as a composite of aggregates (units), pores and cracks in a hardened cement paste matrix
(oints) and at the macro level as a homogeneous continuum.

The intended work to be done is to provide users and developers of (non-linear) finite
element models with a basis on which they can utilise macro-properties of masonry in
bending determined by a few mechanical properties commonly known in engineering of
which bond strength is the most important one. The mechanical behaviour has not been

related to the parameters influencing the physics of bond between units and mortar
joints, but has been studied from the presumption that the behaviour is approximately

the same for each level of bond (within the boundaries of its natural variation). ln this

way the research is restricted to cement based mortars used for the joints. More
information on the underlying physics and parameters that govern bond can be found in
e. g. Groot I ee3't201, 

Schubert I ee4't6el and Van der Pluijm I ee6'tszl.
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1.3 AppRolor & ourlrne 0F coNTENTS

As the focus is aimed on bending of masonry, cracking due to tensile and/or shear

stresses is, in most cases, the major cause for failure. Cracking of masonry can take

place at the following locations or a combination of these:

l. unit

2. mortar-joint

3. bond interface between mortar-joint and unit

In a meso model, these three components may be modelled. In this thesis, the bond

interface is regarded as a layer with zero thickness where the mortar and unit are bonded

together. Although there is evidence (see e.g. Groot'ee3'l'ul), that a small layer of mortar

near the unit exist of which the chemical composition differs fiom the rest of the mortar

joint, modelling of such a layer is useless because it is not possible to apply mechanical

properties to such a layer on the basis ofthe experimental techniques used.

A model where the bond-interface (for short interface) and mortar-joint (for short joint)

are modelled together as a single entity can also be regarded as a meso model. In both

cases it is necessary to describe cracking of the unit and joint+interface in one or another

way.

With the choice to model masonry in bending at the meso level, the experimental data

needed on this level is more or less fixed. Failure ofunits andjoints under tension and

shear must be described. Failure due to compression was not considered although in

exceptional cases (arching) it may play a role. Also data at the macro level were

gathered to be able to verify meso and macro models.

In the chapters 2, 3 and 4 the experimental work is described.

The experiments carried out solely for this study, involved two types of masonry:

A: clay brick masoffy consisting of small wire cut bricks (wc-JO) and general

purpose mortar designed in the laboratory and

B: calcium silicate masonry consisting of blocks (CS-block) with a factory-made thin

layer mortar.

Masonry type A is often used for the outer cavity leaf and type B for the inner cavity leaf

in the Netherlands. However also other material combinations were used. Those

combinations were tested within the framework of 'the Dutch structural masonry

research program'. This program, supported by nearly the whole Dutch masonry

industry, started in 1989 as an initiative of the Royal Association of Dutch Clay Brick

Manufacturers (KNB) and is supervised by the Centre for Civil Engineering Research

and Codes (CUR).



ChaptelI

In chapter 2, the behaviour of units and joint in tension is investiagted. The applied

testing technique was already developed in concrete research. The available knowledge

was used to build a testing arrangement in the Pieter van Musschenbroek laboratory of

Eindhoven University of Technology, especially tuned for masonry. Uni-axial tensile

tests were carried on parts of units and small masonry specimens. The mortar was not

tested separately because the interaction between units and mortar makes it necessary to

test the mortar in a joint. With the experimental results, the behaviour in tension of the

masonry components could be established. The existing knowledge to describe the

behaviour of quasi-brittle materials could be applied.

The behaviour ofjoints under combined normal and shear stress is explored in chapter

3. Two test arrangements developed by the author were used. One arrangement,

developed at TNO within the framework of the Dutch national masonry research

program, allowed for testing under compression and shear, while the arrangement

developed in Eindhoven also allowed for combinations of tension and shear. On the

basis of the obtained experimental results, a description of the behaviour ofjoints was

given, including post peak behaviour and so-called dilatancy, a phenomenon that is

essential to obtain a correct description of the behaviour of mortar joints under normal

and shear stresses.

Bending tests at the macro-scale are being described in chapter 4. A well-known 4-point

bending test technique was applied to test small masouy walls. The tests were carried

out with different orientations between the bending axis and bed joint. Some of these

test were caried out using deformation control and were also accompanied by

deformation controlled tensile tests, making them very useful for numerical simulation

because their modelling can be based on the knowledge gathered in chapter 2 and 3. For

the same reason, two tests on large laterally loaded masonry panels (1 .14 x 3 .94 m21

were carried out. Those tests are only briefly described.

Chapter 5 describes an extensive analysis of masonry in bending. Two linear elastic

meso models for masonry in bending, an analltical and a FE model have been

developed. The interaction between these two approaches proved to be beneficial. A

detailed insight in the interaction between units and joints was obtained. Via an

engineering approach, the analytical model was also used to predict the flexural strength

of masonry under different conditions on the basis of a so-called Multiple Crack Pattern

model.
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In chapter 6 a numerical and an experimental study concerning bond tests are presented.

The numerical study uses the non-linear material behaviour obtained in chapter 2. The

flexural strength and its coefficient of variation were calculated numerically for different

sized specimens with a three-dimensional FE model. A Monto Carlo approach, taking

the tensile strength and mode I fracture energy stochastically into account was used. In

the experimental part of the research, different bond test methods were compared with

each other.

Chapter 7 presents a summary and some concluding remarks.
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2. TENSION

This chapter describes the behaviour of masonry in tension. Tests, controlled by a

monotonic increase of a deformation measured on the specimen itself, were carried out

to establish the behaviour prior and beyond the maximum load.

Most of the tests described were uni-axial tensile tests, but also some bending tests were

carried out.

The behaviour of units and mortar-joints under tension showed a great similarity to that

of other softening materials like concrete. Experience in describing the non-linear

behaviour of concrete under tension could be applied to the masonry components. The

mode I fracture energy of units was of the same magnitude as that of concrete. The

mode I fracture energy of mortar-joints and/or bond interface was approximately a

factor ten smaller and showed a great scatter.

Keywords: tension units, mortar-joints, bond interface, (post peak) behaviour,

softening, mode I fracture energy, actual bonding area

2.1 lurRooucloH

The main goal of the experiments outlined in this chapter was the investigation of the

behaviour of the masonry components under tension, enabling the modelling of masonry

at the meso level.

If a tensile test of a quasi-brittle material like concrete, masonry-units or mortar-joints is

controlled beyond the maximum load, a (schematic) diagram as presented in Figure 1

can be obtained.
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Figure I Schematic diagram of a deformation (u) controlled tensile test

With the designation 'quasi-brittle', behaviour is indicated where the transferred force

not immediately drops back to zero, but gradually decreases. This kind of behaviour is

often indicated with 'softening'. The behaviour prior to the maximum load is reasonably

approached with linear behaviour. The post peak behaviour must be described in one or

another way. Here, an approach that has been proven to be successful for plain concrete

is followed: the fictitious crack model developed by Hillerborg et al. 
re76't231. This model

assumes that in front of a visual crack, a process zone is present in which non-visible

(='fictitious') cracking takes place (see Figure 2). In this zone stresses are still being

transferred.

a a a a etensileI I I llstress

visible fictitiousi
crack ,. crack,

ttt++tttt+t
Figure 2 Fictitious ":::ff::',ill;1:i;:,i1"::;':::ltil!!,!iion ahead ora visibte

On the micro level, cracks are growing in this zone making the material weaker or with
other words: the material softens. Progressing micro cracking results in the softening

behaviour in a deformation controlled tensile tests.



Tension

Hillerborg translates the measured diagram (o-u) into a o-s diagram for the non-cracked

part within the gauge length and a stress-crack width (o-w) diagram for the crack

(occurring in an infinitesimal small zone, as indicated in Figure l).

From the first tests carried out by the author (Vermeltfoort et ul.'"''t"l), it became clear

that the o-w diagram of masonry under tension (for both units and joints + interfaces)

could be described with a formula developed by Hordijk and Reinhardt for plain

concrete (Hordijk et al. 
reeo't2sl)'

9=t,+tc,a;r,.-"Jt -a,l+cf te-': (l)
Jt w, wc

c1, c2 : dimensionless constants, respectively 3.0 ert 6.93',

wc 1 theoretical crack width at which no stresses are being transferred any more:

w- = 5.14G' :,f,
Gt: mode I fracture energy (here defined withJo du, see Figure I (not to be

confused with the energy release rate used in linear fracture mechanics).

With the shape of the descending branch defined by eq. (l), the three parameters cr, c2,

and w. must be known. For those parameters the same values as derived by Hordijk for

plain concrete were adopted. Consequently only the tensile strength and the mode I

fracture energy were needed to determine w. and hence the post peak behaviour. The

fracture energy is the amount of energy per unit of area needed to create a crack in

which no tensile stresses can be transferred any more. Looking to the diagram of

Figure I it can be seen that non-linearities due to micro cracking occur prior to the peak.

For the determination of the fracture energy, it can be debated if the energy dissipated by

the micro cracking prior to the peak has to be excluded or not. Similar remarks have

been made by several authors e.g. Slangenlee3't73] and Hordijklee2'tz6l. The same holds

true for the energy absorbed in the tail of the diagram, because the measured force

becomes unreliable when it approaches zero and a long tail can influence the amount of

fracture energy considerably (Hordijklee2't261). The influence of the tail will be

addressed in section 2.3.2.ltis emphasised that the fracture energy is only used as a

parameter for eq. (l).

When the behaviour of masonry components has to be established, the first thought goes

to testing of the components on their own. Of course this is possible for units, but not

for mortarjoints, because their properties are influenced considerably by the interaction

between mortar and unit during hardening (see e.g. Schubertlsas't681 and Vermeltfoort et

al.leel't801). As a consequence, it is necessary to deduce the behaviour of the

joint+interface from the behaviour of a masonry specimen. This problem will also be

addressed in2.3.2, where it will be argued that the way the behaviour of the
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joint+interface is split up into that ofjoints and interfaces, is not very important from a

modelling point of view.

In the concrete world debates are still going on in what kind of testing arrangement the

fracture energy has to be established and even if it can be regarded as a material

property. In Van M'erleeT'1431 these issues are discussed into great detail. Here, the choice

is made to use eq. (1) for modelling the descending branch because it gave a good

approximation as will be shown later on. The influence of the test set-up will be briefly
addressed in section 2.3.1.

2.2 Mltrnnls AND SPEoTMENS

Test carried out solely for this research, involved two types of masonry:

A: masonry consisting of wire cut bricks (wc-JO) with a general purpose mortar

designed in the laboratory and

B: masonry consisting of calcium silicate blocks (CS-block) with a factory-made thin

layer mortar.

Results obtained with other types of units and masonry were established within the

framework of the Dutch structural masonry research program. Those results were

obtained with clay bricks, calcium silicate bricks and blocks, and a normal density

concrete brick, tested separately and in combination with different types of mortars.

A detailed overview of the materials used, can be found in Van der PluijmleeT't601 1o.

tests carried out up to 1995 and in Van der Pluijmree8'lu'l for the tests carried out in the

period 1996-1998.

In 1990, the first series of tensile tests were perfonned with yellow wire cut clay bricks
(coded JO), red soft mud clay bricks (coded VE) and calcium silicate bricks (CS-

brick90) tested separately and in combination with two mortar compositions l:2:9 and

l:Yz:4Yz (cement:lime:sand ratio by volume). With these combinations a wide variety of
different combinations of mortar and unit strengths was obtained.

ln the series performed in 1993 tensile tests were carried out with parts of calcium

silicate elements (CS-el) and concrete bricks (MBI) and a very strong wire cut clay

brick, in combination with factory made general purpose mortars designed for that type

of bricks. These tests included specimens with thin layer joints.

In tensile and flexural tests carried out in 1995, a new soft mud clay brick (coded RIJ)

was used, because the previously used soft mud clay brick VE was no longer available

on the market. Also the yellow wire cut clay brick JO, parts of calcium silicate blocks

and the normal density concrete brick were used.
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Tests carried out since 1995 were restricted to masonry types A and B and their main

purpose was the establishment of values of parameters involved in modelling those

types of masonry.

A description of the materials including normative references is presented in Appendix

A 'Materials', including the pre-treatments of units and curing regimes that were

followed throughout the years.

Specimens cut out of units and masonry specimens were used. Their dimensions and the

way they were cut from units are shown in Figure 3.

bed{ace
I

74
H

cylinder out of brick

oT$i

prism out ot brick

(thickness equal to unit height)

I conlourof original l

I brick or block l

ll
tJdirection of force

dimensions in mm

prisms out of block

(thickness equal to unit thickness)

t
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I
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masonry pnsms

Figure 3 Tensile specimens

The exact dimensions of the masonry specimens depended on the brick type used. In

1990 the age at time of testing was at least three months. This long period was chosen to

exclude changes in strength ofthe masonry specimens during testing, because testing

would take a relatively long time. Later on, the bond strength development in the

laboratory was measured and it was observed that the increase of strength after 28 days

is very moderate (Vermeltfoort et al.lees't8211 and it was decided that testing could start at

28 days.

Sawing bricks in half made the bats for the masonry specimens. When CS-blocks were

used the 'bats' were sawn out of the blocks in such a way that the original bond surfaces

were preserved for the joint of a specimen (see Figure 4).
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Figure 4 Sawing ofbricks and blocks

2.3 TersuTesrs

2.3.1 TesrrlcAnnlrcemem

For the series performed in 1990 and 1993 a testing arrangement in the Stevin

laboratory of Delft University of Technology was used (see Figure 5).

Figure 5 Tensile Testing Arrangement in the Stevin lnboratory
( afi er H ordij k] 

ee2' t 26 I 
)

For the series of 1995 and later an arrangement in the Pieter van Musschenbroek

laboratory of Eindhoven University of Technology was developed (see Figure 6).

438K+

- --. -i.- --- i'
CS-hlock;
'-- --i--- ""-i

iib

12
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Figure 6 Tensile Testing Arrangement in the Pieter van Musschenbroek I'aboratory

In both arrangements an as good as possible full restraints against rotation ofthe platens

(fixed platens) between which a specimen is glued, are provided. [n the case of concrete

specimens, tested in this kind of arrangements, different cracks can start to grow at

different sides of the specimen due to bending moments (Van Mierreea'l4rl). The bending

moments are the result of the fixed platens and eccentricities. originating either from the

heterogeneity of the specimen or from growing (micro)-cracks. The different cracks can

overlap ('bridge'), resulting in a specimen with more than one crack and consequently

more energy absorption (=higher measured fracture energy) (see Figure 7).

fixed

rotating

a) hinges b) fixed platens c) stress-crack width diagrams

Figure 7 Effect of boundary conditions on softening in the stress-crack width diagrams
(afrer Van M' erteeT't43 I 

)

As a consequence, non-uniform crack-opening occurs, resulting in the typical S-shape of

the descending branch in the stress-displacement diagram as shown in Figure 7 (see also

Hordijkresz'lzol). According to Van Mier, the problem of bridging can be avoided by

using hinges in stead of restraints. In a homogeneous specimen, either hinges or

restraints at the boundaries lead to the same stress distribution up to the moment micro

cracks start to develop. From that moment, however, hinges introduce high peak stresses

AFtrrt:.

E
YI

13
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in the specimen and it is questionable if still a useable stress-crack width relation is

obtained. At the meso level, modelling of tension behaviour implies averaging of local

(micro) behaviour at which phenomena like bridging cannot be modelled. Furthermore,

in the case of masonry, where the interface is in most cases the weakest link, bridging is

very unlikely to occur. Of course, this is not true for the units themselves of which the

behaviour resembles concrete very much.

Also the length of the specimen plays a role on the measured behaviour (Hordijllee2'l:0t,

Van Mier et al. 
!ee6't131). Shorter specimens tend to give less brittle behaviour, but may

result in lower strength values. Phenomena occurring are:

r the larger rotational stiffness of the specimen leads to a more uniform crack opening

in shorter specimens;

o inhomogeneities will result in a less homogeneous stress distribution with shorter

specimens.

To conclude the discussion about testing technique, on the one hand phenomena as

bridging show that it is questionable whether the fracture energy is a true material

parameter or not. On the other hand, it is questionable if it can ever be justified to speak

about 'true' material properties at the modelling levels micro, meso and macro. All
these levels imply averaging and simplification of behaviour at lower levels. The

problem of the fracture energy being a 'true' material property seems of minor

importance in case of which it is only used as a parameter in combination with eq. (l) to
describe the descending branch. By comparing experimental and numerical results,

Hordijklee2 l:01 has validated that this approach can be used to model plain concrete as a

softening material.

Furthermore, testing with hinges in case of masonry, where the actual bonding area

between mortar and units can be significantly less than the cross sectional area of a

specimen, is particularly complicated. Even with externally centrical loading of a

specimen, a large eccentricity of the 'actual bonding area' may be present in the

specimens, resulting in non-uniform internal stress distributions prior to the peak. The

'actual bonding area' will be discussed in depth in section 2.3.6.

In the arrangement ofDelft the restraint ofthe platens is achieved by connecting the

upper platen to a stiff guiding system in such a way that it can only move vertically,

where in Eindhoven the upper platen is part of a parallelogram mechanism disabling

rotation.
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In the testing arrangement of the Stevin laboratory the load is measured under the

bottom platen, so the friction between the guiding system and the upper platen has no

influence on the measured force. In the test set-up of the Pieter van Musschenbroek

laboratory the change of the spring-forces in the arms and the deadweight of the 'red

box' (a red painted steel member with a rectangular hollow section 300x300x10 mm),

have to be subtracted from the measured load. The deadweight (including the upper part

of the specimen, was established with measurements taken when an open crack was

formed. The change in spring force was determined using the internal linear variable

differential transducer (LVDT) of the actuator in combination with the spring stiffness.

In both arrangements LVDT's are glued on the specimens (see Figure 8). These LVDT's

are used to control the increase of the deformation over a crack that will develop during

the test. The gauge length must include a weak cross section of the specimen to fix the

location of the crack. [n case of a masonry specimen the joint is a naturally weak cross

section. In case of testing units, the weak cross section is created by reducing a cross

section within the gauge length by symmetric saw cuts (notches) at two or four sides of

a specimen.

The gauge length used in the Stevin laboratory varied between 25 and 35 mm. The

gauge length used in the Pieter van Musschenbroek laboratory was always 30 mm.

cross section A-A

Figure 8 Location of LVDT's used to control
the increase of deformation during a test

For a comprehensive analysis of the testing technique applied in the Stevin laboratory,

the reader is referred to Hordijklee2't'61. That analysis is mutatis mutandis valid for the

Eindhoven ar:rangement.

2,3.2 PnoceSSTNGoFTESTDATA

The quantities analysed were (see Figure 9):

o tensile strength:

o stiffness;

o mode I fracture energy related to equations describing the descending branch.

<lt
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Figure 9 Schematic diagram of tensile test with quantities analysed

Before discussing the results for these quantities in the coming sections, the way they

have been derived from the measurements will be explained.

In correspondence with the meso approach, the tensile strengthfr of a specimen was

calculated from:
F

f, =; Q)

The scatter ofthe tensile (bond) strength directly follows from the scatter ofthe
measured ultimate force.

The stiffness values of the units were determined with linear regression in the first,

almost linear part of their o-e diagram. The values in tension were determined on prisms

without notches. Due to their shape, notched specimens are not suitable to determine

stiffness values. A non-uniform stress distribution occurs in specimens with notches due

to the notches themselves and due to the changes of the cross sectional area within the

load direction. Using the data from notched prisms, low values for the stiffness (20-40Vo

lower values compared with those in Table 33) would have been obtained even when

the reduced cross sectional area on the spot ofthe notches was used. This is the reason

why no stiffness values are presented for the notched tensile unit specimens.

To be able to calculate the deformations of joint+interfaces in the masonry specimens,

the measurements had to be corrected for the deformations in the parts of the units

within the gauge length. Correction of the data for the deformations in these parts of the

units was done using the stiffness of the units presented Table 33 (Appendix A
'Materials'r.

lt
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With the calculated deformations of the mortar-joints, stiffness values could be

established. The calculation-process implies that a deviation between the actual unit

stiffness and its assumed stiffness (mean of sample) influences the outcome for the

mortar stiffness. So the scatter of the unit stiffness increases the scatter of the calculated

joint stiffness. The modulus of elasticity of the mortar-joint was calculated assuming

that the Poisson's ratios of both units and mortar were equal, because there are no

reliable values available for mortar hardened between units. With this assumption it can

be derived that (see also Figure l0):
t) Ei-' EuE'= '" (1)

E" (t" + tr) - Er*u tu

| : thickness of the joint;

tu '. thickness of parts of the units within the gauge length;

E*u .. modulus of elasticity of the specimen within the gauge length, following directly

from the measurements.

Figure l0 | and /' in a masonry specimen

When the joint thickness is small and the stiffness of the specimen within the gauge

length does not differ much from the unit stiffness, the outcome of the calculated

stiffness of the mortar-joint becomes highly sensitive for the stiffhess of the unit used

and the thickness oftheioint (the numerator in eq. (3) approaches zero).

In Figure 1 1 the influence of:

o relatively small changes of the value used for the stiffness of the unit,

r a small change of the measured deformation (via E*u; and

o thejoint thickness

on the calculated stiffness of thejoint, is demonstrated.

17
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Figure I I Average stiffness of thin layer mortar joint
as a function of the unit stiffness E' and measured stiffness Ej'"

The values presented in Figure 1la and b are respectively representative for CS-block
masoffy and wc-Jo clay brick masoniy. From Figure l l it can be observed that the

sensitivity is great for a small joint thickness but rapidly decreases when the joint
thickness or the difference between Er*' and E' increases.

Consequently, the calculated stiffness of thin layer joints was unreliable in some cases.

In these cases the stiffness of the specimen within the gauge length that can directly be

derived from the measurements, has been presented. This modulus of elasticity is

indicated as g*u.

Another factor that might influence the calculated stiffness of the joint is the effect of
notches on the stiffness of the unit. ln the masonry specimens, where the actual bonding

area between mortar and units can be significantly less than the cross sectional area, the

bonded area can be expected to function as a natural notch. Referring to the experience

with the determination of the stiffness of notched unit specimens, this may lead to a

lower average stiffness of the unit within the measurement length than used in the

calculation procedure. This influence is difficult to assess and hence, left open in the

calculations.

The initial stiffness Eo and the secant modulus Eu of the masonry specimens and mortar-
joints were calculated (see Figure 9). The initial stiffness was calculated with linear
regression using a data-interval between 0 and a variable load level. The upper limit of
the interval was established for each test by calculating the correlation coefficient r
using load levels between 0.5fr and 0.91 with increments of 0.051. Finally the interval
with the upper limit was selected for which the maximum value of r occurred.
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After the peak, a distinction can be made between the behaviour of the mortar joint and

the interface ifcracking occurs in the interface. In those cases it is more or less natural

to fbllow the approach of Hillerborg in splitting the deduced behaviour for the

joint+interface in a o-e diagram fbr the joint and a o-w diagram for the interface with its

assumed zero thickness. However, in tests where cracking also occurred in the mortar

itself or partly in the mortar and partly in the interface this is not obvious. Now the

cracked zone could be modelled within the mortar joint. Looking to the consequence fbr

modelling, however, it can easily be seen that according Hillerborg's approach, this

mathematically leads to the same relations if the formation of a crack occurring in the

interface or in the mortar shows the same behaviour. In tests where cracking occurred in

the mortar itself no difference in behaviour could be observed with specimens of the

same series where cracking only occurred in the interface. In those series, the tensile

strength and fracture energy were of the same magnitude as in case of bond failure.

Therefore, the behaviour ofjoint+interface could be split up between a o-€ diagram and

a o-w diagram, irrespective of where cracking occurs from a modelling point of view.

For this reason the mortar-joint and bond interface were denoted as joint+interface when

no clear distinction is necessary.

As mentioned before, the descending branch of masonry under tension (both for units

and bonding surface) could be described with eq. (l). An alternative formulation to

model the descending branch on the basis of the fracture energy and the tensile strength

has been used by LourenEo .,.u1.ree5'1361'

f,
O -(;"'
_=e "r (4)
f,

Both expressions give nearly the same result for the descending branch. Eq. (4) is less

steep in the first part of the descending branch and does not approach the descending

branch as well as eq. (1). Their applicability will be demonstrated later.

When an equation like eq. (1) or (4) is used to model the behaviour beyond the peak, it
is necessary for the determination of the fracture energy that the experiments remain

stable until a crack-width at which the transferred load has diminished. If the tail is
'incomplete', the amount of fracture energy that can be derived from the measurements

is too small, and used in eq. (1) or (4), too brittle theoretical behaviour is the result.

Contrary to this problem, Hordijkree2'{261 indicated that the theoretical behaviour

according to eq. (1) becomes too tough when the tail in the experiment is very long. A

long tail can increase the calculated fracture energy considerably. This problem did not

occur in the tests on masonry.

The effect of 'the missing tail' was present in some tests. These missing tails may be

caused by the occurrence of snap back behaviour due to non-uniform opening of the
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crack as shown by Hordijklee2'lzol. For these tests, the measured amount of the fracture

energy was corrected assuming that eq. (l) applies. By expressing the fracture energy

measured up to w1,,.1 (in the descending branch) as a fraction of the total amount of

fracture energy (both according to eq. ( I )) and considering it as a function of or,*t 4,
Figure l2 evolves.

n C,r.= 3Nim, 1=0.3N/mm2

O G,r.= 6N/m, 1=0.3N/mm2

O Cr., = 10 N/m, /, = 0.3 N/mm2

O C,r,, = 10 N/m, t, = 2.5 N/mm2

- - - Linearfit

+ q,,r/.fr [-]

Figure 12 Rcttio between the fracture energy measured up to a stress levelq,,* and the

totalfracture energy (Gir.."u,/Gtrr) using eq. (l)

From Figure 12 it can be observed that the theoretical relation between Gfl,n,"u. /G1" and

oro* 4 is independent of the actual values of Gn and fr. Furthermore, the ratio

Gr,.."/Gr,, is almost a linear function of oro.tfi in the interval [0.3; 1] for o1,.'/f,. The

best fit through this part of the relation (indicated in Figure I 2) has been used to correct

the measured fracture energy if the stress level o1",1 in the tail was greater thar, 0.2 fr,

ignoring the small deviation between the linear fit and the theoretical relation in the

interval 0.2< o6,/f1<0.3. Also an upper limit for 010,1 was applied. The measured

amount of fracture energy deviates very much if otast approximatesf, because the exact

shape of the measured descending branchjust after the top can be very irregular. Using a

limited amount of data just after the top, led to a very unreliable prediction of the

fracture energy to be used in eq. ( 1). Therefore, modification of the measured amount of

fracture energy was checked by plotting the theoretical descending branch determined

with the modified fracture energy in graphs of the test and comparing them with the

measured data (Van der Pluijmree8'l6ll). When it was obvious that no good description

could be derived, the test result was not used as a valid outcome for the fracture energy.

t
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In this way it seems that the validation of the usability of eq. (1) becomes a self-

fulfilling prophecy, but it must be kept in mind that most of the values obtained from the

experiments were not modified and in those cases eq. ( I ) gave a good approximation of
the test results.

The fracture energy has already been defined with Jo du, see Figure l. As the shape of

most of the descending branches can be described with eq. (l), the two parametersf and

u1,,1 (that were directly derived from the measured data) influenced the scatter of the

fracture energy to a great extent. These two parameters both show independently ofeach

other a large scatter and resulted in even a larger scatter of the fracture energy, also in

comparison with the scatter of the tensile bond strength.

2.3.3 GeHrnaL oBSERVATToNS

The results of all tensile tests can be found in Appendix B 'Experimental Results'. The

average results per series are presented in Table 1 for the units and in Table 2 for the

masoffy specimens.

Table I Average results of tensile tests on parts of unit.s

speclmen

prism Hl 2.47 (147a) 6l (247o)

sm-VE

Gn

cylinder 1.50 (4Vo)

v2
73 (3Va)

prism Hl
cylinder

v2

2.36 (21a/o\ 117 (-)

wc-JO90

wc-JO96 prism H1 2.06 (169o) l0l (197o)

3.51 (3Ea) 128 (.3Vo)

CS-brick90
CS-element

prism H1 2.34 (107o) 6'7 (179a)

prismHl 1.1'7 (497a) 47 (-)

CS-b1ock96 HOR prism H2 1.84 (l5va) 1l (517c)

In 1990, the clay bricks were tested parallel and perpendicular to the bedjoint. The CS-

brick90 was only tested in the direction parallel to the bedjoint, because it is supposed

that this unittype behaves isotropic. ln 1996, the CS-block96 was tested parallel and

perpendicular to the bedjoint. From the results in Table l, it could be observed that:

CS-block96 VER

(see Figure 3)
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The wc-JO9O clay brick was stronger in the direction perpendicular to the bed joint

(cylinder), while the sm-VE brick was stronger in the direction parallel to the bed

joint (prism). This result can be explained by the difference in orientation of the

layers in the clay bricks due to the fabrication process. The CV for the tensile

strength of the cylindrical specimens was remarkably low.

The CS-block96 showed a difference between the horizontal and vertical tensile

strength, but the difference was not really significant with a probability of 30o/o (t-

test).

Table 2 Average results of tensile tests on small masonry prisms
(cofficient of variation 7o between brackets)

EJ

N/mm

610 (r2)

2900 ( r 3)
2370 (s5)

6000 (20)

5653 (58) 4',7 t2 (59)
6198 (,15) 3241r (6ri)

2439 ( r lr'i) ls l6 ( 124)

799 | (tt3) 3(124 (56)

5670 (37) 4330 (s3)

3785 (63) 2420 t84,
l98t il26) 95ti(106)

4402 ( t6)

G{r

N/m

.ftr
N/mml

Gr,,..a

sm-VE

wc JO90

0.22 (6q
N/m I

7.8 (65) 7.8 (65)

4.2 (32\ 1.2 (32)

r,110 (52)
t22O (5"1)

0.30 (2,1)

0..10 (39)

t1il0t

0.32 (34)

l r.5 (6.1)

5.6 (66)
I 1.5 (6,1)

5.6 (66)

6.8 (5l\ (i1 6.8 15 |

0.54 (31)

0.31 (22t
0.15 (5 1 )

0..39 (4:1)

0.,11 (26)

0.2.1 (60)

0. I 3 (66)

5.6 (53)
:1.5 (37 )

0.9 (.1,1)

2.0 (52)

3.3(r03)
1.7 t92)

?.8(5r)
9.0 (28)

2.0 (70)

2.6 (34)

5. r (67)

2.6(il3)
L0(71 t'79

hswc-
JOK
CS
hrick90

2.24 (26\

5il0 (17)

25,10 ( l9)
CS

MBI

{)i1r

6040 (53) 1'+ 0 31 (27) 3.3 (,11 ) 3.3 (;11 )

CS

block96 4.;l (-53)

uncontrolled tailure

presenretl value of E-modulus determined over wholc gauge length (30 mm): E i+u

In most of the masonry specimens a crack developed in the bond sulface between mortar

and unit. The bond sudace after fracture of masonry with CS-units was remarkably

smooth.

Differences between masomy series, in which the same material combinations were

used, were mainly caused by differences in curing regimes and environmental

conditions. Another important difference could be observed between combinations

where the same mortar (from one batch) was applied between different units. The

stiffness and bond strength ofthose combinations could differ considerably: up to a

factor 5 for the bond strength and up to l0 for the stiffness ofthejoint. The interaction

between the unit and the fresh mortar is the main cause for these differences (see

TLM

TLM
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Grootlee3'1201 for a detailed discussion on this interaction). A detailed discussion on the

differences found, is given in Van der Pluij6reeT'l6ttt for the tests up to 1995.

In general it can be observed that the coefficient of variation (CV) (given between

brackets in Table I and Table 2) is large for all quantities, but it is emphasised that its

reliability based on a few individual test results is very small. However, the CV of a few

larger series was of the same magnitude as of the smaller series. It may be concluded

that the CV's found in the small series are not much influenced by the sample size. In

general CV's of 20Vo to 30Vo are typical for bond strength tests (De Vekey et.al.reea'I12J;.

Examples of stress-displacement curves obtained with specimens in the 1995 series wc-

JO bricks with GPM 1 : I :6, are presented in Figure l3.

0 0.02 0.04 0.06 0,08

---+ elongation r [mm ]

Figure l3 Stress-displacement cw-ves of controlled tests in series

with wc-JO bricks and l: l:6 mortar

Although a diagram of one test can hardly be identified in Figure 13, all curves are

presented together to give an impression of the scatter of the tensile bond strength and

of the fracture energy (area under the curves).

To conclude the global discussion about differences between series, it should be noticed

that the results of the tensile tests confirm the statement in section 1.1 that a lot of

parameters determine the bond strength in masonry in an unknown manner. lt is not

(yet) possible to predict the bond strength fiom the basic materials and the processing
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Chapter 2

conditions. Experience and suitability tests under realistic processing conditions will
remain important to achieve a pre-set level of bond.

2.3.4 TeHgle SIFFNESS AND STRENGTH oF THE JoINT+INTEBFAcE

The method of determining the stiffness of the joints made it impossible to establish

meaningful values of the stiffness of the thin layer mortar joints in the series with CS-

blocks and thin layer mortar of each test. Using the average stiffness of the specimens of
the CS-block95 +TLM series to establish the stiffness of the mortar-joint with eq. (3),

led to the results presented in Table 3.

Table 3 Mean stiffness values El for TLM joints in CS-block95 +TLM series

depending on the joint thickness with E" = 12800 N/mm2, tu +( = 30 mm

The values for E r*" in Table 3 were chosen on the basis of mean results of CS-block95

+TLM series and were taken equal to respectively E, and Er. From the results it can be

observed that the relation between the (modelled) joint thickness and joint stiffness (in a

numerical model) is important. It must be consistent with the data concerning /u+fr. E
and Ei*" i. This can also be seen from eq. (3) rewritten as:

gJ EJ+tr Eu EJ+L| Et
if ,r << ," (s)

tJ ErTtt +tJ1_ pl+uyu /u(Eu _I:J+u)

ln 1991, Vermeltfoort carried out compression tests on specimens made simultaneously

with the tensile specimens of 1991 (Vermeltfoort et al.'eel't7el). From the results in
compression and tension a difference between the stiffness in compression and tension

could be observed when the specimens were still showing linear behaviour. A possible

cause will be discussed in2.3.6 and extended in chapter 4 Bending behaviour on the

macro scale.

In Figure 14 the modulus of elasticity E.] of the mortar-joint in clay brick masonry with

GPM is plotted against the tensile bond strength.

E 
j+" 

=7990 N/rnrn2
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12000

0.50 0.75

tensile bond strength/rb 1 1Vmm2 l

Figure 14 Tensile bond strength versus Enr of the mortar-joint
of masonry with GPM

Although the linear regression line is plotted, no real correlation betweenf6 and E/ can

be observed. The correlation coefficient r ofthe plotted linear best fit
( EJ = l000.Iu N/mm2, forced through the origin) equals 0.57, confirming the absence

of correlation.

The results with sm-VE and CS-brick90 masonry may suggest that a scatter of the bond

strength mainly causes the scatter and that the stiffness is more or less constant within a

series. Considering all series with wc-JO masonry separately, this impression had to be

rejected and the general impression that was obtained when all results were considered

together, was confirmed.

Results of Lawrencele83't28] confi.ms the absence of a relation between the tensile bond

strength end stiffness. He showed that there was no useful relation between the flexural

bond strength and stiffness based on 311 bending tests.

2.3.5 MoDE I TRACTUNE ENERGY AND TENSION SOFTENING OF THE JOINT+INTERFACE

In Figure 15 the fracture energy is plotted against the tensile bond strength for all types of

tested masonry, except hswc-JW + TLM. That series was excluded because of its clearly

different behaviour, due to the specially developed TLM applied.
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o JG+GPM
a CS-Block+TLM
tr VE+GPM
O 1I/BI + GPM

tendency

0.024

0.018

0.012

o.25 0.50 0.7s

tensile bond strenghlb IMm# l

Figure l5 Tensile bond strength versus mode I fracture energy for
all types of tested masonry except hswc-JW + TLM

It can be observed that there is no clear correlation between both quantities, but with
increasing bond strength, the fracture energy also tends to increase. This is only logical

when the definition ofthe fracture energy is taken into account. From its definition it is
obvious that the fracture energy must be zero, when the tensile strength is zero and must

be infinite, when the tensile strength is infinite. Despite of this expected coherence

between the fracture energy and tensile strength, it is not found for concrete either. The

amount of fracture energy is much more correlated with the kind of concrete (e.g.

lightweight versus normal density concrete) than with its strength. However, such a

correlation is difficult to extrapolate to masonry with its components, their interaction

during hardening being a result ofpre-treatments, handling and curing conditions.

If the shapes of the descending branches of the units and the masonry specimens resemble

each other (which is more or less the case as they all could be approximated by eq. (1)),

the brittleness of materials can be compared using the characteristic length /"6 defined by

Peterssonle8l'[46]:
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Tension

With an increase of 1.r,, the brittleness decreases. The average of all masonry prisms was

1 l0 mm with a CV of l20%o and of the units 230 mm with a CY of 55Vo . [n terms of
brittleness the joint+interface is twice as brittle as the units.

An example of the prediction of the descending branches with equations (l) and (4) is

given in Figure 16.

-Le

, rd ilk

u renco et al.

I
+:x

0 0.04 0.08 0.12

+ elongation a Imm ]

Figure 16 Stress-displacement curves ofa sub-series of 1995 withwc-JO clay brick
masonry (l: l:6 mortar), including the theoretical descending branches according to
Hordijk-eq. (l) and LourenEo-eq.(4) based on average values of tensile strength and

fracture energy ofthe sub-series

The typical plateau's in the descending branches followed by steep descents that can be

observed in Figure 16, are caused by the non-uniform opening ofthe crack (see

Hordijkree2'tz6l). The non-uniform opening is demonstrated in Figure 17, showing the

displacements measured with the 4 LVDT's at the corners of the specimen and their

mean.
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Figure 17 Example of dffirences between mean displacement and
the displacements of the corners in a tensile test from the wc-JO+ l: l:6 series

2.3.6 Acrur BoNDTNG AREA

During the first series in 1990, it became clear by close observation of the cracked

specimens, that the area over which joint and unit were bonded together was smaller

than the cross-sectional area of the specimen. For each of the masonry specimens in that

series the 'actual bonding area' was determined by visual inspection ofthe crack-surface.

Ofcourse, this is a very subjective method because a cracked surface is difficult to

interpret, but at least an impression ofthe actual bonding area is received. This manner

ofdetermining the actual bonding areacan be considered as an interpretation on the

meso level.

According to Grandet et al.le72'llel and Lawrence et al.'"''ttt'l, bonding on the micro

level is preliminary caused by mechanical interlocking of C-S-hydrates and/or Ca(OH):

crystals grown into the pores. They analysed bond interfaces with X-ray and scanning

electron microscopy techniques and found no evidence of chemical reactions.

An example of the visual determination of the actual bond area is shown in Figure 18.

The coefficients ofvariation ofthe tensile bond strength and the fracture energy reduced

with respectively 34Vo and 18Vo for the series of 1990, when the actual bonding area was

taken into account.

- 

LVDT'S

Mean of LVDT's



Tension

ffiffiffiffi
Figure l8 Actual bonding erea of soft mud clay brick VE masonry specimens

withl:2:9 mortar

These reductions show that use ofthe cross sectional area instead ofthe actual bond

area, is one of the causes for the scatter of the bond strength and fracture energy. It may

be expected that the unit itself (e.g. via pore diameters, available water in pores during

the drying of the cement, roughness and even the shape of pores making possible more

or less mechanical interlock) plays a role. Detailed analyses on the micro-level are

necessary to reveal this kind of influences.

In many cases the actual bonding area was restricted to the central part of the specimen.

Therefore it was supposed that the reduction of the bond surface is caused by the edges

of the specimen. This may be the result of workmanship, setting of the mortar in its

plastic phase and of shrinkage. In a normal wall, two of the four edges are not present.

With the proposed influence of the edges, it is possible to estimate the fracture energy

for a wall (see Figure l9). The average bond surface of the specimens was 35Eo of the

cross-sectional area. If the actual bonding area is supposed to be square, it follows that

the actual bonding area of a wall will be 59Vo of the cross-sectional area. So the bond

surface of the wall is approximately 1.7 times greater than that of the tensile test

specimens. The same holds true for the fracture energy and the tensile strength of the

wall, both based on the cross-sectional area. It should be noted that a possible influence

of head joints is totally neglected in this way.

[:Jl average net bond surfaceL of specimens (35%)

r--- estimated net bond sur{ace| ' of wall (59%)

speomen wall with projected
test specimen

Figure 19 Estimation of the actual bonding area of a weill based

onthe average net bonding area ofthe test specimens.

The effect of a difference between the actual bonding area and the cross-sectional area

of a specimen might play a role in the found difference in stiffness in tension and
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compression. Such differences can be explained ifit is assumed that non-bonded contact

areas exist, capable of transmitting compressive stresses.

It is obvious that the actual bonding area causes eccentricities in the tensile test. As

already mentioned in section 2.3.1, eccentricities originating from the heterogeneity of
the specimen, influence the behaviour of a specimen before and after the peak in

contrast with eccentricities originating from cracking that influence the shape of the

descending branch. The irregular shape ofthe actual bonding area is likely to be a cause

of the scatter in pre- and post-peak masonry behaviour.

The effect of an actual bonding area that is smaller than the cross-sectional area of a

specimen on the measured tensile bond strength was investigated numerically. A
comprehensive description can be found in Van der Pluijmlees'ts3J.

Tensile tests with two boundary conditions are discussed here: hinges and fixed platens.

Furthermore, the cross couplet test is considered (see Figure 20).

cross couplet specimen test arrangement

Figure 20 Cross couplet test prescribed by NEN 3835:1991

This test is prescribed by the Dutch mortar standard N83835:1991 to check if minimum

bond strength demands are fulfilled.

A specimen with an eccentric regular shaped bond surface was modelled two-

dimensionally, using plane strain and interface elements. With the interface elements the

'reaf interface between mortar and unit was modelled. The non-linear behaviour was

attributed to these elements. All other parts were modelled linear elastically. A detail of
the modelled joint between two bats is presented in Figure 21.

For each boundary condition 3 analyses were performed: one with average properties,

one with a relatively low value for the fracture energy and one with a low value for the

Young's modulus. ln this way all parameters that influence the brittleness were taken

into account (see eq. (6)).



Tension

100

Figure 2l Part ofthe FE model: detail ofthe eccentric joint

In both models the two bats were glued between 20 mm thick steel platens. The bar

between the upper platen of the model with hinges and 'the world' could only transfer

axial forces. It was modelled in correspondence with a test arrangement used in the

Pieter van Musschenbroek laboratory. Al1 the calculations were carried out until the

maximum load was reached and the load started to decrease. In this way, it was ensured

that the real maximum load was recorded. The enlarged deformations at failure are

presented in Figure 22.

a) hinges b) fixed platens cross couplet

Figure 22 Deformations at peak-load (average properties)
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The corresponding tensile and shear stress distributions in the interface are presented in

Figure 23.

E
€o-
P0

t,
position in cross section Imm ] position in cross section Imm ] position in cross section Imm ]

tensile test with hinges tensile tests with restraints cross couplet test

Figure 23 Tensile and shear stress distribution in the critical joint for the ntaximum
ac hieved load ( ave rage p rope rtie s )

From Figure 23, it can be observed that the tensile stress distribution is remarkably non-

uniform for the cross couplet test and to a lesser degree also for tensile test with the

hinges, resulting in a lower maximum load for those tests compared with the tensile test

with restraints. The shear stress distribution is also shown because shear stresses

influence the failure load. It can be observed that they will only play a role for the cross

couplet test. This influence was not taken into account in the FE analysis. The influence

of the shear stresses will be discussed in the next chapter. In Table 4 an overview of all

calculation results is presented.

Table 4 Numerically 'measured' tensile bond strength f6 (based on the gros cross
sectional area) with a nominal bond strength of 0.4 N/mm2

(0.5 N/mm2 based on the actual bonding area)

The results in Table 4 show that the numerically'measured'bond strength with hinges

was 23Vo to 2lVo lower than the input strength whereas the bond strength with restraints

was 3 to 5 Vo lower. The cross couplet test resulted in a 42 to 52Vo lower 'measured'

strength compared with the input strength. The peak load in the FE calculations of a

--€- normal stress o
--€- shear stress r

hinges
fixed
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tensile test with hinges is influenced considerably by an eccentric bond interface, which

is not the case for the calculations with fixed platens. As has already been pointed out, a

test arrangement with a full restraint can only be approximated and such an arrangement

will perform not as well as the numerical simulation with perf'ect restraints. Therefore

the measured strength will always be less than the material strength. tn practice this

difference cannot be quantifled because the real eccentricity of the actual bonding area is

an unknown parameter.

The bond interface in masonry specimen includes a 'natural' eccentricity. Therefore it is

concluded that a test arrangement with fixed platens is the most suitable to measure the

behaviour of masonry loaded in tension. The cross couplet test gave an unreliable value

for the tensile bond strength. An experimental comparison of the tensile tests is

presented in chapter 6.

2.4 Fuxunal Trsrs

2.4,1 TesrHc ARRlruoeueNr

A 4-point bending test arrangement capable of testing relatively small masonry

specimens was used. With this testing arrangement the fracture energy Gn can be

established, but it is not possible to establish the stress-crack width relation. The

deflection of the specimen measured on the specimen itself, was used as the control

parameter. Using this parameter it was possible to continue the test after the maximum

load was reached and consequently Gn could be established. In Figure 24, the test

arrangement is presented in detail.

cross section A-A

Figure 24 Detailed view ofa specimen in the 4-point bending, test arrangement

This testing arrangement was used, because it was expected that specimen tlpes, for

which it had not been possible to measure post peak behaviour in the tensile test set-up,

LVDT a
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could be controlled more easily. Although controlling the tests was difficult (steep

descending branches), it was possible to establish values for the fracture energy of CS-

brick9O masoffy with 1: I :6 mortar. This was not achieved in the tensile test series of
1990 and 1993.

LVDT a in Figure 24 was used to control the deformation. It can be observed that the

deflection used to control the test was only measured over a part of the span. Using the

deflection over the whole span led to uncontrolled failure. LVDT's b were used to

measure the distance covered by the load. Although nearly the same measurement could

be performed with the internal LVDT of the actuator, LVDT's b were used because of
their more accurate measurements. In some tests their signals were suddenly out of their
measuring range, probably caused by small physical disturbances. In those cases the

internal LVDT of the actuator was used to establish the amount of work done by the

specimen. The reliability of those results is discussed in section 2.4.3.

2.4.2 Sprcruerus

The specimens used for the flexural test are presented in Figure 25. The exact

dimensions of the stack-bonded prism depended on the brick type used. All stack-

bonded prisms made with bricks were 6 layers high.

couplet out of blocks (calcium silicate)

Figure 25 Flexural Specimens

After hardening slices were cut off the specimens to adjust their width to the testing

arrangement.

2.4.3 Resulrs AND DtscusstoN

In Figure 26 an example of the measured data in a test is presented.
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Figure 26 Example of measured date in the Jlexural test

It can be seen that LVDT a always gave an increasing deformation whereas the

displacement measured with LVDT's b and the intemal LVDT of the actuator showed

snap back behaviour. Uncontrollable f'ailure would have been the result, if the last two

signals would have been used as parameters to control the test beyond the peak. It can

also be observed that the area under the diagram of LVDT's b and the internal LVDT of
the actuator are approximately the same. These areas are equal to the amount of work

done.

The average results per series are presented in Table 5.

Table 5 Average results ofdeformation controlledJlexural tests (1995)
on small stack bonded prisms

(cofficient of variation Vo between brackets)

Gtrr.rr.

lN/ml
sm-RIJ

wc-JO90
CS-brick90
CS-block

0.19 (37)

0.s8 (34)

0.23 (41)

9.1 (41)
l1.s (103)

3.8 (s2)

8.7 (65)

|t.'7 ('77)

4.2 (48)
0.39 (35 7.0 (5 7.5 147

When the average flexural strengths of the series with wc-JO clay bricks with 1:l:6
mortar and CS-blocks with thin layer mortar are compared with the corresponding

average tensile bond strength presented in Table 2 onpage22,itcan be observed that

- 

LVDT  
--4- mean ofLVDT's b

-{F LVDT of aclualor
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the flexural strength is 1.5 respectively 1.2 times greater. This difference is well known

(see e.g. Bakerlesl lal, Beuker'"t''lnl, Van der Pluijmlee6lsul;. Generally a factor 1.5 is

assumed.

The flexural bond strength j1 was calculated by dividing the ultimate bending moment

by the elastic section modulus of the failing cross-section. This way of calculating the

flexural strength assumes a fictitious linear stress distribution at failure. The non-linear

stress distribution in the cross section at ultimate load is schematically presented in

Figure 27 with the bold solid line.

Figure 27 Non-linear stress distribution (solid line) due to bending and

the fictitious elastic distribution (dashed line) at the maximum load level

These differences between the non-linear stress distribution in a bending test at failure

and the assumed linear stress distribution, explain the diff'erence between the tensile and

flexural strength. Numerical assessments can be found in Van der Pluijmlee2 l'17l rees'ls3l

and LourengoleeT lrTl. Because the non-linear redistribution of stresses, as sketched in

Figure 27 , is closely related to the height and shape of the cross section, stiffness, tensile

strength and post peak behaviour, the flexural strength cannot be regarded as a material

property, but must in principle be considered as a structural property. The factor 1.5

generally used, must therefore be seen as crude approximation.

Coupmtsou BETWEEN THE FRAoTUHE ENERGY DETERMTNED tN TENSIoN AND FLEXURE

The fracture energy of the wc-JO90 bricks + 1: 1 :6 and of CS-block95 + TLM series

determined in the tensile and flexural tests can be compared, because the specimens for

both test arrangements were made simultaneously with the same mortar batches.

Comparing the values in Table 2 and Table 5, it can be observed that the fracture energy

determined with the flexural tests is 2 times higher for the CS-block masonry and 3

times higher for the JO clay brick masonry in the flexural tests than in the tensile tests.

This difference can partly be explained with the shape ofthe bonding surface. As has

been shown, a ratio = l.J can be expected between the values of couplets and walls.

From the bonding surface ofthe failed flexural specimens, it could be observed that this

phenomenon played a role. Because two slices on the head sides of the flexural

\,,(

2.5
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specimens were cut off, the bonding surface of the clay brick flexural specimens was

practically the same as that suggested for a wall in Figure 19. An example is shown in

Figure 28.

Figure 28 Example of the bonding surface of a cross section of a sm-RIJ specimen afier
failure (the dark area in the middle coruesponds with the actual bonding area)

Although this phenomenon could also be observed for the bonding surfaces of calcium

silicate specimens, it was less obvious there.

The determination of Grr is sensitive for the length of the tail as shown by

Hordlltos: t:ol. To assure an equal determination procedure for tensile and flexural

specimens, Hordijk took the average maximum defbrmation in cracks of his tensile tests

as the upper limit for the crack width in the middle of the flexural specimen when

calculating the amount of work (see Figure 29).

Figure 29 Determination of the mean crackwidth in a bending test as a result of the
deJlection, assuming rigid body moyements of both parts of the specinten

Of course, assuming rigid non-deformed parts is only valid in the tail of a diagram

where the bending deformations are nearly vanished. Using the upper limit of the crack

width from the tensile tests, Hordijk found a good agreement between tensile and

flexural tests. Analysing the tests here in the same way showed that the mean crack

width in the bending tests at the end of the force-crack width diagram was somewhat
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greater than the average crack width at the end of a tensile test. However, this

phenomenon id not play a role in the differences found here.

An other cause for differences between the amounts of dissipated crack energy might be

friction. When it is assumed that the friction coefficient in the outer bearings was l0'lo

and the displacement of the bearings were calculated on the basis of Figure 29, the

fracture energy would have been'7 Vo less for the masonry with wc-JO90 bricks and 3"/o

for the masonry with CS-block95.

It was concluded that the gap between the fracture energy determined in tension and in

flexure could not totally be explained, but the actual bonding area played an important

role.

2.6 CoHcr-uorrucRemnnrs

Although the amount of test data has been increased considerably within the scope of

the research at hand, relations between quantities are still diffuse. The behaviour in

tension is just as the bond strength, influenced by a great number of parameters that play

a role prior to bricklaying and during hardening. The influence of each of them is

difficult to understand and it is not clear whether all parameters are identified or not.

Controlling all the parameters is impossible with the state-of-the art knowledge. A

number ofthem are inherently connected to the units and mortar used, and these

components can be combined in many ways. This will remain a natural and almost

unmanageable theme. Nevertheless, it proved possible to model the non-linear

behaviour of the mortar-joint + bond interlace and units reasonably well.

It is advised that the sensitivity of calculation results is established for variation of

stiffness, fracture energy and bond strength because of the 'natural' large scatter of bond

properties of masonry. An example of such an analysis was presented section 2.3.6.

Another example, taking the scatter via a stochastical approach into account, is

presented in section 6.3.

The effect of the actual bonding area should be taken into account. Therefore, the

experimental data obtained wih the experiments on small tensile specimen should be

increased when applied in walls.
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3. SHEAR BEHAVIOUR OF JOINTS

This chapter gives an overview of the behaviour ofjoints under combined shear and

normal tension or compression. To establish the behaviour, test arrangements were

developed in which so-called couplets were tested in a deformation-controlled manner.

Different loading and control methods were used, but most tests were carried out under

constant normal stress and increasing shear deformation measured over the joint.

Unique tests under combined normal tension and shear were carried out, making

possible the establishment of a complete failure envelope for the joint+interface.

Nearly all properties established to describe the shear behaviour ofjoint+interface

proved to be dependent on the normal stress. These properties included shear strength,

mode II fracture energy, cohesion softening and dilatancy. To describe cohesion

softening, formulae originally developed for tension softening could be used. A formula

describing dilatancy as function of the shear displacement is proposed.

Keywords: shear, bond interface, mortar-joints, (post peak) behaviour, failure

envelope, mode II fracture energy, dilatancy behaviour

3.1 lrurnoouclon

In this chapter experiments to establish the strength and behaviour ofbedjoints +

interfaces, loaded by a combined normal force perpendicular to the bedjoint plane and

shear force parallel to the bedjoint plane, are presented and analysed. These two

directions will be referred to as the normal and the shear direction. The tests were

carried out to be able to describe the behaviour of the joint+interface at the meso level

for reasons explained in section 1.2. To study the strength and behaviour of the

joint+interface, two different test arrangements were used. One was developed at TNO

within the framework of the Dutch structural masonry research program and it only

allowed for shear tests under constant normal pre-compression. Tests carried out in this

set-up formed the experimental basis for interlace models that were developed by

LourenEolee6'13'1. In a newly developed testing arrangement in the Pieter van
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Musschenbroek laboratory of the Eindhoven University of Technology tests were

carried out under programmable combinations of normal tension and shear.

It must be realised that other types of failure than shear failure ofjoint+interface can

govern shear failure of masonry. The work of Mann and MiillerleTT l3el. Pagele82 l"l and

Ganz et ul.letttl l16l must be mentioned in this context. Mann and Miiller made a

distinction between four different failure modes as a function of the normal stress o,

indicated in Figure 30.

normal stress 6

Figure 30 Failure modes for masonry loaded in shear
according to Mann and MiillerteTT'l3el

These four failure modes are governed by:

a) bond failure of the interface (cohesion or shear bond strength);

b) tensile bond strength;

c) tensile strength ofthe units;

d) masonry compressive strength.

The distinction between failure modes a) and b) made by Mann and Miiller is somewhat

artificial, as they are both bond failures under different loading conditions.

The shear strength was analysed as a function the normal stress on the basis of
Coulomb's friction failure criterion (already used by Mann and MiillerleTT't3el for failure

mode a). This 2-parameter criterion reads as follows:
Tu=co-tanE'o

shear strength of a test;

U)oI
o
(g
o

.Co

(7)

a,

C.i cohesion or shear bond strength, with other words the shear strength at o = 0 (,(

in NEN 6790 /f,,, in EC6);
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(p: angle ofinternal friction (not necessarily equal to the coefficient ofdry friction

F);

From a shear test, carried out with normal pre-compression, a schematic diagram as

presented in Figure 3l may be obtained.

-> 
shear displacement v

Figure 3l Schematic diagram of deformation (v) controlled shear test

under constant normal compression

This behaviour shows a great similarity with the behaviour under tension (compare

Figure 1 on page 8) except for the tail that does not fall back to zero, but becomes stable

at a certain shear stress level. This level corresponds with the dry friction of two non-

bonded surfaces. The descending branch between tu and T1 can be seen as softening of

the cohesion. The mode II fracture energy Gnl was used by Lourengolee6't381 to define the

descending branch beyond the peak via softening of the cohesion in eq. (7) by replacing

c,, with the following equation:

_ jLr^,

t', =6ng 
Gtll ' (8)

crt residual cohesion;

c,,'. initialcohesion;

Gnr : mode II fracture energy (see Figure 31);

vpr i plastic shear displacement (defined in section 3.4).

Describing the residual cohesion with eq. (8) in eq. (7) while the shear stresses reduce to

t1, implies that a gap will arise when tanq is not equal tot the friction coefficient. This

can be observed in Figure 32 where Figure 3 I is repeated for different normal

compression stress levels.

oo(,) -LL

a
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Figure 32 Schematic diagram of deformation (v) controlled shear tests
under 3 dffirent constant normal compression stress levels

To overcome this problem, Lourengolee6'1381 also implemented a linear softening of tang

coupled to the cohesion.

Y an Zijltee6'ta7l explored the usability of eq. ( I ) by changing the mode I parameters in

corresponding mode tr parameters, resulting in the following formulae:

c-l-YPl
]=tt+(cl ---!L)3)e 

jvnnnrin 

-:: 'o' (l+cf )e-.: (9)
co vnonlin Vnonlin

vnonrin : shear displacement over which the cohesion reduces to zero;

cl, c2: constants, see eq. (l).
Both equations will be discussed in section 3.10.

An important phenomenon in a shear test as indicated in Figure 31, is the occurrence of
a normal displacement z perpendicular to the imposed shear displacement v that occurs

at and beyond the peak. This phenomenon is generally denoted with dilatancy, and the

ratio between the normal and shear displacements as the tangent of the dilatancy angle.

Physically, it is the result of a crack surface that is not perfectly smooth so shearing

must go hand in hand with an uplift. Of course, the maximum uplift is limited and

related to the roughness ofthe crack, and in case ofbond failure the surface ofthe unit

will be an important factor. An example of the importance of dilatancy in modelling the

behaviour of masonry when bed joints are failing due to shear, is shown by YanZrll et

al.leeT'[88] in Figure 33.
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Figure 3j Influence ofdilatancy angle (tan y) on the shear behaviour
of confined masonry in numerical simulations (after Van Zijl et al.tqeT lsall

tn Figure 33 the results of shearing oftwo brick-type units and onejoint (a couplet

specimen) that are confined in the normal direction are presented. It can be seen that a

constant value for the dilatancy angle greater than zero leads to infinite shear strength of

a joint in case of perfectly constrained masonry in the normal direction, showing that a

correct formulation of the dilatancy is imperative.

In the next section the test arrangements are presented. After that, the specimens are

described and the way the test data was processed. ln the sections thereafter results are

presented and discussed.

A detailed description of shear tests can be found in Van der Pluijmree2 [47]&1ee3't4el for

tests carried out up to 1993 in the TNO test-arrangement and in Van der Pluijmlee8't621

for the tests carried out in 1998 in the arrangement of the Eindhoven University of

Technology.

3.2 JoII'm sHeaR TESTING ARRANGEMENTS

Introducing a pure shear stress distribution in ajoint is nearly impossible. This problem

was also looked at by Hofmann et al.lee0'l2al who considered several test arrangements

by means of linear FE calculations (see Figure 34).
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Figure 34 Stress distributions injoint shear testing arrangements
(after Hofinann et al.'eeo'l2al)

It can be observed that still large peak shear and/or normal stresses occur in all the

arrangements. Although the arrangement of Hofmann (Figure 34d) shows a nearly

perfect shear stress distribution, relatively high peak stresses perpendicular to the bed

joint occur. Furthermore, the complicated loading affangement and the specially shaped

\t'= lo

ffi
b) RrLEMa) Schubert
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specimen do not make it very attractive. Within the framework of the Dutch structural

masonry research program a new arrangement was developed at TNO and introduced in

Van der Pluijrnreuz't+zt. The main part of the test rig is shown in Figure 35.

a) overview

actuator

F.r E[_l

.(ll& ll),\rwAl
1 ,,W,/,lF.

b) front view

,,d,
,4M=F.dt2

[ -__lF.

c) loading of specimen
(without normal force)

Figure 35 TNO shear test arrangement (a, b) and loading, on the specimen (c).

The basic idea of the test method is that moments and shear forces can lead to a pure

shear load in the middle of the specimen if M = F..d/2.In the middle of the joint the

bending moment is zero (see Figure 35c). By means of two L-shaped steel moulds an

axial load is transformed into the desired moments M and shear forces F.. This is an
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important difference with similar tests, where the load F. is applied directly on a plane

of the specimen perpendicular to the shear direction. With the test arrangement of
Figure 35, the resulting shear stress distribution that is found with a linear FE-calcu-

lation and shown in Figure 36, was assumed to be satisfactory.

Figure 36 Shear (fl and normal (o) stress distribution in the joint of a specinten.

Still some normal stresses occur, but their magnitude is limited compared with the shear

stresses. The magnitude of the normal stresses solely depends on the ratio between the

stiffness of the specimen and the L-shaped steel moulds. The dimensions of the

L-shaped moulds were arbitrarily chosen in such a way that the normal stresses at most

50Vo of the shear stresses for a stiffness of the units equal to 15000 N/mm2.

The significance of linear elastic FE calculations concerning the stress distribution in a

specimen as such, is limited. Although these assessments give a good impression in the

linear phase, (micro) cracking may alter the stress distribution. This is especially true for

the high peak stresses shown in Figure 34. So these arrangements may perform better

than the linear elastic stress distribution suggests, especially when stress redistribution is

possible after the first micro cracking has occurred. In section 3.7 this aspect is

addressed further.

In the introduction of this chapter it was already said that the arrangement of Figure 35

does not allow for a combination of normal tension and shear. The idea of the TNO test-

arrangement was further developed in the ar:rangement, schematically drawn in

Figure 37. A couplet specimen is glued between the upper and bottom platen which

both are connected to their own parallelogram-mechanism. The arrangement developed

in the Pieter van Musschenbroek laboratory of Eindhoven University of Technology,

makes it possible to move both platens independently of each other: the bottom platen in

the shear direction and the upper platen in the normal direction. As the platens are kept

parallel, they form restraints at both sides of the specimens. As a result, shear movement

of the bottom platen leads to a pure shear force in the centre of the specimen comparable

with the TNO-arrangement.
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loading of specimen
without normal force

r"
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Figure 37 Schematic view of bi-axial anangement in the

P i ete r v an Mus s chenbro ek laborato ry

Some photos of the anangement are presented in Figure 38.

Figure 38 Photos ofbi-axial test arrangement

A detailed drawing of the arrangement is presented in Figure 39.

a) overview b) special rod
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s = elastic
hinges

SS

A

front view (front platen removed) cross-section A-A

Figure 39 Bi-axial test arangement (without surrounding HE300B frame)

Figure 40 LVDT's on a specimen used to measure and./or control
the displacements during a test

The displacements were measured on the front- and on the backside of a specimen. So

four normal and two shear displacements were measured.

In Eindhoven, the LVDT's were first mounted in brass brackets and then attached to the

specimen (see Figure 41a). To be sure that the LVDT's used to measure the normal

displacements were lined up perpendicular to the shear movement, a special mounting

procedure was followed. First the brass brackets (with LVDT's) were mounted to a steel

LVDT'S
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backup plate with little bolts (Figure 4lb). To ensure exact positioning of the brackets

relatively to each other, davel pins, mounted on the steel plate, fitted into holes of the

brackets. As can be seen, the head of the LVDT for normal displacements rests against a

little steel platen attached to the opposite bracket. The surface of this steel platen was

polished flat and oriented exactly parallel to the shear LVDT.

The screws in the brackets that can be seen in Figure 41b were glued on the specimen

while the brackets were mounted on the steel plate. After hardening of the glue, the steel

platen is removed and exactly lined up LVDT's are obtained.

At TNO a similar procedure was followed.

b) brass brackets mounted on backup plate

Figure 4l Detailedview of brass brackets and steel plate,

used to mount the LVDT's onto the specimen in the arrangement of EUT

brass brackets with LVDT's on s
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In the TNO arrangement, the shear displacement was controlled using the two LVDT's

mounted in the shear direction on the specimen. The normal compression force was

applied prior to testing and was kept constant by a pressure accumulator, so no

electronic control equipment was necessary in the normal direction, despite of the

displacements occurring in this direction. After the normal force was applied, the shear

force was controlled by an imposed shear displacement via the shear LVDT's on the

specimen.

In test arrangement in Eindhoven, the two actuators were controlled independently of
each other. Eachjack was controlled via a Schenck S59 Servo-controller by a parameter

that followed a static or dynamic command value. The internal generator of the S59

produced command values in time. The parameter itself could be fed by two signals that

could be mixed in any proportion using dedicated electronics. In Eindhoven four

different control configurations were used. The first two hereunder, were mostly used.

. Tests under constant normal compression and increasing shear

ln these tests, the normal force was applied first to the specimen and then kept constant.

The shear force was controlled by an imposed shear displacement via the shear LVDT's
on the specimen.

. Tests under constant normal tension (inclusive zero tension) and increasing shear

First, the normal force was applied to the specimen and then kept constant. The shear

force was controlled using the response of the LVDT's in normal and in shear direction.

Both signals were mixed equally in most tests, however in some tests only 80Vo of the

shear signal was mixed with 100Vo of the signal in the normal direction. The reason for
mixing the signals lies in the necessity of obtaining a signal that can always be increased

to follow the command value. At the moment the peak is reached, the normal

displacement starts to increase, so they slow down the shear movement at the right

moment and make preservation of control over the peak possible. In some tests, beyond

the peak, the mixing of the signals resulted in temporarily reversing the shear

movement.

. Tests under constant nonnal displacement and increasing shear

Two tests were carried out with a constant normal displacement instead of normal force.

In these tests the intended normal force was applied first. Next the control parameter

was switched to the LVDT's in the normal direction and this displacement was kept

constant. Thereafter, the shear displacement was increased and controlled via the

LVDT's in the shear direction. Although one of the two tests started with normal

tension, soon compression forces developed in normal direction as a result of the

dilatancy (this is a conformation of effect of the dilatancy as was demonstrated
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theoretically by Van Zijl, see Figure 33). At the moment the compression fbrce reached

a level of approximately 25 kN, the control in this direction was switched back to force

control and the force was kept constant during the remainder of the test. This was done

to avoid damage to the 30 kN load cell used in the vertical direction.

o Tests under constant shearforce and increosing tension

These tests were controlled in the same manner as the tests under constant normal

compression. Now, the shear fbrce was kept constant and in the normal direction the

displacement was steadily increased, controlled by the LVDT's in this direction.

In the arrangement in Eindhoven, the process of gluing the specimen to the platens had

to be carried out with great carc. As the specimens and/or the platens of the test set-up

are never exactly plan parallel, it was necessary to glue the specimen in the arrangement

itself.

First a specimen was glued on a loose bottom platen. This made central positioning of
the specimen on the platen easy. A clean upper platen was bolted to the upper part of the

test set-up. Next the specimen with bottom platen was placed in position with glue on its

top. Subsequently, the bolts of the bottom platen were screwed on before bringing the

upper platen down with the servo controller in force mode. The applied force varied

between 200 and 1000 N (max. 0.05 N/mmr). lt was essential to tighten the bolts of the

bottom platen befbre the glue was hardened. Ifthe glue was already hardened, forces

might have been put on the specimen resulting in possible damage to the specimen prior

to the test.

The glue (brand Plex 7142F + Pleximon 801 of Rcihm GmbH) was a two-component

thermosetting plastic that hardened in approximately l0 minutes. It showed to be a very

good adhesive between steel and the masonry units. A disadvantage ofthis glue is that it
shrunk during hardening. For this reason the upper platen in Eindhoven was placed on

the specimen with force control. However if the top and bottom surface of a specimen

did not run parallel enough (e.g. 2 mm difference over the specimen), eccentric normal

forces were put on the specimen due to uneven shrinkage of the glue, that could led to

bond failure ofthe specimen. The resulting cracks were never visible, but from a very

low shear stiffness and strength of the specimen that occumed in some tests, it was

obvious that cracking had occurred prior to testing.

In the TNO-arrangement, the specimens were glued between the L-shaped moulds using

the same type of adhesive, but the arrangement allowed for non-parallelism.
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More details about the TNO-arrangement can be found in Van der Pluijmlee2'ta8l and

about the arrangement in the Pieter van Musschenbroek laboratory in Van der

Pluijmlees'1621'

3.3 MaTTRIAIS AND SPECIMENS

In 1992, tests were carried out in the TNO-arrangement with yellow wire cut clay bricks

(coded wc-JO90), red soft mud clay bricks (coded VE) and calcium silicate bricks (CS-

brickg0) in combination with two mortil compositions: l:2:9 and l:Vz:4Yz

(cement:lime:sand ratio by volume).

In 1993, additional series were carried out in the TNO-arrangement with calcium silicate

bricks (CS-brick93), parts of calcium silicate elements and concrete bricks and a very

strong wire cut clay brick, in combination with factory made mortars designed for that

type of bricks. These tests included specimens with thin layer joints.

The test series of 1992 and 1993 were car:ried out within the framework of the Dutch

structural masonry research program.

In 1998, tests in the bi-axial test arrangement were carried out with masonry consisting

of wired cut clay bricks (wc-JO96) with a GPM 1:1:6 designed in the laboratory and

masonry consisting of calcium silicate blocks (CS-b1ock96) with TLM'

A characterisation of the materials including normative references is presented in

Appendix A 'Materials', including the pre-treatments of units and curing regimes that

were followed throughout the years.

The masonry shear specimens were always couplets consisting of two (parts o0 units

and a mortar joint. They are shown in Figure 42.

Figure 42 Shear masonry specimens made with GPM and TLM
(exact dimen,sions depend upon unit size)

The exact dimensions of the masonry specimens depended on units used. ln one series

(hswc-JOK + TLM) notches were made in the joint to ensure failure in the interface or

joint.
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The age of the specimen at time of testing was between 117 and 138 days for the series

of l992,between 92 and 133 days for the wc-JO96 + l: I :6 series and between 442 and

505 days for the CS-block96 + TLM series. The very long period between fabrication

and testing of the specimens was caused by the considerable time needed to improve the

bi-axial arrangement making controlled tests possible.

When CS-blocks were used, brick sized parts were sawn out of the blocks in such a way

that the original bond surfaces were preserved for thejoint ofa specimen.

Accompanying tensile specimens were made simultaneously with the shear specimens

from the same mortar batches. Their results were already presented in chapter 2.

3.4 Pnocessrruc oF TEST DATA

An overview of the quantities analysed of a single test, is presented in the schematic

shear stress-displacement diagram in Figure 43.

oao
a
(!
oco

= xlor

-----+ shear displacement u

Figure 43 Schematic diagram of deformation (v) controlled shear test
with quantities analysed

The initial shear stiffness G,, and the secant stiffness at peak load G, were derived in the

same manner as described in section 2.3.2 for the modulus of elasticity in tension.

Additionally, values for Poisson's ratio of the units had to be known to calculate the

shear stiffness of a unit on the basis of its modulus of elasticity. In all cases it was taken

equal to 0.15 This value was based on compression tests carried out by

Vermeltfoortlsel't7el, using units from the same batches as used here, but not on the data

Vermeltfoort presented. In his tests, Vermeltfoort found that at low stress levels lateral

displacements were to small to measure. Because of the relatively low stress levels in

the shear tests compared with the compression tests of Vermeltfoort, a low value for the

Poisson's ratio was chosen.
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Of course the same considerations as in section 2.3.2 conceming the subtraction of the

deformations in the unit within the gauge length and the joint thickness, also played a

role in determining the joint shear stiffness.

The shear and normal stress were simply derived by dividing the shear and normal force

by the cross sectional area. The shear strength of a test was defined as the maximum

measured load divided by the cross-sectional area ofthe specimen.

The shear strength was also analysed as a function the normal stress on the basis of

Coulomb's friction failure criterion, eq. (7). If the Coulomb criterion is valid, the

cohesion can be established by linear regression through the failure points of test

(carried out with normal compression) in the o-t plane as the intersection with the t-

axis (indicated with c,, (lin. regr.)). The test-series carried out in the arrangement in the

Pieter van Musschenbroek laboratory offered the opportunity to a direct determination

ofthe cohesion calculated as the mean ofthe shear strength oftests carried out with zero

pre-compression (indicated with c,, (o=0)). For the series carried out in Eindhoven both

methods for determining the cohesion were followed. The tensile bond strength was

established with the tensile tests and compared with the shear bond strength.

The dry friction coefficient was only analysed for those tests carried out with constant

normal pre-compression. lt was calculated by dividing the mean shear stress with the

mean normal stress in the last twenty measurements in the horizontal part of the tail of

the diagram as presented in Figure 43. The CV of the twenty t-values was typical 0.57o

or less.

Deformations that occurred beyond the peak, additional to the elastic deformations, are

indicated as plastic displacements with vpr and apr. The exact definition of vnr was given

in Figure 43. The normal displacement perpendiculnr to the bed joint u,,r was defined in

exactly the same way. These definitions closely correspond with the approach of

Hillerborg as explained in chapter 2.

The dilatancy angle y defined by:

Lu-.
Atanu/= P'

' avpr
(10)

was analysed incrementally, designated by A for tests carried out with pre-compression.

Under normal tension, the problem arose that it is no longer possible to attribute the

normal displacement solely to the dilatancy caused by the shear movement. [n that case

the normal displacement is also a result of (micro)cracking in the direction of tension.

Therefore the dilatancy cannot be determined for tests with pre-tension.
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In Figure 33, we have seen that the calculated behaviour is very sensitive for the correct

modelling ofthe dilatancy. From its physical background, as discussed in section 3.1, it

can be expected that Atany will show some kind of sottening behaviour.

Generally Atany was determined as the slope of the best tit through an interval with a

fixed length.

For the series of 1992 and 1993 at least five successive measurements were used (the

number of measurements were constant in time), with an arbitrary overlap of 33"/o.ln

the first part of the descending branch relatively f'ew measurements were available in

relation to the changes that occurred, resulting in a large variation of the successively

calculated values for Atany. Therefore the initial value of Atanry was calculated as the

slope of the measurements for which vpl was not greater than 0.05 mm.

In the series of 1998 a different procedure was followed. The length of the interval was

taken equal to ll20 of the maximum plastic shear displacement in a test, because the

maximum plastic shear displacement varied a lot. In addition, such an interval should

contain at least 25 measurements to obtain a reliable slope (Atany) through the data

points. The intervals overlapped at least for 33o/o.

The mode II fracture energy is defined in Figure 43 as Gs1 = J 
zdv with the condition

that ? > ,rj fbr tests under normal compression, inclusive zero normal compression, or

r > 0 fbr tests under normal tension force. To be able to establish the fracture energy

the tiiction level had to be established tlrst.

As explained, it is not possible to attribute the normal displacement solely to the

dilatancy for tests carried out with constant normal tension. Due to the interaction

between tensile and shear micro-cracking, it was not possible to make a clear distinction

between normal displacements due to dilatancy and due to cracking in the normal

direction for tests carried out under combined tension and shear. This problem is

addressed further in section 3.1 l.

3.5 GeHenm0esenvnroits

In a lot of shear tests carried out with normal compression, bond failure in the interface

occurred. Bond failure combined with tensile failure of the units (near the heads of the

units) was also an important mechanism. ln the series of 1992-1993, pre-compression

levels were as far as possible adapted to achieve bond or mortar failure. However also

other failure modes occurred. The diff'erent failure modes are presented in Figure 44.
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a c d

bond failure failure in mortar and bond failure and diagonal tensile
bond failure tensile failure of units failure of units

near their heads

Figure 44 Failure mechanisms that may occur in a .shear specimen

Tensile cracks in units (diagonally through the specimen, see Figure 44d) occurred

sometimes, especially in the series with the sm-VE brick with CPM l:%:4Yz mortar

carried out in 1992. In the sm-VE brick a shallow recess was present. It was believed

that a compression strut was formed in the mortar towards the recess, resulting in a

higher strength ofthejoint+interface. In some tests, corners ofunits cracked at the peak

resulting in a reduced shear bond failure surface (see Figure 44c). A combined normal

and shear stress state may result in principal tensile stresses that are greater than the

tensile strength ofthe unit (see Figure 30 on page 40). Apart from the principal tensile

stress occurring resulting from the applied average stresses o and t, additional tensile

stresses occur due to:

r the bending moment that increases from the middle to its maximum value over the

thickness of the unit and causes extra tensile stresses (see Figure 35b);

. the linear stress distribution in the test ar:rangement (see Figure 36).

The diagonal crack is caused by the principal tensile stress while the corner cracks

originate from the additional tensile stresses. Of course the principal tensile stress also

influences this type of cracking. The test results coming from specimens with diagonal

cracks were considered as a lower bound for bond failure and used in analysing the

strength. Including these results led to a more consistent image in relation to Coulomb's

friction criterion. The tests where cracking of the unit near the headers of the units

occurred, were analysed as ifthe units were not cracked. This type ofcracking occurred

in the wc-JO9} + l:Yz:4Vz series carried out in 1992, in the series CS-brick93 + fmGPM

and in the series MBI93 + fmGPM both car:ried out in 1993. In 1993 test series were

carried out with unit-mortar combinations in which the mortar was always factory made

and suited for the brick type used. Those mortars included thin layer mortars. The

combinations of 1993 were also tested in tension. Due to relatively high bond strength

in some series, the tests were not as successful as the series of 1992. Only few

controlled (in the sense that it was possible to continue the test deformation controlled

until a constant shear stress level (dry friction) was reached ) test results were obtained.

The hswc-JOK + TLM series with a very high bond strength failed always uncontrolled.

In most cases, however, it was possible to obtain measurements in the horizontal tail.
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In the series of 1998 carried out in the Pieter van Musschenbroek laboratory, shear bond

failure occurred in the wc-JO96 bricks + GPM series. In the CS-blocks + TLM series

often (partly) failure in the mortar joint occurred.

An example of a test series with shear bond failure carried out under a combination of

shear and normal compression is presented in Figure 45.

0.7 5

+ shear displacement v Imm ]

Figure 45 Example of x-v diagrams of a test series under shear and compression
(wc-JO9) + l:2:9 mortar, 1992)

From Figure 45 some important phenomena can be observed.

r As expected, the strength and friction level were dependent on the compression

stress level.

o The scatter of strength values obtained at the same level of pre-compression was

small for the presented series. If the results of all test series are considered in this

way, the average CV ofthe shear strength per pre-compression level was l2%o and

25Vo per pre-tension level. The CV for the test with pre-compression is significantly

less than with the tests with pre-tension. The CV of 25Vo is in line with CV's

normally found for the tensile or flexural bond strength.

o The descending branch after the peak becomes less steep with increasing pre-

compression. Consequently the fracture energy also increases with the level ofpre-

compression.

In the coming sections the results will be discussed in more detail.
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3.6 Snem SIFFNESS

In chapter 2 it was discussed that the modulus of elasticity of the joint+interface was

low compared to values obtained in compression tests. The shear moduli obtained in

1992 conesponded reasonably well with the stiffness values obtained in compression by

Vermeltfoortlee2't8l l, although these values in compression and shear were obtained with
different series of specimens making the comparison questionable. If non-bonded

contact zones are responsible for the difference between tension and compression, it
may be expected that these zones interact in shear tests carried out with pre-

compression. Because of the agreement between the stiffness obtained in compression

and in shear, it was concluded that these zones also played a role in the shear tests.

Apart from the doubtful comparison, the magnitude of the shear moduli themselves

indicates that they are significantly greater than the stiffness values obtained in tension.

Results of the series of 1997 made a direct comparison between stiffness values

obtained in tension and shear possible. A comparison could only be made for the clay

brick masonry with GPM. The obtained results for the CS-block96 + TLM series were

not reliable for reasons indicated in section 2.3.2.

Table 6 Comparison between average stiffness moduli obtained in shear and in tension

If the Poisson's ratio of the mortar is taken equal to 0.2, the modulus of elasticity Ej

corresponding with Gj = 4800 N/mm2, equals 11520 N/mm2. Comparing this value

with the value following from the tensile test (5670 N/mm2), confirms the hypothesis

concerning non-bonded contact areas that interact in shear tests with pre-compression.

3.7 Sneen STRENGTH

The obtained strength values depending on the normal pre-compression stress level are

presented in Figure 46. Test results obtained under combined tension and shear will be

discussed in the next section. In Figure 46, also the linear best fits per series through the

points are presented. Because the number oftests per pre-compression level differed,

first the mean value per pre-compression level was determined and subsequently the

regression lines were determined with the mean values. The correlation coefficients 12

ofthe regression lines varied between 0.91 and l. These coefficients are higher than

reported by van der Pluijmree3't*'l for the series of 1992 and 1993 because in [49] the

linear regression lines were determined using every single test result.
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Figure 46 Shear bond strength depending on the normal compression stress
(linear regression lines determined with mean values per pre-compression level)

With these linear best fits, the parameters for Coulomb's friction criterion (eq. (7)) were

established. The difference with the parameters reported in [49] due to the changed

procedure in determining the regression lines, was limited to 1-2Vo, but the magnitude of
the correlation coefficients increased especially those values that were previously low.

The obtained parameters are presented in Table 7.

O wc-JO9O + 'l :2:9

a wc-JOg0 + 1'.lz:41/z

O wc-Jo96 +1:1:6

A CS-brick90 + 1:2:9

V CS-brick90 + 1:Y2:4Y2

< CS-brick93 + fmGPlV

> CS-block96 + TLI\I

O [/8193 + fmGPM

n sm-VE + 1:2:9

I sm-VE + 1:lz:4Yz

X hswc-JOK + TL[I
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Table 7 Average shear strength parameters and tensile bond strength

masonrv

sm-VE
l:2:9
l:%:4Yz

wc-roeo l'f^?o*
wc-JO96 l: l:6
hswc-JOK TLM

CS-brickgo 'r',';),0*

CS-brick93 fmGPM
CS-block96 TLM
MBI93 fmGPM

tan9 co

(lin. regr.)
N/mm2

0.68

0.88

f
(best fio

0.98

co

(o=0)
N/mm2

Jrb

N/mm2

0.10 (100)
0-35 (48) t)

0.62 (28\
1.43 (33

0.43 \26)
2.24 (26)21

0.02 (72)
0.06 (22

0.66 (48)

0.42 Qqz)
0.73 (19)21

l.0l 0.88 1.00

0.73 1.86 0.93

0.87
t.t7
0.73
o.97

0.96 1.00 0.95

4.76 0.98

0.14 0.99
0.28 0.98

0.91 l. r 3

r.00

3.8

I tensile test with hinges
2 deformation controlled tensile test

The angle of internal friction tan<p varied between 30o en 50o. The CS-brick93 +

fmGPM series did not show an increase of strength with increasing normal pre-

compression. This tendency is at variance with all other series. Although a clear cause

for this deviation could not be found, cracking of the units near their heads occurred in

all tests and might be a cause. Because both series with CS-brick90 and GPM it 1992

did show a noflnal increase of strength, it was assumed that the series of 1993 was not

representative. For this reason a value for the cohesion cois not given for this series in

Table 7. It can be observed that two methods of determining the cohesion nearly gave

identical results for the two series of 1997.lt indicates that it is possible to obtain a good

prediction of co with linear regression through test results obtained at different levels of

pre-compression.

The angle of internal friction of the CS-block96 + TLM series is relatively low. If the

results at zero pre-compression would be ignored its value would increase to 0.94. In

some tests at'zero' pre-compression very small tensile stresses were present. However,

their possible influence on the mean value at 'zero' pre-compression is pure speculative

and was not observed for the wc-JO96 + 1: 1 :6 series.

Frulune ENvELoPE

In this section the failure envelope ofthe interface /joint+interface under combined

normal and shear force is discussed on the basis of the tests carried out in the

arrangement in the Pieter van Musschenbroek laboratory. But first the ratio between the

shear and tensile bond strength will be discussed for all series apart from the CS-

brick93+fmGPM series.



Shear behaviour of joints

To be able to compare the shear and tensile bond strength, all shear test series were

accompanied by tensile tests on small masonry specimens made simultaneously with the

specimen used in the shear tests. The tensile tests in 1992 were conducted force

controlled because only the tensile bond strength had to be established. ln 1992,the

tensile specimens were glued between steel plates that were connected to a test-rig with

hinges.

In Figure 47 the ratios between the cohesion and tensile bond strength are presented as a

function of the tensile bond strength.

+ tensile bond strength dO IN/mm2l

F i g u r e 47 R at i o b e tw e e 

:,' ::i:lfi' ?:":Y';:;;' :,i: :! ;t 
r e n g t h or i o i n t s

From Figure 47 andTable 7, it can be seen that the ratio between the cohesion c,, and the

tensile bond strength varies between 1.3 and 7.5. It can also be observed that the high

ratios occur when the tensile bond strength is low. In general, two phenomena are

expected to play a role viz.:

o the actual bonding surface is expected to be relatively small for low bond strength

values which has a negative influence on the measured tensile strength, especially

with hinges as boundary conditions (which is the case for the three high ratios

exceeding a lactor 4):

='c-
6
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. the difference between the 'active' parts of the cross sections in the specimen in both

type of tests, due the non-bonded contact zones that transfer load in shear tests with

pre-compression, but not in the tensile tests.

In the series with the sm-VE brick the forming of a compression strut towards the recess

might have played a role.

Ifthe ratios exceeding a factor 4 are ignored, the average ratio equals 2.0 with a standard

deviation of 0.55.

In Van der Pluijmleea'ttel an experimental assessment of the CEN triplet shear test (with

modified load introduction according prEN 1052-3:1995) was carried out without pre-

compression. In that research, the ratio between the shear and tensile bond strength was

not greater than 0.7, which is low compared with the ratio's presented in Figure 47. This

may indicate that peak stresses in the joint of the CEN-triplet test influence the result in

a negative way. However, Van Zijlree6 iEEl demonstrated with non-linear FE calculations,

using material models based on the experimental results presented in this chapter, that

the TNO-arrangement and the CEN-triplet test according to prEN 1052-3:1995 gave

nearly the same result contrary to the experimental results. Discussing this contradiction

with Van Zijl, he suggested that the effect of the actual bonding surface might play a

role. In the theoretical assessment of the CEN-test the shear transfer is concentrated in

thejoint at the boundaries of the specimen. If in reality a non-bonded area is present

there (and it is very likely that this is the case), it would influence the theoretical result

in a negative way. In the latest version of the CEN triplet test, the experiments must be

carried out with pre-compression. On the basis of the analyses of Van ZIjI, it may be

expected that this will improve the result of the CEN-triplet test.

In the following two figures, all points that can be obtained from the tensile and bi-axial

tests of the wc-JO96 + 1:1:6 and CS-block96 + TLM series of 1991 , are plotted in the

o-T stress plane. Also mean values for groups of data that were tested with the same

constant normal stress are drawn. ln case of one group of data obtained with wc-JO96

mason-ry, the shear stress was constant.
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Figure 48 Failure stress points of the wc-JO96 + l: l:6 series
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Figure 49 Failure stress points ofthe CS-block96 + TLM series

The already indicated usual large scatter for tests with nofinal tension is obvious. In the

wc-JO96 + 1:1:6 series, the mean values show a strange 'dip' around o = 0.1 N/mm2.
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This dip was caused by two very low values for the shear strength. A probable cause for

these low values might be initial tensile stresses in the specimen caused by non-

parallelism of the top and bottom side of the specimen in combination with shrinkage of

the glue (for further information, see section 3.2). t ooking back, it must be concluded

that it would have been better if the specimens were ground flat an extra time, prior to

gluing them in the test arrangement.

In Figure 50 results of both series are made dimensionless by dividing the normal stress

by the tensile strength and the shear stress by the cohesion.

2.5

o2
P

t
-+ -J

+
1

ol f,a l'

Figure 50 Relativefailure stress points ofthe
wc-JO96 + I : l:6 and CS-block96 + TLM series

In Figure 5l only the mean values are plotted together with failure envelopes used by

Rots et al.lee3'1671 and Lourengolee4'[3s].

JO + GPM 1:1:6

CS-block + TLM
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Figure 51 Groups of mean test data with failure envelopes

according to Rots et al.tee3'1661 , and l-ourengo et al.tsel l3sl

Observing Figure 5 I , it may be concluded that the combination of Coulomb's friction

with the parabolic fit through de cohesion c and the tensile bond strengthJ6 is more

suitable than Coulomb friction with a tension cut-off atf6. However, the present amount

of test data is far too small to perform a reliable statistical analysis and reject one of the

two failure envelopes.

A remark about the parabolic tension cut-off used in combination with Coulomb's

friction has to be made: a smooth transition between both criteria is only obtained when:

co =2f ,6 tanE (ll)
When this criteria is used in the context of a plastic formulation, a smooth transition is

desirable because in incremental calculation procedures, a new plastic stress state can

then be calculated unambiguously from the previous one (see e.g. Lourengolee6'l3ttl).

With tantp =0.75, which is a reasonable lower bound, eq. (l l) becomes:

cn = 1.5/,6 (12)

This is somewhat conservative compared with the mean value of 2.0 for the ratio c./fr5

found in this section, but taking the standard deviation of the ratio cJIt, (=0.55) into

account, certainly useable.

O JO + GPM 1:1:6

> Cs-block + TL[/

Lourenco etal.199a
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3.9 DRv rnrcrou coEFFrcrENT

ln Table 8, the mean friction coefficients per brick-mortar type combinations are

presented. The choice for calculating the mean per brick-mortar type originated from the

idea that in case of bond failure, the brick surface and the sand grading of the mortar

mainly determine the structure of the crack surface and consequently the dry friction
coefficient.

Table 8 Mean friction cofficient per brick + mortar type combination
(CV between brackets)

sm-VE + CPM
wc-JO90/wc-JO96+GPM
hswc-JOK +TLM
CS-brick9O / CS-brick93 + GPM
CS-block96 + TLM
MBI93 + GPM

From Table 8 it can be observed that the sm-VE brick with GPM showed the highest

friction coefficient. The recess in the bed face ofthis brick will have contributed to this

result. Furthermore it can be seen that for both types of wired cut clay bricks nearly the

same coefficient was determined. As can be expected, the smooth calcium silicate bricks

and blocks and concrete bricks showed the lowest coefficient. The higher value for the

CS-block96 + TLM series compared with the series with CS-bricks was caused by

mortar failure instead of pure bond failure.

In Figure 52 the mean value of shear stress tL in the tail of the shear stress-displacement

diagram of tests carried out with pre-compression, is plotted against the corresponding

mean normal compressive stress. Every marker is the result of one test.

Despite the variety of units and mortars used, the overall picture of test results is rather

straightforwardly interpretable.

The dry friction coefficient that can be derived from the linear fit (forced through the

origin) equals 0.73, which is rather low compared with the mean values per series as

presented in Table 8. This is caused by the limited number of points in Figure 52 for

o < -l N/mm2, which influences the direction of the line relatively strong. Ignoring the

results below o < -1 N/mm2 a friction coefficient of 0.8 is found. This line is also

presented in Figure 52.

0.98 (23)

0.82 (13)

0.84 (10)
0.7s (13)
0.7e (7)
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Figure 52 Mean shear and compression stress in the horizontal tail

Overlooking all results, it was concluded that the differences between the brick-mortar

combinations used could be ignored and one value for the coefficient of friction p may

be used.

3.10 Mooe II rnlcrune ENEBGy AND coHEstoN soFrENtNG

The values obtained for the mode II fracture energy are presented in Figure 53 up to

Figure 55 for specimens made with clay bricks, CS-units and concrete bricks, as a

function of the normal stress. The used data derived from the tests can be found in
Appendix B 'Experimental Results', Table 46 up to Table 52.

In Figure 53 results of specimens made with sm-VE and wc-JO9O & 96 clay bricks are

presented.
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Figure 53 Mode II fracture energy of specimens made of clay bricks
as afunction of the normal stress

(linear trend lines only drawn to show the general tendency)

The linear regression lines clearly show that the mode II fracture energy decreases with

an increase of the normal stress. This trend was already observed on the basis of

Figure 45. In the two series of 1992 (with sm-VE and wc-JO9O) no distinction could be

made between the two applied mortars in both series. The correlation coefficient of the

regressionlinesof theseriesof 1992were low(r2< 0.74)andconsequentlytheycan

only be considered as an indication ofthe general tendency. However, the regression

line of the wc-JO96 + 1:l:6 series (with relatively many tests) showed a reasonable

value (r2 = 0.96) for the correlation coefficient making the linear trend more reliable.

The slope of the linear regression lines through the points belonging to each of the three

series is more or less the same. lf all results are used together to determine a trend for

clay brick masomy, the dashed line in Figure 53 is obtained.

In Figure 54 result of specimens made with CS units are presented.

O wc-J090 + 1:2:9

a wc-J090 + 1'.Y2.41/z

O wc-J096 + 1:1:6

n sm-VE + 1:2:9

I sm-Y E + 1:lz .4lz

wc-J O 96
tr
a
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Figure 54 Mode II .fracture energy of specimens made of CS-units
as afunction of the normal stress

(linear trend lines only drawn to show the general tendency)

From Figure 54, it is obvious that the fracture energy of tests of 1992 (specimens made

with CS-brick90) significantly differed from the fracture energy of the CS-block96 +

TLM series. A meaningful distinction could also be made between the results of
specimens made with the two different mortars (l:2:9 and l:Vz:4Yzl) in 1992. Therefore,

linear regression lines are drawn for each mortar batch. A linear regression line is also

drawn for the Cs-block96 + TLM series. The correlation coefficient of the two

regression lines of the CS-brick9} + l:2:9 and CS-brick9} + l: Yz'.4% series was at least

0.86 and equalled 0.96 for the CS-block96 + TLM series. The distinction that could be

made between the CS-brick99 + l:2:9 and the CS-brick90 + l:Vz:4V2, indicate that the

cohesion c,, had an influence on the fracture energy ofthose series. Although the

obtained data of the series of 1993 (CS-brick93 + fmGPM) are also plotted in Figure 54,

they could not be analysed as a function ofthe normal stress. The location ofthe points

of this series at a normal stress level of +0.9 N/mm2 indicate that they do not correspond

with one of the other series.

The results of the MBI93 + fmGPM series of 1993 presented in Figure 55, showed a

relatively large scatter and the drawn linear regression line can only be seen as an

indication of the trend.

a CS-brickgo + 1:2:9

V CS-brick90 + 1:Y2:4Y2

D CS-block96 + TLI\4

( CS-brick93 + fmGPM

CS-block96
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Figure 55 Mode II fracture energy of specimens made of concrete bricks
(MBI93 + finGPM series) cts a function of the normal stress

(linear trend line only drawn to show the general tendency)

Considering all series, it is obvious that the fracture energy becomes larger with

increasing normal compressive stress. [n the series where only one failure mechanism

occurred, namely:

r bond failure in the wc-JO96 + 7:l:6 series and CS-brick90 + l:2:9 I l: t/z:4Yz seies

and

o combined bond + mortar failure in the CS-block96 + TLM series,

high correlation coefficients were obtained when a linear relation between the fracture

energy and the normal Stress was assumed. These series are pictured together in

Figure 56, including the linear regression lines.

In the other series this was not the case. In those series often bond failure combined with

tensile failure of the units near their head side occurred. Clearly, cracking of the units

influenced the amount of absorbed energy and made the results more diffuse. It is

believed that this phenomenon caused the relatively high values obtained in the MBI +

fmGPM series compared with the tests on clay brick masonry. ln the opinion of the

author the high values should not be included in any model only used to describe bond

failure.

O MBl93 + tmGPM
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Figure 56 Mode ll fracture energy of series in which one type of failure occuted
as a function of the normal stress

It was concluded that mode lI fracture energy of the joint+interface is linear dependent

of the normal stress level.

The wc-JO96+ I : I :6 and CS-block96 + TLM series that embraced tests with pre-tension

as well as tests with pre-compression (see Figure 56), indicates that the linear

dependency can be used up to the tensile (bond) strength. The increase ofthe fracture

energy with decreasing normal stress can vary considerably, depending on the test-

series.

When joints+interfaces or the interfaces themselves are considered separately in a

masonry model the following recommendation is made about the magnitude of the

mode II fracture energy.

Looking to the test data obtained in relation to the type ofcrack surflace, the line

obtained for CS-brick9} + 'l:2:9 series can be considered as a lower bound. because the

crack surface was very smooth and the out of plane tolerance of the bed face of the unit

was very small (< 0. I mm). Furthermore the shear bond strength was also low in this

series (0. l4 N/mm2). An upper bound is harder to give, as for example the hswc-JOK +

TLM series with a very high shear bond strength (4.8 N/mm2) did not give post peak

results, and consequently, no values for the mode II fracture energy are available for this

series, but they are expected to be high.

CS-block96 + TLIV

CS-brick90
+ 1 J/z:4lz
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In the absence oftest data, the line through the CS-block96 + TLM series can be

considered as a 'conservative' upper bound for bond and/or mortar failure. The

expression 'conservative' upper bound was chosen because it can be expected that the

mode II fracture energy of brick mortar combinations can be higher, when mortars

and/or curing conditions are used such high bond strength values are obtained.

The equations of the two regression lines are (Gm in N/mm, o in N/mm2):

lower bound: Gn =-0.02o + 0.005

upper bound: Gnr =-0.14o + 0.02

In Appendix B 'Experimental Results', Table 54, all equations of the linear regression

lines for the fracture energy of the series tested are presented.

In analogy with the findings of Hordijk, it was explored whether a relation could be

found between the mode lI fracture energy, the initial cohesion and the distance vnonlin

(over which the cohesion reduces to zero). In Figure 57 vn.n;;n is plotted against Gnlc,

for all tests with pre-compression.

( 13)

(14)

1.2

E
E

E

t
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0.2 0,3

Gn1 I c,, Imm ]

Figure 57 Distance y,,,,,r1;,, (over which the cohesion reduces to zero) as a function of the

ratio between mode II fracture energy and cohesion

Taking into account that data from all tests are plotted, it is remarkable that a clear

linear trend can be observed. The correlation coefficient of the linear trend equalled

0.96. The formula for the linear regression line reads:
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Shear behaviour of joints

Vnonlin = Z'48Gfl1
co

In Figure 58, the applicability ofboth eq. (8) and (9) is demonstrated for test series of

1992 and 1998. Softening according to eq. (8) is denoted by exponential softening and

according to eq. (9) by Hordijk softening. Bond failure occurred in all the test series

presented. The mode II fracture energy of a series was derived on the basis ofthe linear

regression lines (equations presented in Table 54 of Appendix B 'Experimental

Results'). The distance Vnellin w&s derived using eq. (15).
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Figure 58 a) wc-JO90 + 1:2:9 series
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Figure 58 b) CS-brick90 + 1:2:9 series
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Figure 58 c) wc-JO96 + l:1:6 series
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Figure 58 Application of eq. (8) (exponential softening) and eq. (9). (Hordijk sofiening)

for the cohesion softening of shear tests.

In Figure 58 a to d, it can be observed that eq. (9) results in initially steeper descending

branches. [n Figure 58 a, c and it can be seen that eq. (9) is more appropriate especially

for the first part ofthe descending branches. In Figure 58b it can be observed that eq. (8)

is more appropriate, especially for the two lower pre-compression level.. The CS-

brick9O + 7:2:9 series clearly showed less steep descending branches compared with the

other series, making eq. (9) less suitable.

Using eq. (8) always results in a situation that the absorbed energy equals the 'input'

value G61. Knowing this, it can be well observed in Figure 58 that this is not true for the

energy dissipated according the Hordijk softening. This is caused by the use of eq. ( I 5)

instead of the original equation used in tension by Hordijk t w. = S. t+ 9[ ;. tre
Jr

parameters c1 and c2 should be changed to 'release' all the fracture energy when eq. (15)

is used. However, it is doubtful if such a modification of eq. (9) would still result in the

reasonably adequate description as it gives now. This possibility was not explored.

ln general it can be stated that eq. (9) in combination with eq. (15) gives a better

approximation of the first (and most important part) of the descending branch than

exponential softening, even though the dissipated energy in the model is less than the

'input' value. However, Van Zijlree6'1871 showed that the application of eq. (8) in a

numerical simulation of the TNO shear test arrangement gives a reasonable approxi-

- 

experiments

--- Hordiiksoftening

- 

exPonential softening
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mation of the experimental results. l-ourengolee6'138] showed that behaviour of shear

walls (modelled on the meso level) can be approximated reasonably well using eq. (8).

3.11 DtuuucY

In Figure 59 an example of the measured dilatancy behaviour is presented for a test with

pre-compression. The displacement upr pefpendicular to the shear displacement that

occurs beyond the peak rt a tv diagram, is plotted against the plastic shear

displacement urr. With the definition of the dilatancy in mind (tangent to the diagram in

Figure 59, see eq. (10)), it can immediately be seen that the dilatancy decreases with

increasing shear displacement.

0.1

0.0 8

0.0 6

0.04

0.02

0

0.25

+ plastic shear displacement r,rr Imm J

Figure 59 Example of the normal displacement ud as a function of the shear
displacement vpt beyond the peak of a test carried out with normal pre-compression

Before the dilatancy itself will be discussed, the plastic displacement upt and vpr will be

considered for the series carried out in the arrangement of the Pieter van Musschenbroek

laboratory. With those series it was possible to gain insight in the difference between

tests carried out with normal pre-compression and tests with normal pre-tension. In

Figure 60 and Figure 6l the plastic normal displacements are plotted against the plastic

shear displacements for both series.
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Figure 60 Normal displacement upt as a function of the shear displacement vpt

of the wc-1o96 bricks + l: l:6 series
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Figure 6l Normal displacement upt as a function of the shear displacement vpt

of the CS-block96 + TLM series

For both series, it can be observed that the initial slopes of the diagrams increase with

increasing normal stress. In the series with wc-JO96 bricks + l:1:6 GPM, the increase is
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more steady in contrast to the CS-block96 + TLM series. ln the latter, the tests with a

pre-compression of -0.3 N/mm2 initially show a steeper slopes than the series with pre-

compression of -0.6 N/mm2, but after 0.2 mm slopes were equal or less than those of
the tests with -0.6 N/mm2 pre-compression.

A remarkable difference between both series is the magnitude of the normal

displacements. The normal displacements in the CS-block96 + TLM series were much

greater than those in the wc-JO96 + I :l:6 series for all normal stress levels. The

different failure modes that occurred in both series explain this difference:

o bond failure in the wc-JO96 bricks + GPM series and

o (partly) mortar failure in the CS-block96 + TLM series.

In Figure 44 on page 56, it could be observed that failure in the mortar would go hand in

hand with larger normal displacements than with bond failure. An example of failure of
the mortar in the CS-block96 + TLM series is presented in Figure 62.

Figure 62 Example of shear failure in the ntortar joint of a test
of the in CS-block96 + TLM series

The diagrams with pre-tension in Figure 60 and Figure 61, although plotted, disappeared

under the diagrams carried out with zero pre-compression. ln Figure 63 and Figure 64

detailed views of the initial parts of the diagrams are presented for both series.
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Figure 63 Detailed view of normal displacement urr versus the shear displacement vo1

of the wc-JO96 bricks + l: l:6 series

Figure 64 Detailed view of normal displacement upt versus the shear displacement vrt
ofthe CS-block96 + TW series

ln the series with wc-JO96 bricks + GPM only four complete diagrams of tests with pre-

tension were available. Those diagrams corresponded very well with the tests with zero

l-.

-.t .qr"
| .,j"

o> 0.0 N/mm2

____)<_ o= o.o N/mm2

--+- o= -0.3 N/mm2

- O- c -0.6 N/mm2

c> 0.0 Nimm2

____)<_ o= o.o N/mm2

----€- o= -0.3 N/mm2

- !- o= -0.6 Nimm2
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pre-compression. In this series, all initial slopes of the diagrams of tests with

o > -0.3 N/mml are more or less the same. In the CS-block96 + TLM series more

diagrams were available resulting in a larger bandwidth, but in general the initial slope

of the diagrams of tests with pre-tension correspond reasonably with the tests with zero

pre-compression. In Figure 64, for the tests with pre-tension it can be observed that at a

certain plastic shear displacement, the plastic normal displacement increases more than

the plastic shear displacement, probably due to tensile micro cracking.

Looking at all graphs together, it could have been concluded that the tests with zero pre-

compression were representative for the dilatancy of the tests carried out with pre-

tension. Of course, this observation can be turned around. As a result the question arises

whether the observed normal displacements at zero pre-compression are the result of
dilatancy. The fact that the initial slopes of tests with pre-tension and zero pre-

compression closely corresponded with each other, indicates that the behaviour atzero

pre-compression is the result of tensile micro cracking. In this respect the following

remark is being made.

Although the boundary condition in the tests with zero pre-compression was set at zero

normal stress, tensile stresses can not be avoided during such a test.

. It must be kept in mind that the average stress is zero. This does not mean that no

tensile stresses are present as, for example, is shown in Figure 36 on page 46.

o During a test, shear displacements will lead to normal expansion. Due to this

expansion normal compression stresses tend to arise and are being compensated by a

reaction of the control system that can go hand in hand with the occurrence of tensile

stresses (with a short duration).

It was concluded that the normal displacements in the tests with zero pre-compression

were already influenced by micro cracking in this direction. As a consequence, dilatancy

should be modelled on the basis of tests with pre-compression. Considering the

dilatancy in terms of Atanty for the wc-JO96 + 1:l:6 supported this conclusion (see

Figure 65).
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Figure 65 Dilatancy ( AtanVi as a function of the plastic shear displacement v pt

of the wc-JO96 + l: l:6 series

In Figure 65, a remarkable difference between tests without and with pre-compression

can be observed. The diagrams of the tests with zero pre-compression are very fanciful

which can be explained with tensile cracking, causing jumps in uor and consequently in

Atanry.

In the remainder of this section only the dilatancy (Atany) of all tests carried out with

pre-compression is considered.

In Figure 66 up to Figure 70 Atany is presented as a function of the plastic shear

displacements per type ofunit for the same reasons as explained in the previous section.

_____x_ o= o.o N/mm2

_____e_ o= -0.3 N/mm2

- a- o= -0.6 N/mm2
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Figure 66 Dilatancy expressedin Atanyras afunction ofthe shear displacement vot

of wc-JO9O andwc-JO96 bricks + GPM masonry
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Figure 67 Dilatancy expressed in ltanyr as a function of the shear displacement vor

of sm-VE bricks + GPM masonry
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Figure 68 Dilatancy expressed in Atanyr as a function of the shear displacement v,,t

of CS-brick90 + GPM masonry
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Figure 70 Dilatancy expressed in Atany as a function of the shear displacement v,,t

of concrete facing bricks MBI93 + GPM masonry

The following tendencies could be observed during analysis and from the diagrams

shown above.

r The initial value of the dilatancy angle tends to decrease with increasing normal

compressive stresses.

o Often, the dilatancy angle gradually reduces to zero with increasing shear

displacement. However, also curves can be observed where the dilatancy angle

remains more or less constant at a certain level before dropping back to zero,

especially for normal stress levels of -0.5 N/mm2 and - 1 .0 N/mm2. This kind of

behaviour can be associated with other types offailure than pure bond failure:

o combined bond and mortar failure in the CS-block96 + TLM series:

o combined bond and unit failure near the heads ofthe unit (see Figure 44c) in the

MBl93 + fmGPM and Cebrick-93 + fmGPM series.

A failure mechanism according to Figure 44c may go hand in hand with rotation of

broke pieces ofunits, resulting in irregular dilatancy behaviour. Failure in the mortar

also leads to irregular dilatancy.

r Of course the roughness of the crack surface determines the dilatancy behaviour. In

section 3.5 the crack surfaces were discussed. In case ofbond failure, the units

themselves influence the roughness ofthe crack surfaces and consequently the

dilatancy.
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r The roughness of the crack surfaces of specimens made with both types of clay bricks

(wc-JO and sm-VE) showed considerable resemblance, and consequently their

dilatancy.

r The smooth cracks surface of the series with CS-brick90 + l:Yz:4Yz and l:2:9 series

resulted in a relatively low value of the initial value of the dilatancy and a quick

reduction to zero.

o The crack surface of the specimens made with concrete bricks (MBI93) was rather

smooth compared with the clay bricks, resulting in a lower initial value of the

dilatancy angle. As explained, the dilatancy angle ofthis series showed an irregular

and less steep decrease than with the clay bricks.

o The limited amount of data does not show an influence of the bond level on the

dilatancy.

To find a general formula describing dilatancy, it was assumed that the roughness of the

crack surface is rather independent of the strength. Furthermore, it could be observed

that the point where Atanry reduces to zero is not much influenced by the pre-

compression level, especially when pure bond failure occurs (see Figure 66 and

Figure 68). Therefore a two-parameter expression is proposed with the initial value for

the dilatancy and a roughness distance r after which the dilatancy is reduced to zero:

vor S r : Ltanry = tunvo{2(411 s - :]t + t}

vpr)r, ltun,7=o 
'u" /' r (16)

tanvo : initial (maximum) value of the tangent of the dilatancy angle

r : roughness distance over which Atany reduces to zero.

The parameter tan\ro can be estimated on the basis of Figure 7 l. In Figure 71 tant4n is

presented per brick type as a function of the normal stress.
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Figure 71 Influence of normal stress on tanVr(,

per masonry type

Except for the MBI93 + fmGPM series, it can be observed that the initial value tanrgn

decreases with increasing normal compressive stress. The correlation coefficient of the

linear regression lines were low, varying between 0.55 for clay brick + GPM up to 0.76

for CS-brick90 + GPM. The low correlation coefficients immediately indicate that the

use of the linear trend lines to obtain values for tanr4o, may result in large deviations

compared with single test results.

A reason for the deviant behaviour of the MBI93 + fmGPM series was not clear, but

tensile cracking of the units might have played a role.

The equations ofthe linear regression lines are given in Table 55 in Appendix B

'Experimental Results' on page 234.

Recommendations for parameters of eq. (16) to describe the dilatancy of the tested

masoffy series, are presented in Table 9.

Table 9 Suggested values of the parameters of eq. ( I 6) to describe dilatancy softening;

r on the basis of fitting, tant{o according to linear regression lines of Fig,ure 71

clav brick + GPM CS-brick + GPM CS-block + TLM MBI93 + fmGPM
bond failure failure) (bond+mortarfai (bond failure

-0. r -0.9 -0.3 -0.6 -0.3 -1.0

0.75
0.91 0.33

0.3
0.38 0.10

0;75 0.75
0.65 0.45 0.40 0.40

O clay brick + GPIV

a CS-brick90 + GPM

D CS-block96 + TLM

O l\,'18193 + ImGPM

S-block96 + TLM

MB193 + fmGPM
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The recommendations are not intended to get an 'as good as' possible match with the

obtained test data. The suggested values for r were not determined on the basis of some

statistical method. The variation in the data is too large and too much influenced by

various phenomena to make a robust approach possible. The most important

consideration was (as already indicated in this section) that modelling of the dilatancy

should be based on bond and/or mortar failure. lt can be seen that for the rougher bond

surfaces of the clay brick + GPM, r was taken equal to 0.75 and for the very smooth

crack surface of the CS-bricks +GPM specimens equal to 0.3. The roughness of the

partially mortar failure in the CS-block96 + TLM series made a higher value for r
compared with CS-brick90 + GPM series necessary.

In Figure 72 up to Figure 75 an overview is given of the suggested theoretical behaviour

against the background of the obtained test data.

1.2
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Figure 72 Suggested theoretical approachfor the dilatancy behaviour
of clay brick masonry with GPM
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Figure 73 Suggested theoretical approachfor the dilatancy behaviour
of CS-brick90 + GPM mctsonry
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Figure 74 Suggested theoretical approach for the dilatancy behaviour of
of CS-blocks96 + TLM masonry
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Figure 75 Suggested theoretical approach for the dilatancy behaviour
of concrete facing bricks MBI93 + GPM masonry

Especially for the CS-block96 + TLM and MBI93 + fmGPM, it is clear that the irregular

behaviour of the tests is ignored with the theoretical approach. The reason that only one

curve (in fact two the same on top of each other) is presented for MBI93 + GPM

masonry was the deviant values that were obtained for tany..

3.12 CoucluDrNc REMARKS

From the experiments, important tendencies concerning the failure envelope and post

peak behaviour became clear.

LourenEolee6't3*l has developed a complete numerical implementation in the DIANA FE

code of the shear behaviour ofjoint+interfaces, based on the experimental data obtained

in 1992 and 1993. Although this implementation was a big step forward, it did not

provide a solution for the dependency of the mode ll fracture energy on the normal

stress. Recently, Van Zlillsgo'rtat has implemented a linear dependency of the mode II
fracture energy on the normal stress, but this tool is not yet available in the distribution

version of the DIANA-code. In combination with the upper and lower bound estimates

ofthe dependency ofthe mode II fracture energy, deduced from the experimental

results, this implementation will provide an advanced tool for modelling masonry on the

meso level.
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Continued research, especially with more brick-mortar combinations, is necessary in

this field. Special attention has to be paid to obtain data sets with one type offailure

because combined failure modes often lead to diffuse post-peak data. Notches in

specimens might be a possibility to avoid cracks in units. It is also recommendable to

carry out test series with a relatively low normal pre-compression level to gain more

insight in the dilatancy.

Results obtained from the tests with normal pre-tension are suitable to verify numerical

models, but have not been utilised in that way. However, this was beyond the scope of
the research at hand.
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4. BENDING BEHAVIOUR ON THE MACRO SCALE

This chapter primarily focuses on the bending behaviour of masonry until the maximum

load capacity is reached. The main objective was the creation of consistent experimental

data that could be related with the tensile and shear tests on the meso level, discussed in
the two previous chapters. Small masonry walls (wallettes) were tested in a 4-point

bending test arrangement. Although most tests were carried out until the maximum load

was reached, the test results can be used to verify non-linear material models, because

non-linear redistribution already occurs prior to the peak load. Some of the tests were

carried out deformation controlled beyond the peak load, making them very suitable for
verification of numerical non-linear material models used to model masonry. The angle

between bed joint and bending axis was the most important parameter in the wallette
tests.

It was shown that so-called bi-linear behaviour visible in the m-r diagram of the

specimen bent around an axis perpendicular to the bed plane (horizontal bending), was

caused by cracking of the head joints. This type of behaviour found also for specimens

bent in other directions, may also arise from (micro)-cracking due to complex stress

combinations in the joints. The flexural strength in horizontal bending could be related

to the flexural strength of the units.

Keywords: bi-linear behaviour, failure curvature, head joint, micro cracking,

bending direction

4.1 ImnooucroH

To study the behaviour of masonry in bending, experiments on small masoffy walls (so

called wallettes), bent in different directions, were carried out. The bending direction

was defined with the angle 0 between the bed joint and the bending axis, as shown in

Figure 76.
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ffi, 
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Figure 76 Definition of the angle 0 between the moment-vector
and the bed.joints

Apart from studying the behaviour, another objective of the experiments was the

creation of data sets consistent with the data obtained on the meso level with the tensile

and shear tests discussed in the two previous chapters, enabling numerical verification

of non-linear bending behaviour of masonry. Bending directions + 0o always lead to

complex stress distributions. This makes tests with bending directions I 0"

representative for more general loading conditions and suitable to verify models.

However, experiments with bending angles different from 0o and 90o can only be

scarcely found in literature. Furthermore, the data presented in literature mainly focus on

the flexural strength. For this reason, data from literature cannot be used very well as

they do not provide enough information and certainly not for non-linear numerical

verifications.

The experimental work consisted of two separate programs with wallettes carried out in

different periods and of two tests on laterally loaded simply supported large walls

(referred to as panels). The main objective of the panel tests was the establishment of

data suitable for numerical simulation. Panel tests have been carried out by many

researchers (for an extensive overview see Jenkins and Potterlee6' I27l), but the reported

input data needed for numerical verification, is in most cases restricted to the flexural

strength in the two orthogonal directions 0o and 90o making the tests from literature less

suitable for numerical simulation.

Bending tests on wallettes with sizes of 0.15 to 1.5 m2 are described. All wallette

specimens were tested in 4-point bending test arrangements. In between the inner loads,

the critical cross-section is tested in pure bending, which makes the 4-point bending

arrangement ideal to establish the behaviour in flexure. The 4-point bending test
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arrangement is widely used and most masonry codes include a description of a 4-point

bending test to establish the flexural strength of masonry.

The tests included the two types of masonry, clay brick and calcium silicate block

masonry (see section 1.3), used throughout the research.

In the period 1992-1994, the clay brick masonry wallettes were tested with fbur difTerent

bending angles. For the calcium silicate block masonry three diffbrent angles were used.

All those bending tests were carried out with deformation control of the actuator,

resulting in uncontrolled failure at peak load, in the sense that it was not possible to

continue the tests beyond the peak. For each type ofmasonry, the strength and

behaviour in the different directions were compared with each other. The bending tests

were accompanied by tensile tests with hinges in the period 1992-1994.

In the period 1996-1997, wallettes were used to investigate the difference between filled

and unfllled head joints and to obtain torsion failure of bed joints. Most of the wallettes

were bent in the 'horizontal' direction (0 = 90"). Two wallettes with a low bond strength

that were bent with 0 = 70o. The wallettes were bent deformation controlled. The

bending tests of 1996-1997 were accompanied by deformation controlled tensile tests

(their result were already used in chapter 2).

The directions 0o and 90' will be referred to as respectively 'vertical' and 'horizontal'

bending. These terms originate from the spanning direction of masonry in walls e.g. in

case of vertical spanning between floor slabs, the masonry is bent vertically (see Figure

71)

Figure 77 Definition ofvertical and horizontal bending

In Table 10, an overview is given ofthe test series carried out in 1992-1994, including

the number of specimens per series that were tested and analysed.

In Table 1 1, an overview is given of the test series carried out in 1996-1997, including

the number of specimens per series.

vertical bending horizontal bending
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TabLe 10 Test program ofthe 4 point bending tests carried out in 1992-1994

t2 6
6

le0
90"

t2

t2

70'30"

wc-JO90

CS-block92

Table I I Test program oJ the 4 point bending tests caruied out in 1996-1997

ntasonrv
0=70" 0=90"
filled
head

tS

unfilled head
joints

tongue removed tongue removed filled
filled head unfilled head head

wc-JO96 + GPM
2 5

5

CS block96 + TI-M Calsifix

In the remainder of this chapter, the test series are referred to by the unit tlpe, bending

angle and the period in which they were tested, e.g. JO.30 series of 1992-1994. Detailed

information about both series can be found in Van der Pluijmree6't56) Ogg2-1994 series)

and Van der Pluijmreee t6ll (1996-1997 series).

The two panel tests, loaded with air bags, were caried out with well-defined boundary

conditions (see Figure 78).

94

Figure 78 Laterally Loaded pctnel test arrangement with cracked specimen
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The boundary conditions and dimensions of the panels (1.74 x3.95 m2) were chosen in

such a way that redistribution of internal forces would occur after the occurrence of the

first macro crack, making the test useful for verification of non-linear numerical models.

The redistribution after cracking can be observed in Figure 79 from the deflection and

from strain measurements in Figure 80.

To be able to model the tests in non-linear numerical models, accompanying

deformation controlled tensile tests and bond wrench tests were carried out. The tensile

and bond wrench specimens were made for each mortar batch used. For futher

(comprehensive) information the reader is referred to Van der Pluijmleee'tr'31.

036912
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Figure 79 Relative load-deJlection diagrams measured at the centre of both panels
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Figure 80 Strains and their locations measured on the tension side of the panels

4.2 Specruens

The wallettes used are shown in Figure 82 and Figure 83. The definition of the bending

direction was presented in Figure 76.The horizontal dash-dot lines in Figure 82 and

Figure 83 refer to the load lines and supports ofthe test arrangement.

The wallettes of 1992-1994 were constructed in such a way that 3 to 5 potential fracture-

lines parallel to the bending axes were present in the area where the bending moment is

constant. An example of those anticipated potential cracks is presented in Figure 8l for

a JO.70 specimen.
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Figure 8l Example of four potential oblique cracks, anticipated in a JO.70 specimens

The thickness of all specimens was equal to the width of the units (=100 mm). In the

specimens for vertical bending a possible fracture-line normally coincides with a bed

joint. In a specimen for horizontal bending a potential fracture-line coincides with a

crack through the middle of two or three units and two or three head joints depending on

the unit-type, or alternatively through head joints and bed joints. In the specimens fbr

bending under 30" (JO) and 45' (CS) a fracture-line was supposed to coincide with a so-

called oblique crack. An oblique crack runs alternately through bedjoints and head

joints. In those directions the oblique crack would coincide with the bending axis. The

specimens in the JO.70 series were constructed in such a way that one out of four

possible oblique cracks could occur between the load lines.
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for bending in dffirent directions (dimensions in mm)
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Figure 83 Wallettes of CS-block92 & 96 +TLM series

for bending in dffirent directions (dimensions in mm)

In the JO.HOR and CS.HOR specimens used in 1996-1997, the head joints marked with
'hj' in Figure 82 and Figure 83 were unfilled in the series indicated in Table I l. In the

CS.HOR specimens, the tongues (marked with 'ton') were removed in two of the four

sub-series.

The specimens with angles 0 * 0' and 0 *90o were made on a frame made of HE300B

profiles, in such a way that bedjoints could be laid horizontally (see Figure 84).

Figure 84 Fabrication of Specimens with 0 = 45o

Unit and mortar properties can be found in Appendix A'Materials', in respectively

Table 32 and Table 34. The specimens for the tensile tests consisted of two half bats on

top of each other with a bed joint. They were made in the same way as presented in
Figure 4 on page 12. At time of testing, the age of the specimens varied between 36 and

52 days.

800<)
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4.3 Tesr lRnnncenrterur

A four point bending test arrangement similar to NEN 6790 Appendix Btral, BS 5628:

Partl: 1978 Appendix A.3lel and prEN 1052-2t''1, was used. Special attention was paid

to the boundary conditions to avoid friction forces. The test arrangement presented in

Figure 85, was stiffened compared with the one used in the period 1992-1994, mainly

because the series of 1996-1991 were carried out deformation controlled.

In the testing arrangement, the specimens were placed vertically and loaded in such a

way that the bending axis was always horizontal. At the base, the specimens were

supported by a steel plate positioned on top of two flat ball bearings (developed by Van

Hoof of the Pieter van Musschenbroek laboratory) and two ball hinges (see detail B in

Figure 85). In this way horizontal friction forces are avoided and end rotations of a

specimen does not lead to eccentricities of the vertical reaction force due to deadweight.

The outer roller bearings were mounted to the test rig with springs and could easily

move. However it must be realised that some friction forces always exist with steel

roller bearings. The only way to avoid this type of friction, is the application of long pin-

ended struts that connect the supporting beams with the surrounding frame. But such

supports ask for horizontal testing instead of vertical, which make the handling of the

specimens difficult, causes additional bending moments and shear stresses and

introduces the possibility of spontaneous cracking due to deadweight. Steel wires

suspended the inner loading beams and consequently friction forces could not develop.

A flat steel plate 50x5 mm2 and an intermediate layer of fibreboard was placed between

all roller bearings and the specimen. The layer offibreboard allowed for possible surface

roughness ofthe specimen (see detail A in Figure 85).
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DETAIL A DETAIL B

Figure 85a Drawing of 4-point bending test arrangement
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Figure 85b Foto of4-Point bending test arrdngement

The deformations of the supports are large compared to the deflection of the specimen

due to the fibreboard used. Calculating the deflection from the difference between the

displacement at mid span and at the outer supports produced no reliable results and

made direct measurement on the specimen necessary. Deflections were measured

directly on the specimen using a bridge that was connected to the specimen (see

Figure 86).

series of '92-'94 series of '96-'97

Figure 86 Measurement of deflections and deformations on wallette specimens

In 1992-1994, the deflections were at first measured with electronic Mitutoyo dial

gauges with an accuracy of I pm. Because of friction between the dial gauge shaft and
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the measuring rod, the readings obtained became suspect. The dial gauges, therefore,

were replaced with LVDT's.

In the first two series carried out in 1992 (JO.VER en JO.HOR series), four extra

deformations were measured at two points on either side of the specimen using LVDT's

with a gauge length of 120 mm (LVDT b). The information thus obtained was used to

calculate the strains in the outer fibres of the cross section.

From Figure 86 it can be observed that the length of the bridge was decreased for the

deformation controlled wallette tests carried out in I 996- 1997 . On the one hand, this

was necessary to obtain an always increasing signal that could be controlled. On the

other hand it was also necessary because for some specimens the head joints were

removed, but only in the constant moment zone. Measuring over a larger span would

mix up two areas with different bending stiffnesses. The bridges were modified and

mounted on the sides of the specimens.

Beside the wallette tests, accompanying tensile tests were carried out. The deformation

controlled tensile test arrangement as described in section 2.3.1 was not yet available in

the Pieter van Musschenbroek laboratory in the period 1992-l994.The tensile tests were

carried out using a simple arrangement with hinges. The tensile test set arrangement is

shown in Figure 87. The specimens were glued between steel platens and connected

through hinges with a 100 kN Schenck test-rig. The merits and demerits of testing with

hinges have already been discussed in section 2.3.1.
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After a test, the platens that could easily slide in and out their holders, were removed

and a new specimen + platens was placed in the holders and tested. During the first

series, the steel platens used were l0 mm thick. With these platens failure occurred in the

glue. By increasing the thickness of the platen to 25 mm, this problem was solved. It was

assumed that the deflection in the l0 mm thick platens resulted in peak stresses that

caused the failure of the glue.

4.4 PnOCeSSIHC OF TEST DATA

In the series of '92:94 and of '96:97, the span of the bridges was less than the span of
the specimen. Deflections and curvatures were calculated from the measured deflections

assuming uniform stifTness in the specimens.

With this assumption, the stiffhess of the specimen can be calculated from the measured

deflections taking the bending-moment diagram and the position of the measurement

into account. With the stiffness and load, the curvature can be calculated at any cross

section. When joints and/or units are in a micro cracking stage, this assumption is no

longer valid. The assumptions used led to an underestimation of the curvature in the

cracked zone. Very detailed measurements would be necessary to determine possible non-

homogeneous distributions of curvatures in the constant moment area. During the period

that the bending tests were carried out, there was no practical method available for this

kind of measurements. However, recently a commercial measurement system (ESPI)

became available in the Pieter van Musschenbroek laboratory, that has the potential to

measure deformations over an area with a very high accuracy using laser interferometry

(for further information see e. g. Vermel tfoort I ee7' I 8i I 

).

Another aspect that plays a role in determining the stiffness from deflection

measurements is the boundary condition. The wallettes cannot be seen as prismatic

beams but will show some plate-action. The exact boundary co_nditions are not easy to

determine. At the position of the supports and loading U"u-. { = 0 , when the"ay
stiffnesses of the supports and beams are inflnite. In general this will neverbe the case

and certainly not in the arrangement where fibreboard was applied. If it is assumed that

the plate is bent to a cylindrical surface with generators parallel to the y-axis, then
r2

# =O lor the whole specimen.

When the deflection w is small compared with the plate thickness d, the well known

relations between bending moments and deflection according to plate and beam theory

are as follows.
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r plate:
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o beam:
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dr'
The deflection w is the same for both approaches. The stiffness, which is calculated,

equals E according to beam theory and equals E/(1-v2) according to plate theory with

the assumptio " ++ = 0 . If Poisson's ratio equals 0.2, the two approaches result in a
dv-

difference of 4o/o.

The boundary condition at the boundaries parallel to the y-axis is m** = 0, but probably

not at the centre of the specimen due to stiffness of the supports and loading beams. If it
is assumed that m** = 0, the stiffness according to plate theory also equals E. The small

difference that may occur due to real boundary conditions was ignored and simple beam

theory was used to determine stiffness values. The following values were determined to

characterise the behaviour.

o A secant stiffness value that represents the first linear branch of the ru-r diagram of

the wallettes Er.. It was practically the same as the tangent modulus at one third of

the failure load.

o A value, up to which linear behaviour could be detected, expressed as a fraction of

the failure load (rr;n). This fraction was determined by optimising the correlation

coefficient of the linear regression line similar to the method described in section

2.3.2, page 1 8 for the determination of E" (for further information see Van der

Pluijmree6'lsot;'

o If appropriate, the secant stiffness value of a second linear branch in the ru-r

diagram.

The four additional LVDT measurements taken in the first two series (JO.VER en

JO.HOR series) were used to calculate the strains in the outer fibres of the cross section

in the constant moment area. This enabled the detection of a possible shift of the neutral
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axis, but these measurements led to unreliable results and are not discussed here. A

discussion can be found in Van der Pluijmlee6'tsr'1.

The flexural strength of the wallettes was derived by dividing the ultimate bending

moment by the elastic section modulus (see section 2.4.3 for a discussion of this

calculation method). The deadweight was not taken into account when calculating the

flexural strength. The compressive stress in a crack depended on the size of the

specimen and the position of the crack within the specimen. The possible influence of

the deadweight was derived, based on the lowest crack that occurred in a series (giving

the largest deadweight of the remainder of a specimen above the crack) and expressed as

a percentage of the mean flexural strength.

4.5 BexnvtouR oF CLAy Bntcx MlsottBy SERTES

In Figure 88 a few characteristic moment-curvature (z-r) diagrams are presented for the

4 different angles 0 used in the 1992-1994 series.

5000
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3000

0 2E-6

+
4E-6 6E-6

curvature r I mm-1]

Figure 88 Examples of moment-curvature diagrams
of wc-JO9) + GPM masonry of 1992-1994

ln a lot of moment-curvature diagrams of specimens with 0 + 0, a sudden decrease in

stiffness could be observed followed by a second linear branch before a gradual decrease

of stiffness started to occur. This kind of behaviour was already noticed by Base

et.al. 
le73'l2l and Lawrencele83 l2ltl and is denoted with 'bi-linear' behaviour. ln Figure 89
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the m-r diagrams for the JO.VER and JO.HOR series of Figure 88 are shown again

including two best fits for the JO.HOR diagram to illustrate this behaviour.

3000

2000

1 000

0 2E-006

=
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o
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4E-006 6E-006

+ curvature r Imm-1]

Figure 89 Examples of moment-curyature diagram of JO.VER and JO.HOR specimens
including linear regression lines through linear parts ofthe curves

(wc-JO90 + GPM masonry of 1992-1994)

In Table 12 and Table l3 average stiffness values and curvatures are presented.

Table 12 Average flexural stffiess values and curvatures
of wc-JO9O + GPM series of 1992-1994

I(inrvv

10'o m; r

Eznt

N/mm2
mortar

Etu
N/mm2

0 (vER)

l3 rYz:4vz

9460 (12)
I 1480 (s)
l 1700 (12)

Kryy
[0 6 mml
r.51 (16)
2.0s (39)

6.23 (10)

l(.;yy

106 mml

- 7.01 (8)
- 6.29 (20\

headjoints mortar

filled l:2:9

0.71 (10)

0.56 (21)
0.40 (20)

Etu
N/mm2

5830 (6) 0.30 (19)

s460 0.41

5.18 (11

Ezna

I N/mm2

6980 (23 6.14 (14

0.s1(r8)
0.71(27)
1.e0 (21)

875 1

'743s90 (HOR l 1090 0.31 0.97 (33

Table I3 Average flexural stffiess values and curvatures
of dffirent wc-JO96 + GPM series of 1996-1997

Kiin,yy

10'o mm-r

90 (HOR) l:2:9' untllled l:2:12
t.s6 (2t)

filled70
2.t3 (47

10090 0.49 0.70 0 2.08

In general the specimens in the JO.VER series showed a linear behaviour up to TOVo of

the failure load. Lawrencele83'1281 reported linear behaviour up to failure load for

specimens bent in the 'VER'-direction. However, m-K diagrams presented by Lawrence
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show deviations from linear behaviour at 80 to 907o from the failure load. Beyond the

70Vo load level non-linear behaviour started to occur that was contributed to micro

cracking in the ultimate fibres of the bed joints.

The curvature of the intercept between the two regression lines of all diagrams in the

JO.HOR series lay between l.10-6 mm-r and 1.5.10-6 mm 1. The mean curyature at

failure in the JO.VER series was 1.6.10 6 mm-'. If it is assumed that the head joints and

bed joints behave similarly, micro-cracking of the head joints should influence the

behaviour of the JO.HOR specimens before the curvature of 1.6.10-6 mm-r is reached. It
must be kept in mind that the wallettes were made as 'academic' masonry with properly

filled head joints. On the basis of the experimental results, it was concluded that the

second branch in the rn-r diagrams of the JO.HOR series could be explained by

cracking of the head joints.

The second branch in the JO.30 series started approximately at a curvature of
1.7.107 mm-' lseeVanderPluiiplee0'ts01).Thecorrespondingcurvatures inn-andt-
direction are even smaller, so this behaviour could not be explained from cracking of the

headjoints. Non-linear behaviour as a result ofpartial cracking ofthe bedjoint, where

combined shear and torsional stresses act in the same direction, might have played a

role.

ln the JO.70 series of 1992-1994 (12 specimens) and of 1996-1997 (2 specimens) a

gradual decrease in stiffness could be observed and bi-linear behaviour could not be

detected. Deviations from linear behaviour of the JO.70 + l:Yz:4Vz series started to occur

atX40 Vo of the failure load. The mean magnitude of the curvature K1;n;yy ot this point

was 1.9 '10-6. Transformed curvatures around the n- and /-axis were respectively Klinrt =
L7 '10 6 and K;ln,nn = 0.2 '10-6. Comparing the curvature K1in11 value with that of the

JO.HOR series where non-linear behaviour started to occur ( I .0 . l0 6), it was expected

that non-linear behaviour would have been visible at a lower load level in the JO.70 +

l:Vz:4Yz series. A reason for this deviant behaviour could have been a high tensile bond

strength ofthis series. The accompanying tensile bond tests indicated a high bond

strength, but their representativeness was disputable.

Further theoretical considerations concerning the influence of cracking of head joint and

bed joint in the tested bending directions will be forwarded in section 5.60.

From the test results. it could be concluded that the stiffness in all directions was the

same when the 1:Vz:4Vz mortar was applied. The stiffness of the wc-JO90 brick itself is

16700 N/mm2 (see Table 33). This indicates that the influence of the bed joint in flexure

in the series JO.VER on the masonry stiffness is approximately the same as the

influence of the head joints in flexure and the bed joints in torsion in the JO.HOR series.
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However, the ratio between horizontal and vertical flexural stiffness of approximately I

must not be seen as a generally valid value for brick masonry, which can be concluded

from the rather scarcely ratios found in literature. Lawrencele83'l28lreported a factor 0.54

between horizontal and vertical stiffness (perforated bricks). Cajderlre80'tltl presented

the stiffness as a function of the bending stress. For perforated clay brick masonry, he

found ratios between the horizontal en vertical stiffness varying between 0.7 at very low

stress levels up to 2 at the point where the vertically spanning specimens failed. Results

of Cajdert must be the consequence of micro-cracking resulting in non-linear behaviour.

Test results obtained by the author indicated a rather constant stiffness ratio until the

JO.VER specimens started to behave non-linearly.

The series of 1996-1997 offered the opportunity to observe the influence of unfilled

head joints. Unfilled head joint could be considered as completely cracked head joint,

however the transfer of compressive stresses remains possible in cracked filled head

joints. Therefore, it can be expected that the stiffness of the second branch of JO.HOR

specimens with head joints is greater than the stiffness of JO.HOR specimens with

unfilled joints.

From Table 12, the conclusion could be drawn that mortar quality influenced the

stiffness of the JO.70 specimens in a clear way, because .E1,1 reduced by 20Vo witb a

change of mortar from l:Yz:AYz to 1:1:6. However, between the tests series wc-JO96 +

l:2:9 mortar and with l'.2:12 mortar of 1996-1997 with unfilled head joints, no

significant difference could be observed. In chapter 2, it was already recognised that the

conditions under which the mortar can hydrate and bond develops, are more important

for the properties of the hardened mortar in the joint than the mortar composition.

Vermeltfoortl"''tt'l ."port"d stiffness values varying between 10000 and 13200 N/mm2

for masonry series made with wc-JO90 units from the same batch in combination with

mortars l:Yz:4Yz tested in compression. Ignoring extreme values, the stiffness of

masonry in tension, ranged between 5000 and 10000 N/mm2. These values correspond

with joint stiffnesses ranging between 2500 and 6000 N/mm2 (see values for wc-JO90 +

l:t/z:4|/z series in Table 38 on page 219).

The observed values in vertical flexure can be compared with values obtained in tension

and compression. The stiffness value in vertical flexure, fitting in the range found in

compression, seems to be rather high, if it is assumed that the behaviour in flexure is a

mix of behaviour in compression and tension. It seems to be in contradiction with the
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findings concerning non-bonded areas as presented in section 2.3.6.The following

aspects contribute to differences between tension, flexure and compression stiffness

(keeping in mind that all observations concern the first, rather linear part of the load-

displacement diagrams).

o In f'lexure and compression, the stiffness was determined for a relatively large piece

of masonry, in contrast with the measurements in tension, where the gauge length

was limited to one joint and two 'slices' of units resulting in a large contribution of

the joint+interface. Calculating the stiffness of masonry under tension with the same

ratio between joint and unit thickness within the gauge length as in flexure and

compression, using eq. (3), page 17, a value ranging between 7800 and

12300 N/mml in tension can be derived.

. The stress level, at which the initial stiffness in compression has been determined,

was much higher, approximately l0-20 times higher. For lower stress levels a higher

stiffness value will be found in compression although the effect will be limited.

o The loading rate in tension and flexure was higher than in compression.

o It can be expected that the two previous points, although not quantified, will lead to

a higher stiffness in compression comparable with tension and flexure than reported

by Vermeltfoort.

Taking the above points into account, it was concluded that the stifTness values found in

(vertical) flexure corresponded well with the values fbund in compression and tension.

4.6 BrHlvroun oF CALcruM Stltcrre MnsoHRv Sentrs (CS-etocr)

In Figure 90 characteristic moment-curvature diagrams are shown for the three different

angles 0 used in the 1992-1994 series.

In Table l4 the average stiffness values for the CS series of 1992-1994 are shown and in

Table l5 for the series of 1996-1997.

Table 14 Average Jlexural stiJfness values and curvatures
ofthe CS-block92 + TLM series oJ 1992-1994

Et.,

I N/mm2 I

0.66 (21)
0.7s (30)

('ryy

106mml

0.8s (14)
1.10 (38)

E:na

N/mml

0.88 ( 10)

0.84 ( l5)
0.52 (2s\ t.07 (37 3.13 r l0
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Figure 90 Examples of moment-curvature diagrams of
the CS-block92 + TLM series of 1992-1994

Table I5 Average flexural stffiess values and cun)atures
of CS-block96 + TLM series of 1996-1997 (e = sot

----+

Et"
N/mml

Kl;n:vr

106mml
Exa

N/mm2

9380 (7)

1 1s40 (20)

Ku:vr

l0 u;m'l

3.05 (3

/'tinheadjoint tongue

fiiled present

filled removed
unfilled present

unfilled removed 0.78 (1 2.20 (17

1 1900 (7)

t3420 (14)
6sl0 (12)

8170 (17)

0.28 (36)
0.27 (rs)
0.84 (1)

0.ss (30)
0.s7 (r8)
2.82 (3)

3.12 (1 1)

3.27 (s)
3.56 (s)

Bi-linear behaviour was only present in the CS.HOR series. The average curvature at

failure for the CS.VER specimens equalled 0.85.10 o mm''. In the CS.VER series non-

linear behaviour starts to occur at 85Vo of the failure load. The point where the second

branch started in the JO.HOR series varied between 0.5.10{' and L0. 10 u mm-'. For the

calcium silicate block masonry, it was also concluded that cracking ofthe headjoints

caused the bi-linear behaviour in the CS.HOR series.

The stress states in head en bed joints were approximately equal in the CS.45 series, not

only because ofthe equal orientation ofheadjoint and bedjoint, but also because ofthe
geometry of the CS-block masonry. Therefore, cracking of head joint and bed joints

should occur at approximately the same moment and could not cause bi-linear

behaviour.

]VER
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As expected, the calcium silicate masonry, having thin joints, homogeneous units and

small ratios between joint thickness and unit height or width, behaved rather uniform.

Rather unexpected was the higher stiffness of specimens with removed tongues, compared

with specimens with tongues and grooves. The probability of the difference was at most

20o/o (t-test). Effects that might have played a role were the rough bond surface where the

tongue was removed and improved hardening conditions of the morlar due to its larger

volume in the groove.

4.7 FIEXURNI STBENGTH

4.7.1 lrurnooucrroru

Comparing the strength values obtained in different directions implies comparison of

results of specimens made with different mortar batches, on dilferent days.

Consequently the conditions under which the series were made were different, although

the series were made with the same pre-treatments and curing conditions in 1992-1994.

Controlling the pre-treatments and curing conditions is not enough to obtain completely

similar conditions, because other (non-controlled) factors play a role in the development

of bond. As an example the JO.30 series can be mentioned. The average strength value

originated from two sub-series, one made in a period of two days in December 1992 and

the other made within two days in January 1993. Within a sub-series, specimens made

on different days showed a diil'erent average strength but that difference did not appear

to be statistically significant. However there was a significant difference (probability of

2Vo)between the strength of the sub-series specimens made in December and January. A

similar situation could be observed in the CS.45 series.

This again shows the variability of bond strength. Consequently, it is difficult to make

an objective comparison between series in which bond failure detennines the strength.

Although tensile bond tests were carried out parallel with most series in order to

facilitate a comparison, the results of the tensile tests of the 1992-1994 series were not

representative for the flexural bond strength of the wallettes and ignored here.

Numerous reasons fbr this are discussed in Van der Pluijmree6't's('1. The series of 1996-

l99l were accompanied by deformation controlled tensile tests. The average tensile

bond strength ofthe tensile tests has already been presented in Table 2, chapter 2.Every

single test result can be found in Table 38 in Appendix B 'Experimental Results'.

To make a comparison between the different series of 1992-1994 possible, it was

assumed that their mechanical properties belonged to the same population, since per

masonry type, the units came from one batch and the same pre-treatments and curing
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regimes were applied. The fact that significant differences between sub-series were

found is ignored. An example hereof are the results of the already mentioned JO.30

series that could be split into two sub-series with mean f'lexural strength of 0.80 and

0.66 N/mm2 instead of the presented value equal of 0.73 N/mm2 for the whole series.

An analysis of the strength, influenced by the orientation of the bending axis is

presented in section 5.6 on the basis of a theoretical model. Here, a general discussion is

presented. It is considered to be important to correlate the cracking patterns and the

measured strengths.

4.7.2 FlexunlL STBENGTH oF cLAy BRrcK MASoNRy

In Table I 6 and Table l7 the mean results of the bending tests with clay brick masonry

wallettes are collected.

Table l6 Averctge Jlexural strength of wc-JO90 + GPM series

oJ'1992-t994

0 (vER)
30

70
70 (oblique)
90 (HOR

l:Vz:4Vz

l: lz:4/z
l: Yz:4V2,1:1:6

l: Yz:4/z
l:Vz:4Yz

ft,\\ (M' / W")
I N/mmr ]
0.45 i17)

0.73 (16)
2.4s (7)

1.s4 (-)
1.96 (13

Influence of dw.

od" ^* I fr," [a/a)

1.7

1.2

0.7
1.1

0.6

Table l7 Average flexural strength of wc-JO96 + GPM series
rf 1996-1997

head joint fr,"" (M, / wd) InJluence of dr,'.

N/mmr l / f,,.,, lV,

0.71 (18 1.8

l lS l?i, , s6 (,7) *)

Apart from the flexural strength, the possible influence of the ignored deadweight is also

presented. It can be observed that the influence of the deadweight is limited.

Depending on the tested angle, ditferent cracking patterns were observed. In vertical

bending (0".;, the crack followed a bed-joint. In horizontal bending the crack nearly always

followed a straight line through the head joints and the middle of the units. The specimens

in the series JO.30 were manuf'actured in such a way that an oblique pattem could be

0.5

0.5
0..5

+) mean of filled and unfilled series with l:2:9 mortar
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formed parallel to the bending axes. Nevertheless, in most cases the cracks followed one

bed joint in a straight line. In two of the JO.30 specimens a so-calledZ-crack appeared.

This type of crack followed a bed joint and jumped over to another bed joint via a head

ioint somewhere in the middle of the crack (see Figure 9l).

Figure 9l Z-crack in the JO.30 series

The strength of those specimens did not differ from the rest of the series.

In the JO.VER and JO.30 series, bond between units and mortar governed the strength.

From the theoretical model presented in chapter 5, it became clear that an oblique pattern

with the wc-JO90 bricks (in fact nearly all masonry with the same geometrical

dimensions) could occur at an angle of 70 degrees, when the bond strength is not too high

compared to the tensile strength of the units.

In most JO.70 specimens, the crack was orientated in the direction of the bending axis,

running through units and some head joints. Only in three JO.70 specimens (one in '92-

'94 and two in '96:97 ) an oblique crack occurred.

The number of units that were cracked or the greater length of the crack caused the

higher strength of the JO.70 series compared with the JO.HOR series of 1992-1994.

This can be seen in Figure 92.

Figure 92 Two typical crack patterns in the JO.70 series of 1992-1994
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For the JO.70 series of 1992-1994, the result of the test with the oblique crack is

presented separately, because it significantly deviated from the other test results. The

probability ofthe difference was 0.02 7o (t-test). From the result it is apparent that a

significant change in llexural strength fbr 0 = 70o may occur with minor changes in other

parameters. Within the series, a large difference in parameters between the specimen with

the oblique crack and the other specimens is not likely. From a theoretical point ofview
some badly filled head joints may have caused the occurrence of the oblique crack. This

point of view is explained in section 5.6.3.

The tensile bond strength of the JO.70 series of 1996-1997 was intentionally very low

(0. 15 Nimm2, see Table 2, page 22) resulting in oblique cracks and the lowest average

flexural strength in this direction.

The flexural strength of the JO.HOR series of 1992-1994 was governed by failure of the

units.

The strength of the two different JO.HOR series of 1996-1997 with l:2:9 mortar was

somewhat influenced by presence/absence of head joints, but the difference was not

signilicant (22Vo probabrlity). Similar to the tests carried out in 1992- 1994, the units

governed failure. However a difference in crack patterns could be observed. In all

specimens without head joints also one bed joint failed. This type of crack is referred to

as mixed mode crack, because it can be regarded as the coincide of a straight crack

through units and head joints and an oblique crack (see Figure 93).

Figure 93 Mixed mode crack in a specimen of the JO.HOR series of 1996-1997
(wc-JO96+ l:2:9 without head joints)

Causes for the lower strength of the JO.HOR series of 1996-1997 compared with that of
1992-1994 are:

. the difference in geometry of the specimen (see Figure 83). Only two failing units

were present in 1996-1997 series in stead ofthree inthe 1992-1994 series;

e the tensile strength of the wc-JO96 unit is 15 7o less than the strength of the wc-

JO90 unit (see Table 2, page 22).

If it is assumed that the flexural strength is directly proportional with the tensile strength

of the units in the JO.HOR series, the first point can already explain the difference in
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strength between the JO.HOR series +1:2:9 mortar of 1996-1997 and of 1992-1994.

However the wc-JO96 units were less strong so the wallettes of 1996- l99l are 15Vo too

strong, compared with those of 1992-1994. The fact that the fracture energy of both

units was approximately equal and that the stiffness of the I 996- 1997 unit was

somewhat higher, might have resulted in less brittle behaviour and consequently a

relatively high flexural strength of the wc-JO96 brick.

In the JO.HOR series of 1996-1991 with l:2:12 mortar the units were no longer decisive

for failure. The bond strength was low enough to cause 'oblique' cracks running through

the bed joints and the (empty) head joints.

4.7.3 FlexunaL STRENGTH oF cALctuM stLlcATE BLocK MAsoNRy

In Table l8 and Table l9 the mean flexural strength values of the calcium silicate block

masonry with TLM are presented.

Table l8 Average flexural strength ofCS-block92 + TLM series
of 1992-1994

Table l9 Average flexural strength of CS-block96 + TLM series
of 1996-1997 (e = eo")

Influence of dw

The cracking patterns observed in the CS series are:

o a straight crack always following a bed-joint in the CS.VER and the CS.45

specimens;

o a straight crack running through head joints and units in CS.HOR specimens;

r a mixed mode crack running successively through a head joint, a unit, a head joint, a

bed joint and a head joint in also in CS.HOR specimens:

. an oblique crack in one of the CS.45 specimens.

Bond failure governed both the CS.VER and CS.45 series. The relatively low strength

of the CS.45 series compared with the CS.VER series will be discussed in section 5.6.3.

ln 50Vo of the CS.HOR specimens of 1992-1994 a mixed mode pattern (see Figure 94)

occurred and in the other 507o a straight crack through units and head joints was visible

1.1

0 (vER)
45

0.56 (13)
0.56 (2s)

head joint tongue fn,y, (.M' / Wa)
N/mmr

r.21 (13)
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after failure. Only in one CS.HOR specimen (with filled head joints and tongues and

grooves present) ofthe 1996-1997 series a mixed mode crack occurred.

Figure 94 Mixed mode crack in the CS.HOR series

When the flexural strengths of these two patterns inthe 1992-1994 series are compared,

no significant difference could be detected. The average strength ofthe specimens with

a mixed mode pattern equalled 1.35 N/mm2 versus 1.29 N/mm2 for the specimens with

straight cracks.

Although different batches ofunits were used in the series of 1992-1994 andof

1996-1997, the strength in horizontal direction was nearly the same.

4.8 CoHcr-uorHcREMARKs

Comparison of the results in the VER and HOR-series with clay brick and calcium

silicate masoffy has shown that cracking of the head joints caused the bi-linear

behaviour.

The bilinear behaviour found in other series may also arise from (micro)cracking due to

complex stress combinations in the joints.

In oblique cracks, running alternately through head and bedjoints, only occur when the

bond strength is relatively low.

It is not possible to understand the flexural strength as a function of the angle between

the bending axis and the bed joint directly from wallette tests very well. The cracks do

not run parallel to the bending axis, and hence, complicated the stress distributions,

making it impossible to interpret the strength from the test results directly.
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5. MESO MODELS FOR MASONRY IN BENDING

To understand out-of-plane bending of masonry on the meso level, insight in the

complex interaction between units and joints, caused by the difference in stiffness

between units and joints, is necessary. On the basis of a qualitative analysis of the

interaction, an analytical model has been developed. The model allows for the

calculation of stresses in the joints and units for masonry subjected to bi-axial bending

with torsion. A finite element (FE) modet was used to verify the outcome of the

analytical model.

Additional mom€nts that occur in masonry due to stiffer units compared with joints,

play an important role. Most important phenomena were the additional bending

moments in the bed joint in case of torsion and the additional torsional moment in the

bed joint in case of bending around the n-axis (horizontal bending).

Both the FE and analytical model gave insight in phenomena that occur in bending of
masonry. The orthogonal stiffness moduli that were derived, corresponded well with

experimental data. With a very simple approacho based on serial and parallel

connections, the orthogonal stiffness moduli could also be determined.

A rational method used to establish the bending strength of masonry is presented. In
this so called Multiple Crack Pattern (MCP) approach, different potential cracks were

taken into account. A simple description was found in literature, that gave a reasonable

match with the more rational MCP approach.

Keywords: meso level, finite element model, analytical model, orthotropic bending

behaviour, Multiple Crack Pattern (MCP) approach

5.1 lrurRooucroN

In this chapter, meso models for masonry in bending are presented and discussed. The

purpose of the models is the establishment of the behaviour of masonry at the macro

level. The macro behaviour of the models is a result of the behaviour of the interacting

components units and joints at the meso level. To deduce the macro behaviour, macro

curvatures were imposed on the meso models at their boundaries. The macro curvatures
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were derived from thin plate theory that was assumed to be valid on the macro scale. At

the meso level, all components were assumed to be isotropic. Due to the difference in

stiffness betweenjoints and units and their orthogonal layout, the macro behaviour is

orthotropic. The relation between macro moments and macro curvatures (specified as

tensors of the second degree, see SYMBOLS AND NOTATIONS on page 203) of an

orthotropic material can be expressed as:

[r,,, 
"l 

I D,, o Dr,-] [*r-]
1,,,"1=l o Dzz o ll",, l

1r,,, ] Lr,, o 43,_] l*,,_]
or for short as:

n=D.R

(2ta)

(2tb)

With the average bending moments of a meso model at its boundaries following from

internal moments in different parts of the models, orthotropic flexural rigidities D,
could be established.

As a consequence of the differences in stiffness between units and joints, a complex

interaction occurs between units and joints, when masonry is bent. The differences in

stiffness cause an unequal distribution of deformations over units and joints compared

with the mean deformation of masonry as a whole in case of e.g. a constant bending

moment. As a result, additional internal moments and fbrces exist, and consequently,

the internal stresses in joints and units deviate from those normally found in a pure

bending stress state of a plate.

A model has to be large enough be to be representative for all meso behaviour to occur.

Limiting the size of the model, as far as possible, is important in the case of finite

element models (FE models) because of limited computer resources. The displacements

of meso (FE) models at their boundaries must link up with displacements of the

orthotropic plate. In Figure 95 a piece of masonry is drawn. The dashed lines indicate

symmetry planes for geometry and materials and also for the bending deformations.

:t-1.--1[I

=Lr--
Figure 95 Face view of masonry in stretcher bond with a basic module

in which all meso deformations occur.
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Meso models for masonry in bending

The smallest part of masonry that fulfils those demands is indicated with a bold line in

Figure 95 and will be denoted as the 'basic module'. In the indicated part of masonry. all

deformations deviating from ordinary plate bending can occur, while at the boundaries

the hypothesis of Bernoulli is fulfilled.

A FE model and an analyical model were developed for masonry in stretcher bond.

With the FE model, it is in potential possible to explore the (non-linear) behaviour of
any kind of masonry, taking the non-linear behaviour of units, joints and interfaces as

presented in chapter 2 and3 into account. Initially this was the main goal of the FE

approach. The macro behaviour of the model (including the non-linear materials models

via the materials models developed by Lourengolee6'1381 and implemented in the DIANA
FE-code) could have been verified via the results of the experiments presented in

chapter 4. However the non-linear calculations that were carried out suffered from

numerical instabilities and with the chosen modelling it did not seems to be possible to

obtain converged results. In Van der Pluijmleee'losl the non-linear work carried out is

discussed to some extent. as assistance to future researchers in this field.As a

consequence, in this chapter only the modelling itself and linear elastic results are

presented and discussed.

The analytical model is based on a relatively simple linear elastic approach. It can give

insight in the et'fect of nearly every geometrical and stiflhess property of the joints and

units on the linear elastic macro properties of masonry without the need to use the

laborious FE approach. To evaluate its value, the results of the analytical model were

compared with those of the FE model. This was considered as a better check of the

analytical model than comparing the analy,tical results with experimental results for the

following reason. The analytical model needs input data on the meso level and this type

of data is, at least for the joints, always a result of several assumptions to deduce meso

stiffness values from experimental results (see e.g. section 2.3.2 on page 17). In the FE

and analytical model, the meso properties can be taken exactly equal. Furthermore, both

models assume ideal materials and perfect connections between components within the

limitations of each model. Those idealisations make a comparison with experimental

results less clear from a mathematical point of view because masonry is a far fiom ideal

material, with voids, non-bonded contact zones etc.

The analytical model was also used to predict the f1exural strength of masonry in

various situations. The latter represents an 'engineer approach' and lacks a solid

fundamental basis. Its usefulness will be discussed in section 5.6.
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Before discussing the analytical model and the FE model, first a 'descriptive' analysis of

bending of masonry is presented in which deviations from the average macro bending

states are identified.

5.2 DescRIpIve ANALYSIS OF BENDING OF MASONRY

5.2.1 lrurnooucrron

In the analysis it was assumed that the units are stiffer than the joints. This assumption

is nearly always made by practically the whole masoffy (research) community, but this

is not necessarily the case as has been indicated by Vermeltfoortlee8'ttt'11, who has shown

that in ordinary masoffy the joint stiffness can be approximately the same as the unit

stiffness.

The analysis is divided into two pure bending states and a pure torsion (pure for

masonry considered on the macro scale as a homogeneous composite):

. bendingaroundtheaxisperpendiculartothebedjoint I # I
'' .ral hendinor t ry1plane (horizontal bending) q,

il-tq'
.bendingaroundtheaxisparalleltothebedjointplane
L.- F

K^, 
t

# K,,,

3. torsion 
': 

#|, ..-

I 
'(,,

For a clear discussion of the internal distribution of moments, a right orientated

orthogonal /-n-z co-ordinate system was defined. The t- and n-axis coincide with the

mid-plane of the masonry. The z-axis runs perpendicular to the plane of the masonry.

The r-axis coinciding with the direction of the bed joint, the n-axis running

perpendicular to bedjoint and the z-axis are drawn in Figure 96.



Meso models for masonry in bending

Figure 96 Definition of axes with respect to
the bedjoint direction and plane ofmasonry

In Figure 97 apiece of masonry in stretcher bond is presented, 'built' with the

components that are considered in the analysis.

The cross joint is defined as the piece of the bed joint that is connected with a head

joint. This definition clearly deviates from that given for the term'crossjoint'in

856100:1992 paft 5tr0l. The length ofthe bedjoint is equal to the lap ofthe units.

joint

Figure 97 Oveniew of components considered in the analysis:
unit, headjoint, bedjoint and cross joint

In the following three sections, a description ofthe three distinguished bending states is

given. For each bending state, a constant curvature (for masonry considered on the

macro level) was assumed.

5.2.2 Beuorr'rc ARoUND THE Axrs pEBpENDTcULAR To rHE BED JorNT pLANE (HoBrzoNTAL BENDTNG)

For masonry bent around the n-axis, deformations as presented in Figure 98 can be

observed, if the units are considered to be infinitely stiff.

unit

,"M3
Hdffiffii

t#$t$s!'
bed joint

tu-

!sul$qa€{s

head joint

I
CTOSS
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Figure 98 Deformed mosonry bent around the n-axis (infinitely stiff units)

Units are not infinitely stiff and will also be bent, so in reality the deformations of joints,

as shown in Figure 98, will be less pronounced.

The bed joints between overlapping units are distorted. This is a well known

phenomenon, and widely recognised as an area where torsional failure may occur,

resulting in a crack that runs alternately through head joints and bed joints. As a

consequence of the resulting additional torsion moments fi|j acting on the bed plane of

the units, the bending moment M,tl around the n-axis in the unit cannot be constant. In

Figure 99 a half unit, seen from the face, is drawn with the moments acting on it.

tit:,
*t

M,i'If--l tr;- *l------i-' Y
ln

tu::

Figure 99 Equilibrium between additional torsional and bending moments
acting on a half unit in masonry bent around the n-axis

The moment Mfi will increase from a minimum value found in the connecting plane

with the head joint to a maximum value in the middle of the unit.
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Meso models for masonry in bending

The cross joints undergo a shear deformation between units and head joints. In

Figure 100 a twisted bedjoint and a shifted crossjoint are presented in detail. Ifhead
joints are not present in the masonry, the cross joints still undergo a similar shift.

z

t
I

t,t'----n

Figure 100 Detail of twisted bed joint and sheared cross joint
due to a constant macro curvature Kt

The head joints or stiff units that exercise shear forces on the cross joints might cause

the shear deformation of cross joints. It could also be assumed that torsion moments

exercised by the bed joints on the cross joints 'create' the shear deformation. However, if
there would be slits between cross joints and bed joints, the deformations of bed joints

and cross joints would not change. Therefore, it is more obvious to assume that the shift

of the cross joints is only caused by shear forces from the edges of the units (see

Figure 101).

fl-
unit 

cross joint 
)'

=-l;-\ 7 --'---->n

rmqh'l--Y----t''
Figure l0l Concentrated shear forces and moments

interacting between cross joints and units

This assumption implies that the shear deformation of a cross joint due to the difference

between the vertical displacements of head joint and unit by which the cross joint is
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enclosed, coresponds with the torsion deformation of the bed joint in the n-z plane. To

obtain equilibrium of the cross joint, the shear forces must go hand in hand with

bending moments as indicated in Figure l0l.
The shear forces increase the curvature r,ll of each unit in the same way and do not

result in extra additional distortions of the bed joints.

It can be expected that the units impose their deformations on the bed joints and cross

joints in the bonding area and that these joints are too thin to show important deviations

from the imposed curyatures r,l by the units.

As already discussed the curvature r,'i in the unit is not constant but increases from

both ends towards the middle of the unit. This is the case in both units on either side of a

bedjoint, but in opposite direction. Therefore, the curvature r$ cannot be constant

over the thickness of the bed joint (in n-direction) but will show maxima on two

diagonal ly opposite corners.

At one side a cross ioint is connected to a head joint and at the opposite side to a unit.

The bending curvature r,, in the headjoint is greater than the bending curvature r,' in the

middle of the unit. Because of the difference between the curvatures in the middle of the

unit and head joint, the curvature r,, of the cross joint changes over its thickness in the

direction of the n-axis. As a result the bending moment in the cross joint is not constant

and a torsion moment must also be present in the cross joints.

If the units could deform as a beam, the bending moment mx in the units would also

result in a lateral curvature Knn = -VKt according to linear elastic continuum mechanics.

As a result of the non-constant bending moment /lrx. o rlon-constant lateral curvature Knn

ofthe units will develop to a certain extent because ofthe greater stiffness ofthe units

compared with the joints. As a consequence, the bed joints will undergo additional

deformations. In Figure 102, the additional deformation only as a result of the non-

constant part of the lateral curvature is presented.

Figure 102 Face(tensionside)viewof deformationof unitsandonebedjointonlyetscr
result ofthe non-constant part ofthe lateral curvature Knn = -vKtt ofthe units
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From Figure 102 it can be observed that the bedjoint undergoes an additional twist,

resulting in additional torsion stresses.

5.2.3 BeuorHc ABouNo rHE Axrs PARALLEL To rHE BED JotNT PLANE (vERTlcAL BENDING)

If the intluence of the headjoints is neglected, the analysis of the internal distributions

of moments and curvatures would be very simple for a constant macro curvature Knn.

The bending moments renn in units and bed joints would be equal and the difference in

curvature between units and bed joints would fbllow directly fiom their difference in

stiffness. However headjoints are present, causing deviations from the sketched

situation. It can be assumed that the curvature K,,,, of the head joints is the same as the

curvature of the units between which they are located, but it can also be assumed that

the curvature Kn, of the cross joints is the same as the curvature of the bed joints

between which they are located. Both assumptions lead to a singularity in the connecting

plane between headjoints and crossjoints (see Figure l03a), because the bending

moment mn, in the head joint in the connecting plane with the cross joint would be less

than the bending moment in the cross joint in the same connecting plane. In Figure l03b

a possible distribution of deformations is drawn that gives a compatible connection

between units and joints.

a) t,,,,-lines based on inconsistent assumptions b) estimate of real t,,r-lines

Figure 103 Face view of a part of meuonry bent around the t-axis with constunt strain

lines (distance between €,,n-lines is a nteasure for the magnitude of e"n )

The proposed distribution in Figure l03b shows that the part of the unit opposite to a

head joint will not f'eel the influence of a head joint. In generally, it will depend on the

geometry of the masonry and the differences in stiffness between joints and units. If an

influence is felt, the bending moment in the units decreases towards the middle of the

unit where the cross joints are located, leading to additional deformations similar to
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those presented in Figure 102. It is expected, however, that this effect, ifit is present at

all, will be small.

In Figure l03b it can be observed that parts ofa unit that are connected with headjoints

always will undergo a local increase ofthe curvature r|, , and consequently, local

torsion moments rn,[ in the units must exist to ensure equilibrium with the locally non-

constant part of zln in the unit. Also local shear forces will be present there.

A 'pure'bending deformation around the /-axis implies that the curvature around the n-

axis is zero, but only for masonry at the macro level. Because the units are stiffer than

the joints, the units will be able to develop a lateral curvature rii + 0 . To obtain an

overall Kn = 0 for the masonry, the curvatures in the units must be compensated by

opposite curvatures of the headjoint. The curvature rii + 0 involves all aspects

mentioned in the previous section, although the magnitude of the corresponding

moments may be expected to be much smaller than in this bending case.

5.2.4 Tonspu

When masonry is twisted and the units are considered to be infinitely stiff, deformations

as presented in Figure 104 can be observed.

Figure 104 Deformed masonry twisted around n- and t-axis
( infinit e ly st iff unit s )
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Meso models for masonry in bending

The following observations can be made from Figure 104

r The head joints all are deformed in the same manner.

. The cross joints are twisted in an extreme way.

o The bedjoints undergo an additional bending deformation.

First the additional bending moments in the bed joints are considered. The bending

moments are caused by the different rotation of overlapping units in adjacent courses

around the t-axis as already was observed in Figure 104. In Figure 105, 3 units from

Figure 104 are drawn again with more space between them.

Figure 105 Rotation of overlapping units in adjacent courses in twisted masonry

The average rotation of a unit around the l-axis is determined by the location of its

centre in r-direction. So, the two units with the equal position in r-direction rotate over

the same angle B relatively to the unit between them. As a result the curvature of the bed

joints is changed resulting in additional bending moments fi$ acting on each unit, see

Figure 106.

Figure 106 Equilibrium between additional bending Mf;d and torsion moments acting

on a half unit in nvisted masonry

As a result, the torsion moment in the unit is not constant, but increases from a

minimum value found at the head of the unit to a maximum value in the middle of the

unit.

This phenomenon can be compared with the additional torsional moment in the bed

joints in case of bending around the n-axis. Now the uneven 'distribution of the torsion'

Mn' t
+

Mil,,,,;* [-- 
-M,u,,,,, ]

ir,it
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over units and joints causes additional bending moments in the bed joints and non-

constant torsion moments in the units.

In Figure 107, the additional bending ofthe two adjoining bedjoints and the crossjoint

in between them are presented in detail.

i;::;;;,i1":ix::;:;:i;;:i;:!;::;l;;T:!;:,:i,

Similar to the shifted crossjoint in case ofbending around the n-axis, it can be argued

that the head joints and opposite units may exercise respectively torsion moments and

two opposite concentrated bending moments, or that the bed joints are applying

additional torsion moment onto the cross joint. Similar remarks about the likelihood of
the presence of additional torsion moments between cross joints and bed joints as in

section 5.2.2 can be made.

The torsion of cross joints at the intersection with units is less than the torsion at the

intersection with the head joint. So the torsion rf{ changes over its thickness in the

n-direction, and as a consequence, there must exist a non-constant additional bending

moment including shear forces to ensure equilibrium of the cross joint.

5.3 Aullvlcru MEso MoDEL

5.3.1 !HrRooucron

In the previous section, deviations from ordinary bending behaviour were identified. In

this section 5.3, a relatively simple analytical model is presented taking the deviations to

a certain extent into account. Mathematical details about the model can be found in

Appendix C'Meso models'.
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The model assumes, as far as possible, constant internal forces and moments in the

different parts. The model was not intended to obtain three-dimensional stress

distributions within the components. As an example, the non-constant curvature lr,b,l

over the thickness of the bed joint (in n-direction) mentioned on page 124 in section

5.2.2,was ignored in the model. Of course, it was not always possible to assume

constant internal forces to obtain a reasonable model. An example is the increasing

bending moment in the unit fiom its head towards its middle, as has been explained in

section 5.2.2. Using average defbrmations within parts implied that especially the cross

ioint could not be modelled correctly at all. The large gradients of curvatures within and

around the cross joints, shown in the previous section, make it difficult to model it

analyically.

The question arises if it has any advantage to take the cross joint into account in the

analy,tical model. lts contribution to the overall stiffness of the masonry is very limited.

Another influence of the cross joint occurs when cracking or failure of the masonry is

considered. Ignoring the cross joint and the additional forces it exercises on other parts,

might increase the derived masoffy strength. However, the strength of the cross joint is

limited to the bond or mortar strength. We have seen that especially the corners of the

cross joint are loaded by concentration of stresses. It can be expected that the cross joint

itself has failed before it could have an influence on failure of the units, because of the

difference in bond/mortar strength of the mortar and the tensile strength of the unit. As

this is the case, the cross joint has to be excluded fiom the model to calculate a new

stress state. ln other cases. where the cross joint is not decisive fbr failure, its influence

on the failure strength can be expected to be limited. lt was concluded, that the influence

of the cross joint was limited compared with the crude approximation of the distribution

ofinternal forces in the analytical approach. Therefore, the crossjoint was not taken into

account in the analytical model. By comparing the outcome of the analytical and the FE

model. the influence of this choice is reconsidered in section 5.5.1 .

For each of the components (units, bed joints and head joints as defined in Figure 97) in

the analytical model, equilibrium and compatibility were considered. This was done on

the basis of assumed distributions of moments and deformations in each part. Moments

and bending deformations within parts were, in most cases, related by the constitutive

relations of thin plate theory.

The components were supposed to consist of homogeneous isotropic materials. Head

joints and bed joints were considered as two separate materials, enabling the analysis of

less stiffer head joints or even headless masonry.
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5.3.2

When connecting parts, kinematic and static transitional conditions have to be taken into

account. Because the constitutive relations of thin plate theory were used, it seems

logical to use the same theory for the transitional conditions. It must be realised,

however, that exactly at the intersecting planes between the different parts, local

deviations from the assumed moments occur (see e.g. Figure 103).

The chosen approach led to a situation that the sum of curvatures in the different parts

along their centre lines equals the macro curvature and that equilibrium and

compatibility exist between units, headjoints and bedjoints but only on the average.

In the three following sections the model is explained on the basis of the three standard

macro bending cases:

o horizontal bending;

o vertical bending;

o torsion.

In Figure 108 symbols for the geometrical dimensions of the masonry components are

defined. The thickness ofthe units andjoints perpendicular to plane ofthe wall equals d.

Figure 108 Overview of sl,mbols for the geometrical dimensions
of the masonry components

Mooelltruc oF HoRtzoNTAL BENDTNG ABoUND THE /lAxts

The additional torsion moments in the bed joint acting on the units are determined by

the differential rotation Vbi . nas of two units enclosing a bed joint. To be able to

calculate r/i, it *as assumed that the curvature r,'l in the unit increases lineerly from its

minimum value in the connecting plane with the head joint towards its maximum in the

middte of the unit (Van der Pluijrnleea tszl). Now, the curvature in the units is assumed

constant in the area between the cross joints. Comparetl with Van der Pluijmleea't521 this

is a minor modification. In Figure 109 the assumptions concerning the curvature rfi, in

the masonry courses are shown as a function of ,.
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Figure 109 Curvatures Kfiin units and head joints in t-direction

Although this distribution of curvatures was derived by the author independently,

Lawrencele8s'1281, already made similar assumptions, of which the author became aware

by a more recent publication of Lawrencelee5'll3l. In his analysis Lawrence ignored the

influence of the lateral curvatures, contrary to the approach followed here.

The distortion of the bed joint must be compatible with the rotations of the units

enclosing the bedjoint (see Figure 109):

q,i*nj - Eii =tr"li

With eq. (22') and the assumptions concerning the curvature rli in the units according

to Figure 109, it is possible to express rgbiexplicitly into the plate bending curvatures of

the components. For the constitutive relation between U|1 a"A ,/bj thi, plate theory

was used by assuming that MXI is equivalent to an equally distributed torsion moment

frr|;l +Q" - fthj; according to thin plate theory.

The curvature r,ti in the unit is not constant but increases from both ends towards the

middle of the unit. This is the case in both units on either side of a bed joint. In the mid-

plane of the bed joint parallel to the /-z plane, the curvature r,! is constant, when it is

taken equal to the average ofboth unit curvatures enclosing it, on the basis of the

assumed curvatures in both units according to Figure 109. The deviations of r,bf from

the mean in the mid-plane are ignored in the model. So, the average curvature r,! of

the bed joints (with a length equal to Y2(1"-hh\ equals:

(22)

(23)rlj = + 
(,(iir.,n + r,l.*,* )

Equilibrium between head joints and head of the units demands:
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''ttt'*in
hi

= mti
(24)

5,3.3 MooellrNG oF vERTTcAL BENDTNG ABoUND THE T-Axrs

It was assumed that the curvatures rffl ana rln were constant. Furthermore, it was

assumed that curvatures in the head joints are forced to fbllow those of the units, similar

to the assumption for the bedjoints in case ofhorizontal bending:

K,li, = K,h (2s)

Equilibrium between units and bed joint in the lap between units and joints demands:

,,f; = r,;n (26)

5.3.4 MooellrNG oF ToBSroN

The magnitude of the additional bending moments is determined by the differential

rotation fl' b"t*""n to units overlapping each other in adjacent courses (see

Figure 105).

Similar to assumptions made for the non-constant bending curvature r,'l , the torsion

r,i of the unit in t-direction is supposed to increase linearly from a minimum value

found at the head of the unit towards a maximum value found in the area at the middle

of the unit between the cross joints. lt was assumed that the torsion in head joints and

units as a function of t had exactly the same course as that assumed for rll and r}j lsee

Figure 109 and Figure 105 where 0oj *u. defined), hence:

E,'l*nj - Ei, = Pbj = e|1lur (21)

With eq. (21') and the assumptions concerning the additional torsion in the units in

correspondence with Figure 109, it is possible to express ,eftftbj explicitly into the

torsion of the components. The additional bending moment was simply calculated with

the usual constitutive equation from thin plate theory.

The increase of the torsion r,l, of the unit was taken into account by assuming that the

bending moments twist a unit like a beam. Therefore a constitutive relation according to

membrane analogy was used for the non-constant part of the torsion moment in the unit

(Timoshenko et al. reTu'|761, art. 109). This way of modelling originated from the findings

of the FE analyses. As a consequence round going shear stresses are present in the cross

sections ofthe units perpendicular to the /-axis.

As a result of the non-constant rfi , the torsion r|, varies in the same manner. The

torsion in the bedjoints and headjoints was assumed to be constant.
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To ensure equilibrium between the torsion moments in bed joint, head joint and unit, the

torsion moments in the connecting planes were replaced by equivalent vertical forces

equal to the torsion moments (Kirchhoff shear forces).

Figure 110 Equilibrium of shear moments via equivalent shear forces

Considering equilibrium between units bed joints and head joints at the comers of the

units leads to:

Y' =Y# +Y#

At the corner rrfi, tr) equals .ln;.tn . hence:

z*lnr*n=*!] + *f;1

Ifno headjoints are present,eq. (29)a becomes:

-ii,*' =*lJ

(28)

(29)a

(29)b
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5.3.5 CotirpalBrLrry wrrH THE MAcRo DEFoBMATToNS

Horizontal bending

Per course, the curvatures in units and head

joints added together, must be compatible with

the imposed masonry curvature (see Figure 1 I I ).

For the rotations following from the curvatures

along linep through units and headjoints (see

Figure I l2) compatibility of the curvatures in

units and head joints demands:

P,, = E,'l +Elj (30)

"l-l -' ------t--' I

Q=9'+o

t,n---l
I

Figure I 12 Lines where compatibility is ensured

Figure I I I Compatibiliry of
bending angles in units and joints

with macro bending angle

This must be also valid along line q through the bed joint and the cross joint. If it is

assumed that the curvature rflj in ttre (not modelled) cross joint is equal to the average

of the curvatures in the head joint and the unit, such a demand is superfluous. Along line

4, r.b1 and r,"/ canthenbeexpressedinthecurvatu."r *[j and r,](r;,resultingin

exactly the same compatibility equation as along line p.

Vertical bending

The curvature in the bed joint together with the curvature in the unit must be compatible

with the imposed macro curvature so:

E". =qH" +qli
This must be valid along lines r and s. Because of the assumptions, expressed in eq.

(25), and assuming that:

.-ci .-bi
^ni - ^nir

the compatibility along line r is implicitly fulfilled by eq. (31).

Torsion

In the two directions the curvature in both directions n and t must be compatible with

the macro curvatures.

Along line p;

(3 1)

(32)
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qtn =Et'i, +Eli

Along line s:

q,, =Ek + E,!,

(33)

(34)

For the compatibility along lines q and r similar remarks as for horizontal and vertical

bending can be made.

5.3.6 Mecno SnFFNESS oF THE ANALyncAL MoDEL

The equilibrium and compatibility equations of the previous sections result in total in

nine 'end'equations presented in Appendix C 'Meso models'. By imposing each one of
the macro curvatures K*, Knn and r,n separately on the model, while the other two

are zero, the rigidity moduli for the orthotropic plate can be derived by solving the nine

equations. With the calculated curvatures of the components, and hence, the moments of

the components for each of the three cases, the bending or torsion moments can be

averaged at the boundaries, giving the average macro moments mx , mnn and mrn.

With the macro curvatures and macro moments both known, the orthotropic rigidity

moduli can then be calculated.

In case of torsion, round going shear stresses in the middle of the unit due to the

additional torsion moment are present (see Figure I l3a).

a) Additional torsion moment ,4?,[

in the middle of the unit

b) remaining vertical shear fbrce

at the boundary of one basic module

Figure I 13 Additional torsion moment at the boundaries of basic modules

If only one basic module would be considered to determine the macro moments, a

remaining vertical shear force would exist on the boundaries perpendicular to the r-axis

as can be observed in Figure 1 13b. This would make the determination of the macro
moments rurn at such a boundary apparently dependent on the position where the
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moment is being calculated. This is not the case, when four basic modules together are

taken into account in calculating the average macro moments.

In general the calculated moments mrn and nxntare not equal. The moments can be

divided in even and uneven parts (see Figure I l4).

Vz(m,.,-m,,,)

+

Yz(m,,,+m,,)

t

I
lfr,,r l ffiu,

+

no torsion

*,.,1
I

I

torsion

Figure I 14 Division of torsional moments in even and uneven parts

Only the even parts cause plate torsion and were used to calculate the torsional rigidity

Dzz.

Before discussing results obtained with the analytical model, the FE model is introduced

first in the next section and the macro behaviour of both the analytical and the FE model

will be discussed and compared thereafter.

5.4 FE ueso MoDEL

5.4.1 lrurnopucroru

In this section a three-dimensional (3D) FE meso model of the basic module (indicated

in Figure 95 on page I l8) is presented. In the model different material properties could

be attributed to units, headjoints, bedjoints, crossjoints and interfaces. At the

boundaries of the model, macro curvatures were imposed by defining appropriate

displacement fields for the nodes.

The linear elastic FE results were compared with those of the analytical approach.

5.4.2 3D FE Mooel

In the basic layout of the FE model is presented in Figure 115.
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Figure I 15 3D FE model of basic masonry module

An important difference with the analytical model is the incorporation of the cross joint

and the fact that continuity of displacements and stresses over the intersecting planes

between the components is fully ensured (within the limitations of the FE method).

Furthermore, the internal deformations of the components do not have to fulfil the

conditions according to thin plate theory, but they may deform three-dimensionally.

Only on the outside of the basic module, the boundary conditions conesponding with

the macro behaviour according to thin plate theory are imposed with displacement

fields.

Different meshes were used, but they all had approximately the same structure. The

units and joints were modelled with solid, brick type continuum elements. The

interfaces between units and joints were modelled with 2D interface elements of a type

corresponding with the solid elements. Application of interface elements is only useful

for modelling non-linear material behaviour as derived in chapter 2 arrd 3, and therefore

not discussed here further.

As shown in Figure I 15, mesh refinements were applied towards the joints. The

refinements towards the joints were applied because at the intersecting planes sudden

jumps in stiffness occur, resulting in relatively large deformation gradients. Because the

changes in deformations are the largest at the top (face side) and bottom, the mesh was

also refined in z-direction near bottom and top.
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5.4.3 KHEulrc BoUNDARy coNDmoNs AND DEFoRMATToNS

At the boundaries of the FE model, macro-curvatures were applied by defining

appropriate displacement fields for the nodes. Those displacement fields will be

discussed now for each ofthe three standard bending cases as introduced in the previous

sections.

Horizontal bending ( rcy )

A constant curvature Kft was applied by prescribing the displacements in r-direction of

tlre nodes in the n-z boundary planes and in n-direction of the nodes in the ,-z boundary

planes.

The displacement of the nodes in the n-z plane were calculated assuming that boundary

planes remained plane. The displacements were proportional to the distance of the nodes

to the mid-plane. The nodes were free to move inthe n- and z-direction. Free

movements in the n- and z-direction are essential to obtain unrestrained deformations

within the masonry.

The t-z boundary planes were kept plane by prescribing a zero displacement in the ,r-

direction for the nodes in those planes. The nodes were free to move within the planes.

The boundary conditions can be observed in the different views of the deformed mesh

as presented in Figure 116.
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t*,

Figure I I 6 Deformations of mesh due to a curvature K fi
( Et = I 0000 N/mm2, E i = t 000 N/mm2, vu =0. I 5, v 

j 
=0.25 )

In Figure I I 6b, it can be observed in the n-z plane what was described above as

unrestrained deformations. The displacements of the nodes belonging to the head joint

and cross joint clearly undergo displacements in n- and z-direction due to difference in

stiffness between units and joints. In Figure 1 I 6c and d, the distortion of the bed joint

can be observed. In Figure I l6c, the unit on the back shows its right top and its left

bottom due to the distortion of the bed joint. The difference in z-position of the two

units near the crossjoint causes the shearing ofthe crossjoint. From Figure I 16b and d,

it can be observed that lateral curvatures influence the deformations of head and cross

joint considerably. In Figure I l6d, it can also be observed that the corners ofthe units

are additionally bent in r- and r-direction. Furthermore, at the crossing between head
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joint and bedjoint, the distortion ofthe bedjoint vanishes where it goes over in the

cross joint, but only at the side of the continuous unit and increases over the thickness of

the bed joint towards the head of the other unit

Vertical bending ( rcrn ).

The boundary conditions applied for vertical bending are of course the same as for

horizontal bending, provided that conditions for the l-direction are changed in those for

the n-direction, and vice versa. [n Figure I l7 different views of the deformed mesh are

presented in which the boundary conditions can be observed.

Figure I 17 Deformations of mesh due to a curvature Knn

( Ev = 10000 N/mm2, Ei =1000 N/mm2, vu =0.15, vi =0.25)
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Just as with bending around the n-axis it can observed that especially around the cross

joints, the deformations show large gradients. In Figure I l7b the effect oflateral

detbrmations can be observed. On the tension side (top), the bed joint and cross joint

show a declination and an inclination on the compression side.

Torsion ( r6 )

A constant torsion Ktn was applied by prescribing the displacements in n-direction of

the nodes in the boundary planes perpendicular to the /-axis and vice versa. However

this is not enough to ensure continuity of stresses and deformations over the boundaries.

The boundary conditions of opposite planes are antimetrical and shear forces may exist

on the boundaries. Therefore, it was also necessary to prescribe the z-displacement of

the nodes in the boundary planes. The vertical shear stresses in the unit due to torsional

moments are examples of such stresses that are transferred over the boundaries of the

FE model. The nodes of a boundary plane were free to move perpendicular to that plane.

The displacements in horizontal and vertical direction of the nodes in the boundary

planes were proportional with the distance of the boundary plane to the centre of the

basic module and proportional with their vertical position, measured from the mid-

plane.

In Figure 1 18, the boundary conditions can be observed in the dift'erent views of the

deformed mesh. Especially in Figure l18b and c the imposed displacements can be

observed very well. In Figure I I 8a and d, it can be observed that the boundary planes

are not hyperbolic, but the normals remain straight and perpendicular to the mid-plane.

To ensure the correctness ofthe imposed boundary conditions in this case, one FE

calculation with a coarser mesh was carried out consisting of nine basic modules with

exactly the same boundary conditions on the perimeter of the large mesh as fbr the FE

model of one basic module. The stress state and defbrmations of the central basic

module of the large model were checked against those of a single basic module. They

were identical, and hence, it could be concluded that the applied boundary conditions

were correct. A top view of the deformed mesh consisting of nine basic modules can be

seen in Figure I 19.
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't*

Figure I l8 Deformations of mesh of the basic module due to a torsion K n

( Eu = I 0000 N/mm2, Ei = I 000 N/mm2, v u 
--0. t 5, v 

j 
=0.25 )
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L'i,qurc I l9 l)clitrttrutiorr,t ol ttirrt' ltrt.siL rtrrtlult'.\ (lue t() u lor.\ion tr,.(.flt a t'itn )

( E't = I 5()OO() N/rtrrtr . l.i =)tnlr t .\,l/tttttt . \'" -rr. /5. t' i -t,t.-'jr

In FicLrre ll9 the additional bcnclin-!.1 dclirrnration ol thc bcd.joint can be obscrvcd wcll

he-cause of the nearly infinite stift'rnrits. Irollou ins onc lrcrl .joint be tu c'en two courses. il
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All
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Tablc 10.
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The applied factor l0 between the unit and joint stiffness is rather extreme, but useful to

observe the effect of the difference in stiffness between units and joints.

The magnitude of the stresses in the model is not discussed in an absolute way. This is

rather useless in a linear elastic approach with sometimes high peak stresses at corners

of intersections that are on the one hand the result of the FE approach and on the other

hand a result of the internal distribution of forces. In reality peak stresses result in
(micro) cracking and will vanish. However, for a better understanding of the presented

results, it is useful to know what the applied curvatures mean. On the macro scale, the

applied curvatures correspond with average macro stresses in the extreme fibres ranging

between 0. l7 and 0.34 N/mm2 for the applied material properties.

Horiz.onttrl bending ( t<* )

First, the main bending stresses will be considered. In Figure 120, the srresses o,, in the

model are presented.

I N/mm2]

!fl,I
0.2

i[q
i:3:3

!:8:3

Figure 120 Bending stresses o* in the FE model due to a curyature Kfi

In Figure I 20 it can be observed that bending stresses in the unit increases from the head

joint towards the middle of the unit. Furthermore, the stresses o,!j ln ttre bed joints are

cross joint
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much smaller than the stresses o,ll in the units, because the bending deformations in the

bed joints are being 'dictated' by those of the units. In the n-z plane in Figure 120, the

limited influence of the head joint on the stress level in the cross joint can be seen. This

could already have been deduced from the deformations presented in Figure I l6d on

page 139.

In Figure 121 the shear stresses in the bedjoint caused by its distortion are presented. In

Figure l2la the vertical and in Figure l2lb the horizontal shear stresses can be

observed.

a) o.

IN/mm2]

! o.os
! o.o+
I o.os
! o.oz
! o.or

i$%,
! o.oz
! o.os

!f 8f

,k,
b) 6*

Figure l2l Shear stresses itt tlrc ttrislcd bed joint due to a curvatureK$

Apart from the stress peaks in the corners of the bed joint in Figure 121b, the magnitude

of the horizontal and vertical shear stress is approximately the same along the vertical

and horizontal sides of the bed joints. Because of the large area over which the

horizontal stresses are active, their contribution in the torsion moment of the bed joint is

considerably greater than the contribution of the vertical stresses, making the modelling

of the additional torsion moment in the bed joint according to thin plate theory in the

analyical model plausible.

In the descriptive analysis attention has been paid to shift ofthe crossjoint. From the FE

analyses followed that the maximum shear stresses in the cross joint measured l4vo of
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the bending stresses o,"1in the cross joint, so the influence of shear of the cross joint is

limited. The additional bending stresses at the corners of the units were more important

and over two times greater than the occurring shear stresses in the cross joint.

Vertical bending ( rcrn )

The stresses occurring in units andjoints did not show deviations from phenomena

already discussed in the previous part of this chapter. Just as with bending in the

horizontal direction, additional bending moments around the corners of the units are
present causing stresses o,, measuring up to 30Va of the bending stresses dnn . In

Figure 122, the bending stresses in thejoints are drawn.

ll\- -ffi
lll llffi

Figure 122 Bending stresses in the joints due to a curvatureKnn

In Figure 122 it can be observed that the cross joint is bent approximately the same as

the bed joint, but a limited influence of the head joint can be observed. Just as with the

bedjoint in case of horizontal bending, the deformation of the headjoints, is now being

dictated by the units resulting in very low bending stresses in the head joint.
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Torsion

The focus is aimed at the non-constant torsional stresses in the unit, the bending stresses

causing the distortion of the unit and the resulting vertical shear stresses on the

boundaries of the basic module.

In Figure 123 the shear stresses o,[ and ol, in the units are presented. The quarter unit

on the left side of each couple of units shows its cross section in the middle. The head of
the quarter unit on the right side can be seen where it is connected with a head joint.

a) ot

I tl/mm'?l

ig'tg
!o.rg
!o.ro
!o.oz
!o.os

i$:*
!o.oz

ii:18

!f:16

,k,
b) o'

Figure 123 Shear stresses o.[ and o$ in the units due to a curvature K fi
(only the units of the mesh presented in Figure I l5 are shown)

From Figure l23bitcan be observed that the vertical shear stresses o,! increase

considerably from the head (quarter unit on the right) towards to the middle of the unit
(quarter unit on the left). The fact that vertical shear stresses (of the same magnitude as

the horizontal shear stresses or[ ; are present at in centre of the unit, indicated the

distortion as a beam. The presence of the vertical shear at the head of the unit, indicate

that the distortion, in the analytical model only taken into account for the units, is, to a

certain extent, also present in whole courses consisting of units and head joints.

Compared with the shear stresses oll lsee Figure 123a, rightside unit), it can be seen
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however that the contribution of the round going stresses in the torsion moment m,[ at

the head of the unit is limited.

The bending stresses ofr, and the vertical shear stresses o|, in the unit are presented in

Figwe 124.
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Figure 124 Bending stresses of,n and accompanying shear stresses of,rinthe unit

due to a curvatureKfi

In the analytical model it was simply assumed that the additional bending moment in the

bedjoint was constant. In reality the bending stresses show large gradients as can be

seen in Pigure 124a. The bending stresses in the bed joint are very much the same as in

the units, but at the corners ofthe units where large peaks occur not totally equal to

those in the unit, due to the limitations of the FE method. The bending stresses quickly

decrease in r-direction towards the middle of the unit but also towards the centre of the

unit in n-direction. This change in n-direction goes hand in hand with the shear stresses

of, in the units. In Figure l24b the result of vertical shift of the cross joint is visible as

the concentrated introduction of shear stresses o|, at the corners of the units visible as

the vertical small red band at the corner of the unit in Figure 124b. The magnitude of the

shear stresses is limited and hence their effect on the overall behaviour.
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As a result of the interaction between units and joints, remaining vertical shear stresses

are present at the boundaries ofone basic module. The remaining vertical shear sffesses

at the boundaries ofthe FE model are presented in Figure 125.

[ ]{/mrnzl

lg:gt
! o.os
! o.oz

i[!;
'.a-e
! o.os
! o.or
i{.os

Figure 125 Remaining vertical shear stresses at the boundaries of the model
due to a curvatureKtl

The resulting shear forces at the boundary planes area are exactly equal on each plane

and in equilibrium. As already has been pointed out in section 5.3.6, the resulting shear

force on each boundary becomes zero when 4 basis modules together are considered.

With the FE approach stresses are calculated very precisely, but a remark has to be made

about this 'accuracy'. Especially peak stresses at corners where jumps in stiffness are

present must be regarded with great care. Numerical inaccuracies are large there.

Masonry incorporates all kinds of micro cracks especially in the interfaces making the

occurence ofthe peak stresses at the corners unlikely. In realty the peaks are expected

to vanish rapidly due to micro cracking.

5.4.5 MAcRo STFFNESS oF THE FE MoDEL

Just as for the analytical model, macro stiffness values were established on the basis of
average macro moments. The macro moments were derived from the support reactions

of the nodes. Details can be found in Appendix C 'Meso models'. By averaging the two
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different torsional moments (see also Figure 1 14, pagel36), one value for the macro

stiffness was obtained.

5.5 0RrnorRoptc MAcBo SIFFNESS 0F MESo M0DELS

5,5,1 CortrpnnsoN BETwEEN THE ANALyTTcAL MoDEL AND THE FE MoDEL

Results of the FE model discussed here were all obtained with the, in Figure I l5 on

page 137 presented fine mesh, consisting of 20 nodes brick solids with reduced Gauss

integration. No interface elements were present. To be able to observe the effect of the

two different torsional moments before they are being averaged, two torsional rigidities

based on the values found for m,, and ru,r, respectively, are presented.

The geometry of the considered masonry in the comparison resembles that of the clay

brick (wc-JO) masonry from chapter 4 and is presented in Figure 126.

I" =204.0
h, - 50.0
hbi = 12.5
hhi = 8.0
(in mm)

Figure 126 Geometry of units and joints of the considered masonry
in the FE and analytical model

First, a trivial case is considered for the analytical model: equal moduli of elasticity and

Poisson's ratios for units and joints.

Table 21 Isotropic stiffness of 'masonry' according to the FE and analytical model

Di t12ld3 N/mmr l

E,

ui

1035 I 0 2083

0 ri067 / 8023 0

2081 0 10.+t7

t04t'7 0 20i13

0 ii3tl / rJ333 0

2083 0 10.117

The two values that could be obtained for the torsional stiffness with the analyical

approach are 'equal' in this case. The results closely approximate the stiffness values of

thin plate theory. The deviations from the plate theory with expected val:ues 121d3 D11,22

= 10417 N/mm2, t2/ d3 Dn.tr = 2083 N/mm2 and the torsional stiffness l2l tl1 D22-

8333 N/mm2 are limited for the analytical approach and absent for the FE approach.

basic module

10000 10000 10000

0.20 0.20 0.20
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Secondly, masonry with an extreme difference between unit and joint properties is

considered. For this case also FE results were derived.

Table 22 Orthotropic .\tiffness of masonry with an exteme dffirenc'e between unit and
joint stiffness ctccording to the FE and the analytical ntodel

Dij

E'

,i

I N/mmr ]

t-l

I N/mmr ]

t-l

loooo o

0 40.18 / 4392

lr*n o

6761 0 637 I
n -,ton, a, , , ,, I

6.17 o :S:: 
I

-55 i

0

3633

In Table 22, it can be observed that the difference between the analytical and the FE

model is within 60/o for the pure flexural rigidities D;1 and Dr:. The difference between

the average torsional stiffness of the analytical model and FE model is -357a. In this

case, the torsional stiffness is being overestimated with the analytical model.

The last case considered in the comparison, is the same masonry as before but without

head joints.

Table 23 Orthotopic stiffness of headless masonry with an extreme dffirence between

unit and bedjoint properties, according to the FE and the anallttical ntodel.

Dij lt2/d3

E'

,i

3-59s O 372)
0 t425 / tt2-+ ,, I

r7l 0 3601 
|

1916 o 472

0 2875t 2545 0

112 0 3784

It can be observed that the absence of the head joints has a large impact on the

horizontal stiffness D1 1 that decreases to 547a of its original value of Tabl e 22. The

difference between the analytical and the FE model is now within 9Vo for the pure

flexural rigidities Dyl and D:-l. The difference between the average torsional stiffness of

the analytical model and FE model is lJ o/o.

It is obvious that the differences between the analytical and FE model for the torsion

case cannot be simply ignored. The main cause for the difference in torsional stiffness is

the assumption in the analyical model that the additional bending moment in the bed

joint and unit is constant over the bed joint. ln the FE model, the bending moments are

only present near the head of the units (see Fig:ure 124). As long as head joints are

present, this deviation will play an important role, but at the moment the torsion can

1000 1000 10000

0.25 0.25 0.15
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5.5.2

only be transferred via the bed joints, the bending moment in the bed joint is present

over a larger area in the FE model and the models behave more alike.

From the fact that the behaviour of the cross.joint in the FE model did not have an

important impact on the stresses in the units and the reasonable resemblance between

the analytical and the FE model it was concluded that cross joint may be ignored.

In general, it was concluded that the analytical model behaved satisfactorily compared

with the FE model.

CoupaRtsoru BETWEEN ExpERtMENTAL AND ANALyICAL BEHAVIoUR

As already pointed out in the introduction of this chapter, comparing experimental and

analyical (or FE) results includes the problem of deriving the material properties of the

components. Tests on the units are available, but in principle, material properties of the

joints must be derived from tests on mason-ry. When the same model is used fbr

predicting the macro stiffness as for deriving the joint stiffness from the experimental

results the prediction has little value. Therefore the comparison between the

experimental and the analytical results is focussed on relations between material

properties and variations of these, rather than on predicting accurate stiffness values.

The input values ofthe units for the analytical model are based on the stiffness values

obtained for the units as presented in Table 33 in Appendix A 'Materials'. Stiffness

values forjoints were obtained on the basis ofthe tensile tests. The values used for the

joint stiffness fall inside the range that could be obtained from the tensile tests, however

for the wallette test series of 1992-1994 no directly related test data were available.

Because the stiffness values ofthe wallettes ofthe series of 1992-1994 closely

corresponded with those of 1996-1997, rounded average values ofthe tensile test series

of 1996-1997 were used (see Table 38 and Table 39 in Appendix B 'Experimental

Results').

The behaviour of the experiments has already been discussed in chapter 4 and is not

further addressed here.

wc-JO cla1, brick masonry

The geometry of the masonry was presented in Figure I 26 on page 150. In Table 24 the

material properties used as input for the analytical model are presented together with

average experimental results, based on Table l2 and Table l3 from page 106, and with

the outcome of the analytical model. The influence of lateral (Poisson) deformations on
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the flexural rigidities in the experiments was ignored for reasons motivated in section

4.4 (page 103).

Table 24 Comparison between average stiffness values from experiments
and front the analytical model.for wc-lo clay brick masonm

INPt]T E, V,

lN/mmrl t - I
RESULTS

experiments analytical model

linear Eta headless headless

head joint
bed joint
unit

5500
5500

16700

0.2
0.2
0.15

Eh,r, [N/rnrn2 ]

Er., [N/mm21

11650 7200 5650

tt320

13700 7900

tt770

The input values used (not obtained from some kind of fitting procedure) for the

analyical model result in macro stiffness values that are in close correspondence with

the experimental results. From the results in Tab\e 24 it can be observed that the

experiments (column with linear results) behaved more uniform than the model

('ordinary' column). The model is 16Vo stiffer in the horizontal direction than in the

vertical direction. Less stiff head joints in the specimens than the perfectly assumed

head joint in the model, could explain this difference. In Figure 121 the influence of a

less stiffer headjoint on the orthotropic macro flexural rigidities is presented. It can be

observed that with a joint stiffness of 3O'olo of the original value as used in Table 24,the

horizontal and vertical macro stiffness are almost equal.

1 4000

l:;:l
,/

,+xeP* 7

{
a

a 1 3000

1 2000

11000

1 0000

t
0 0.2 0.4 06 0.8 1

+ fhj lrbj [-]

Figure 127 Influence of head joint stiffness on the orthotropic flexural rigidities

for wc-Jo masonry (E' = 16700 N/mm2, Ebi = 5500 N/mm2 1
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The bi-linear behaviour, observed in the horizontal direction, is another aspect for

comparison. Because it was concluded that cracking ofthe headjoints caused this effect,

the bi-linear behaviour can also be compared with headless masonry according to the

model. However,headless masonry will behave differently from masonry with cracked

head joints, because in the experiments compression stresses and even some tensile

stresses are still being transferred in the cracked headjoints, leading to a stiffness in the

second branch that is higher than the stiffness for headless masonry. From Table 24 it
can be observed that the headless masonry is less stiffthan the model and, as expected,

less stiff than the second branch. The way the headless masonry was made, might have

had also an influence on the (from the analytical point of view) too low horizontal

stiffness of the masonry specimens. The head joints were made free from mortar with a
jointing nail in such a way that the bed joints were discontinuous. As a result, cracks due

to drying shrinkage may have been present in the bedjoint, decreasing the actual bond

area more than in ordinary bed joints, leading to an extra decrease in stiffness in the

experiments.

CS-block masonry

The geometry of the modelled CS-block masonry is presented in Figure 128.

hnt basic n
------------Y

1,,

h,
hb.i

hh.i

t" = 440.0
h' = 200.0
hh.i = 1.5
hhi = 1.5
(in mm)

Figure 128 Geometry of units and joints of CS-block masonry

In Table 25, input values for the model and experimental and analytical results are

collected. The experimental results originate from Table 14 and Table 15 on page 109.

Table 25 Comparison between average stffiess values from experiments
andfrom the analytical model for CS-block masonry

TNPIJT E, V,

l'N/mmrl l'- l
RESULTS

experiments analytical model

linear E,.a headless ord headless

head joint
bed joint
unit

500 0.2
500 0.2

12800 0.15

E6o,. [N/mm2 I

Ever lN/rnmz ]

12500 7250 '7340

I 3900

12080 7660

l 1030
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The same tendencies as with the wc-JO masomy can be observed, although some slight

differences are present. Now the vertical stiffness in the experiment is even higher than

input value for the unit stiffness, indicating a higher block stiffness in the experiments

than assumed. This might also be a reason for the close correspondence between the

model and experiments for headless masoffy. The unexpected close correspondence

between the stiffness of the second branch E2na arrd of the headless mason-ry specimens

may be the effect of the fabrication process. The blocks were placed into the thin mortar

bed and then slided towards the already placed block. The headjoints were kept open by

placing coins (Dfl 2Yz-coins) in between the blocks, removed later. Because the thin

joints could not be cleaned (because ofthe profile on the blocks), some mortar dripped

in from the top and some was piled up during sliding, making the joint not totally

unfilled.

Considering all results obtained with the analytical model for wc-JO clay brick and CS-

block masonry, it was concluded that the analytical model can well be used to predict

the orthotropic bending stiffness values of the tested types of masonry, keeping in mind

that the torsional stiffness is overestimated. Because the considered types of masonry

had very different geometries andjoint stiffnesses, it is expected that the model is also

capable to predict the stiffness ofother types ofmasonry. Ofcourse, the problem oflack

of data concerning the joint stiffness remains.

In Figure 129 the influence of different Young's moduli of the joints on the orthogonal

stiffness ratio Rr between the horizontal stiffness (Drr) and vertical stiffness (Dr r) of the

wc-JO clay brick and CS-block masonry, is presented.
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+ brick + GPIVI - analytical model

- Q- brick + GPlvl - simple

+ block + TLM - analytical model

- {- block + TLM - simple

rr 1.5

o<

t
+ E,tE)l_l

Figure 129 Influence of ratio between unit and joint stiffness on
the orthogonal stiffness ratio Rp between the horizontal and vertical stiffness

Apart from the joint stiffness, the material properties used, were equal to those in

Table 24 for wc-JO clay brick masonry and in Table 25 for CS-block masonry. It can be

observed that the influence of the thin joint can be neglected in case of CS-block

masonry. For the wc-JO clay brick masonry, an influence of the joint stiffness can be

observed. Taking the experimentally stiffness values found for the joint stiffness of wc-

JO clay brick masonry into account (see average values in Table 38 on page 219) and

knowing that applied mortars varied between l:Vz:4Vz and 1:2:12, a ratio of 5 between

unit and joint stiffness can be considered as alarge value for Dutch materials (the sand

and its grading is rather constant). This implies that the Rr will rarely be greater than

1.4. The magnitude of this ratio is to some extent confirmed by SinhaleTti'I72| who

reported a ratio of 1.4 based on experiments for clay brick masonry, while Henlylett l:21

states that a typical value is 1.25.

In Figure 129 also two lines, denoted with 'simple' for each type of masonry are

included. Those lines are based on the same assumption as made for eq. (3), ignoring

any influence of bending effects as discussed in 5.2 or lateral deformations. For the

vertical stiffness (D::) eq. (3) was used. This equation for serial connections can be

rewritten as:

EjE"(t" +tj)rJ*u
senal Ett) + E)tt

(3s)
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To calculate the horizontal stiffness (Drr), eq. (35) was used first to obtain the stiffness

of a course consisting of units and head joints. Next it was assumed that these courses

and the bedjoint undergo the same deformation, so for parallel connection it can be

derived that:

_ i+u E.:+h-lrbj + Ebjru
tparallel = 

,u, *r,
(36)

From Figure 129, it can be observed that with this simple approach, the ratio R6 can be

predicted reasonably well. Also the absolute stiffness values obtained with the analytical

model and the simple method closely corresponded with each other fbr the considered

wc-JO clay brick and CS-block masonry, as can be observed in Table 26.

Table 26 Comparison between stiffness values obtained with the analytical bending
model and a simple approach based on serial and parallel connections

The close correspondence between the simple method and the analyical model already

indicate that the influence of a variation of Poisson's ratio on the flexural rigidities is

limited. In Figure 130 the limited influence of a variation of Poisson's ratio of the joints

on the flexural rigidities can be observed.
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Poisson's 16ti6 yrl.rj t- l

Figure 130 Influence of Poisson's ratio of the joints on the flexural rigidities
(other paranteters are given inTable 20)

The constant value R6 = 2 that the Dutch masonry standard NEN 6790: 1997t'al

prescribes for every type of masonry is too high in case ofbending.

The simple approach can be also used for masonry in compression. There seems no

reason that the simple approach would not be appropriate in compression, indicating

that in general the ratio -R6 is overestimated by NEN6790.

5.6 BeruoIHC STBENGTH OF MASONBY BASED ON THE ANALYIcAL MODEL

5.6.1 lHrnooucrroru

As stated in the introduction of this chapter, the analytical model was also used to

predict the flexural strength of masonry. Therefore different potential crack patterns,

presented in Figure 131, were considered. This approach is denoted with the term

Multiple Crack Pattern (MCP) approach.
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K$+

,(11\

t;*
Figure I3 I Oventiew of pos.sible crack patterns in the MCP ntodel

The four different cracks considered are:

l. straight crack through the bedjoint;

2. straight crack through units and headjoints;

3. crack running alternately through head and bedjoints, denoted as oblique crack;

4. straight crack running parallel with the bending axis.

The fourth crack, generally running through units only (ignoring the crossing of the bed

joint) has the highest capacity in ordinary clay brick masonry with relatively low bond

strength compared with unit tensile strength. It forms an upper bound for the strength.

That is why it is necessary to consider other potential weaker cracks not running parallel

with the bending axis. The oblique crack pattern was also evaluated assuming that the

head joints were already cracked. At the moment the strength of the oblique pattern with

cracked head joints is larger than the oblique pattern without cracked head joints, the

latter is no longer decisive for failure. The transfer of compression stresses in a cracked

head joint was simulated by assuming that the head joint stiffness was reduced to 20Vo

of the original value. [n case of crack 2, it was always assumed that the head joints were

cracked and had a reduced stiffness.

In the MCP approach, stresses that follow from imposed deformations are checked

against the strength of the masonry components, using a failure criterion for each crack

pattern. ln this way the leading crack pattern, i.e. the flexural strength of masonry can be

calculated based on the strength of the components. A distinction was made between the

strength ofthe units and ofthejoints. In principle, it is possible to make a further

distinction between the head and bedjoints, but this was not done.

Several assumptions had to be made to obtain a realistic strength based on the linear

elastic stress distribution ofthe analytical model and the adopted failure criterion. The

approach followed is very similar to the way the flexural strength is generally calculated

by dividing an ultimate bending moment by the elastic section modulus. These
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assumptions are typical for an 'engineering approach' and it is recognised they lack a

solid fundamental basis. Nevertheless it is believed that the MCP approach furnishes an

improved insight in the way masonry fails in bending.

The flexural strength of masonry as function of the angle between the bending axis and

the bed joint was investigated with the model. This is of particular interest if masonry

panels are designed based on to the yield line analogy. The influence of several

assumptions, as well as the influence of material properties, is discussed.

5.6.2 Fetune cRtrERroN

On the basis of section 3.8 a parabolic failure criterion was used to check combinations

of (o,t) for joints in the crack patterns. In Figure 132, the failure criterion is presented in

a general way.

Figure 132 Parabolicfailure criterion in the c-t plane

The parabolic failure criterion/o reads:
f

fp=o*:-r2 -fo
(Jr)_

(37)

A joint fails when a stress combination (q r) touches the parabolic criterion (/p = 0).

Because we are dealing with bending, the question arises which values must be used for

fo and fr.The analytical model calculates a linear stress distribution in the masonry

components, ignoring possibilities of redistribution of stresses due to cracking. In uni-

axial bending around the /- or z-axis, this redistribution, with regard to the post peak

behaviour is important, as discussed in section 2.4.3. The use of a linear elastic stress

distribution in combination with a failure criterion, in general results in a lower bound

of the strength, because the non-linear redistribution of stresses is ignored. However, by
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using respectively the flexural and torsional bond strength of a cross section for /o and

/, respectively, the non-linear redistribution can be taken into account. Using the

flexural and torsional bond strength of cross sections in the failure criterion, implies that

a lower bound solution is not found any more.

The flexural strength may be derived directly from 4-point bending tests as discussed in

chapter 4, but this is not the case for the torsional strength. A widely used experimental

method is not available and experimental results on the torsional bond strength are very

scarce. It was assumed that the factor 1.5 proposed in eq. (12) between co andIr, could

also be used to estimate the torsional bond strength ofa cross section based on the

flexural bond strength.

For reasons mentioned in the introduction of this chapter, it was not possible to derive

this factor on the basis of non-linear calculations with the FE-model. There is some

experimental evidence, however, that the assumption concerning the factor 1.5 is valid.

In general, ratios varying between approximately 1.3-1.1 can be found between the

tensile and flexural bond strength. Bakerle8l lal carried out a limited experimental

comparison between the torsional and shear bond strength and found a ratio of 1.3 to 1.5

between both quantities, depending on the way he interpreted his results (elastic or

plastic). Because the ratio between the flexural and tensile bond strength seems not to

differ much from the ratio between the torsional and shear strength, the chosen factor

1.5 is more or less iustified. With this ratio the failure criterion can be rewritten:

(38)

The flexural and torsional bond strength were considered as material properties.

Although this is not the case as pointed out in the beginning of this section and in

section 2.4.3, this approach can be justified by the fact that all parameters that makes

these strength properties structural, are the same in the considered cases.

For the strength ofcrack type 2 (see Figure 131) the flexural strength from wallettes

bent around the n-axis with a crack running through units was used. In this case, the

head joints were assumed to be cracked, as was shown in chapter 4. A unit was

supposed to fail when the main tensile stress in the unit was greater than its flexural

strength.

5.6.3 SrneruorH oF cBAcK PATTERNS

The strength of each of the four crack patterns was determined with the same approach.

An imposed global deformation defined in a x-y-z co-ordinate system making an angle 0

with the t-n-z co-ordinate system was transformed to the latter, using the well known

fp =o **,r' - ro
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relations for tensors of the second degree (similar to the circle of Mohr). With the aid of
the analytical model deformations and stresses occurring in each component were then

calculated. Next, the maximum stress combinations (oi, zi) for joints and principal

tensile stresses in units were determined and checked against the failure criterion. For a

possible further increase of the imposed deformation, multipliers L,were calculated on

the basis of the distance between the stress points and the failure criterion for each

component (see Figure 133).

Figure 133 Determination of a multiplier ),"i for
the critical stress combination (oi,t ) of a joint

The largest multiplier indicates which component fails and indicates the leading crack

pattern in the case at hand. To be able to see what the strength of each crack pattern was,

the bending moments acting in each crack were calculated and the resulting moments

transformed to the original x-y-z co-ordinate system.

In Figure 134 the resulting bending moments in the oblique crack pattern are drawn.

When a curvature r* is imposed and rr^ and q, are zero, still moments m* and m*,

occur. These moments arise from the laterally restrained curvatures. But even when

Poisson's ratios are zero, they still occur if0'< e < 90o. In that case, they are a result of
the terms in the bending stiffness matrix that are zero in the r- and n -direction (see eq.

(2 I ) on page 1 1 8, but non zero in other directions.

To determine the flexural strength/n,r, as a function of the angle 0, r*, and Kxy were

assumed to be zero. For each angle 0, the resulting moment myy was calculated from the

moments in a considered crack, also taking the torsion moment m^, along the vertical
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boundary into account. The moment myy was divided by the elastic section modulus to

obtain the strengthfi,r, of a crack pattern.

Kt
<.F-

I m,,

I my,

,r'1 7\ZY
/ m,.

/

ffi**

ffi*,

;
\,

Figure 134 Moments in oblique crack

wc-lo clay brick masonry

The same geometry and stiffness values as before were used (see Table24 on page 153).

Deviations are explicitly mentioned. In all cases the values used for the flexural strength

of units and joints are given.

The straight crack (number 4) parallel with the bending axes through units is not

presented. Its capacity is at most ,fj (iSnoring the influence of joints corssed in such a

crack) and is used as the upper limit for the strength.

In the wallette tests of 1992-1994 of the wc-JO90 + GPM series, the flexural bond

strength varied between 0.5 and 1.0 N/mm2 These values are based on wallette tests, but

also on tensile tests carried out with the wallettes for directions of 0 + 0. The tensile

tests were not representative on a one to one basis, as indicated in chapter 4, and were

only used as an indication.

In Figure 135 the strength of crack patterns of wc-JO masonry with /ri = 4 N/mm2 and

,fj = 1.0 N/mm2 is presented.
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( f i = + ut**' and .f ,l= 1.0 N/mm2 )

Up to g = 42" the straight crack through the bed joint determines the ultimate load for

both values of the flexural bond strength. Although the oblique crack without head

joints gives a lower value, its value can only be used when they are higher than the

values for the oblique pattern with head joints, because the head joints have to fail first.

For 0 > 42o , the oblique pattern determines the ultimate load until the crack through the

units and headjoints determines failure. The leading crack pattern for each 0 is

indicated with the hatching. In Figure 136, the influence of a lower flexural bond

strength is presented. The other parameters were kept the same.

For the low flexural bond strength value, 0 must be 90" before the crack through the

units and head joints determines failure. Comparing Figure 135 and Figure 136, it can

be observed that a larger flexural bond strength makes cracks running through units and

head joint more likely to occur. That situation was representative for the JO.70 and

JO.90 wallette series carried out in 1992-1994. The limited increase of strength up to e

= 40o, especially for the low flexural bond strength, makes it clear that the large

difference in strength found between the JO.VER and JO.30 series (see Table 12 on

page 106), must have been caused by a difference in bond strength and not by the

different angles between bedjoint and bending axis.
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Figure 136 Flexural strength of crack-patterns ofwc-JO masonry

( fi = q w**' and f ,]= 0.5 N/mm2)

The nearly parallel curves for failure ofthe bedjoint and for the oblique crack with

cracked head joints with a limited difference in strength, indicate that both patterns may

occur although the oblique crack is arithmetically less strong. The limited strength of the

bed joint for large values of 0, not going to infinity like the strength of the crack through

units and head joints for small values of 0, is caused by the lateral deformations

imposed by the units. If the Poisson's ratios are equal to zero, the lateral curvatures are

not present. This case is presented in Figure 137 . lt can also be regarded as a simulation

of the boundary condition ffixx = 0.
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Figure 137 Flexural strength of crack-patterns ofwc-JO masonry

Y'=0,y'=0

The effect ofPoisson's ratio being equal to zero, is obvious. The strength ofthe straight

crack through the bedjoint is increased considerably, but also ofthe oblique crack with

cracked head joints. Especially in Figure I 37b it can be observed that the occurrence of

an oblique crack is approximately limited to 40o< e < 65".

The reduced stiffness ofthe headjoint, that simulates load transfer in the cracked head

joints, is an important parameter for the strength of the oblique crack with cracked head

joints. The influence of an increase of this value from 20 (as used until now) to 40Vo of

the original joint stiffness, is presented in Figure 138.

The difference in strength between the straight crack through the bedjoint and the

oblique crack with cracked head joints disappears in this case. This does not imply that

the oblique crack cannot occur. For 40'< e < 65o, the head joints of the oblique crack

pattern will crack first. After that the possibility of a straight crack through the bedjoint

or an oblique crack is, according to the model, the same.
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Figure I 38 Flexural strength of crack-patterns of wc-JO masonry

yu = o. yi = o. EHar..a = 40"/,

In section 4.5 the behaviour of the wc-JO clay brick wallettes was discussed. In the

JO.30 series (0 = 30') bi-linear behaviour was detected. This behaviour cannot be

explained with the model and must probably be sought in a non-linear redistribution of

stresses, and perhaps, a dilatancy effect in the cracking bedjoint, but the author must

admit that this is pure speculation. However liom the model it is obvious that for

e > 40"-45' head joints will always be cracked and are a cause for bi-linear behaviour.

In one of the test of the JO.70 series of 1992-1994 an oblique crack occurred with a

remarkably low strength compared with the other test of that series. Some badly filled

head joints might have caused a less steep increase of the strength of the oblique crack in

this case. After all, the sensitivity ofthe strength ofthis type ofcrack for the actual value

of E}au""a is rather high according to the analltical model.
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CS-block masonry

ln Figure 139, the strength ofthe crack patterns, representative ofthe CS-block92+TLM

series of 1992-1994, is presented. Now only the cases with Poisson's ratios equal to zero

and the influence of a remaining stiffness ofthe cracked headjoints are considered.
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a) v' = 0, v' = 0, Ehju.ro = 20% b) v'= 0, vi = 0, Eh)aurro = 10vo

Figure I 39 Flexural stength of crack-patterns of CS-block masonry

fi = 4 N/mm2 and fl= 0.6 N/mni

From Figure 139 it can be observed that for 0"< e < 45" no significant increase ofthe

strength occurs. This behaviour closely corresponded with the test results (see Table l8

on page 1 l5). lf the strength of an oblique crack and a straight crack through head and

bed joints would have been the same for 0 = 90o, an explanation was found for the

mixed mode type of failure (cracks running through head and bed joints and units) that

occurred in the CS.90 series of 1992-1994 (see also Figure 94, page I 16). The shape of

tongues and grooves present in head and bed joints causing additional lateral stresses,

might have caused a lower strength of the oblique pattern. Of course, this kind of
phenomenon is not included in the model.

In Figure 140 the MCP approach is compared with other criteria found in literature.
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Figure 140 Flexural strength as afunction of 0,

comparison between dffirent criteria from literature and the MCP approach with

fi = 4 N/mm2. fl= o.s N/mm2,v" = 0, y' = 0, Eflou. 
ed, =20v0

The criteria of Gazolla et al.lelts'l l7l and Bakerre82'lsl are based on fits through

experimental data of several researchers with relatively high CV's. Losberg and

Johansenre6e'l3al used a fomula equal to the one used for the oblique crack in the MCP

approach. However, they used the vertical flexural strength for the bending moment in

the bed joints and the horizontal flexural strength for the bending moment in the head

joint. So, Losberg and Johansen assumed that in both directions the ultimate strength is

reached simultaneously.

Sewardle82 l'"1 p.oposed an elliptical transition between the orthogonal strength values

without a motivation. From Figure 140 it can be observed that all criteria found in

literature seem to overestimate the strength, except the elliptical transition proposed by

Seward, which seems to be a reasonable simplification of the MCP approach.

5.7 Cor,rcr-uorrucREMABKS

Additional moments in masonry that occur due to stiffer units compared with joints,

play an important role. Most important phenomena are the additional bending moments

in the bed joint in case of torsion and the additional torsional moments in the bed joint

in case of bending around the n-axis (horizontal bending). Although the distortion of the

bed joint in case of horizontal bending is widely recognised as an important
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phenomenon, this cannot be said ofthe additional bending ofthe bedjoint in case of

torsion.

It must be realised that both with the analytical and the FE model, a linear elastic stress

distribution was derived based on perfect units andjoints. In reality little cracks in units,

mortar and especially in the interface between units and joints may reduce the peak

stresses that were present in the FE model considerably. In the analytical model, these

local effects are totally ignored. To be able tojudge these effects a non-linear (FE)

approach is necessary. Nevertheless both models improved the insight and

understanding of the phenomena occurring in bending of masonry. The orthogonal

stiffnessess derived corresponded well with experimental data. Based on serial and

parallel connections, the orthogonal stiffness moduli could be derived even more

simply.

The MCP approach used to establish the bending strength of masonry, is a rational

method, giving insight in the bending strength of masonry. The model uses flexural

strength values in the two orthogonal directions to predict the strength in other

directions and may also be used for more complex load cases. The model, however, has

its limitations because of the linear elastic approach. A future non-linear verification

with a FE-model could provide a more fundamental basis of the MCP method. For the

time being, the experimental results could already be explained reasonably well with the

MCP approach.
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6. FLEXURAL STRENGTH AND DESIGN

The determination of flexural bond strength related to design is considered. The

influence of the test method and specimen size were investigated. A comparative

research was carried out using five different test methods in combination with two types

of masonry. In total 407 bond tests were performed, including tensile, 4-point bending

and bond wrench tests.

The specimen size was not only taken into account in experiments, but also theoretically.
In the theoretical research also the influence ofthe scatter oftensile bond strength and

fracture energy upon the variation of the flexural strength of masonry was investigated

numerically in a probabilistic manner taking the dimensions of the failing cross section

into account.

The relatively simple bond wrench test can be used as a means to measure bond. Under
laboratory conditions it gave the same or a lower CV as with 4-point bending tests on

wallettes. The outcome of the bond wrench was equivalent to the flexural test on

wallettes if the number of simultaneously loaded joints in the wallette test was taken into
account.

The theoretical research indicated that with an increase of the failing cross section, the

flexural strength decreases. This strength decrease could not be confirmed by the

experimental results. An influence of the dimensions of the failing cross section upon the

CV of the flexural strength was not found.

Keywords: flexural bond strength, probability, distribution, numerical analysis,

bond wrench test, 4-point bending test, tensile test, comparison

6.1 !HrRooucrou

ln chapter 2, it was shown that the flexural strength is a structural and not a material

property. However the flexural strength will remain important in the practical design of
laterally loaded masonry. lf the flexural strength is based on experiments with the same

materials and tested in the same assemblage as used in the design, the problem of being

a structural property becomes purly theoretical. This explains more or less the broad
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acceptance of the 4-point bending tests on wallettes. These tests however, have a Iarge

disadvantage that they are too expensive and/or too laborious to be used as a suitability test

on a project basis. The bond wrench test that is described in the Australian Masonry Code

AS 3700- I 988, annex A7l75l and in ASTM C lO72- 861 
I I can be used with relatively small

handsome specimens. However, it is still a debate in the masonry community if the bond

wrench measures the flexural strength in a reliable manner. A bond test method must

produce reliable information about bond and the CV of the test results must be within the

range that is normally found with tests on masonry. De Vekey et al.lee4 ll2l have shown

that the CV of bond wrench tests results was high for tests on site (507r), but reasonable

(20-25Vo) for laboratory tests.

To investigate the utility of the bond wrench test, a comparative experimental research

was carried out. The influence ofthe scatter oftensile bond strength and fracture energy

upon the variation of the flexural strength of masonry was investigated in a

probabilistic, numerical manner. ln that research, the influence of the length of the

failing bed joint was also taken into account with a three dimensional FE model, with

randomly assigned values ofthe tensile strength and the fracture energy. This offered

the opportunity to establish a relation between the strength and CV of small and larger

cross sections loaded in bending.

6.2 Bouo resr METHoDS

6.2.1 lHrnooucrroru

In the comparative research 5 different test methods were used in combination with two,

well know types ol masonry:

. clay brick masonry with normal joint thickness (approx. 12 mm);

r calcium silicate masonry with thin layer joints (approx. 2 mm thickness).

The following test arrangements were used:

o tensile tests with restraints;

r tensile test with hinges;

. small 4-point bending tests on relatively small specimens;

o 4-point bending test on normal wallettes and double width wallettes;

o bond wrench tests.

On the one hand the tensile tests with restraints were used for comparison reasons but

on the other hand they were intended to extent the amount of post peak data. The results

of those tests were already taken into account in chapter 2. The tensile test with hinges

was also chosen to experimentally explore the difference with the tensile tests with
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restraints, given the outcome of the numerical assessment already discussed in section

2.3.6. Furthermore, its simplicity makes it useful fbr suitability/verification tests.

The numerical comparison of tests methods (Van der Plui;mlevs ts:l) was the ground for

ignoring the cross couplet test currently prescribed in de Dutch masonry standard

NEN 6790: l993ll1l. It became clear that its result is not representative for the tensile

bond strength. The outcome is, among other things, too much dependent on the actual

bond surface. The reason for including the 4-point bending tests on wallettes and the

bond wrench test has already been motivated in section 6.1.

The small 4-point bending test was seen as an intermediate step between the wallette

tests and the bond wrench test for which nearly the same specimen as in the small 4-

point bending test was used. Moreover, the small 4-point test was also used as a means

to establish the fracture energy (see section 2.4).

Before discussing the experiments themselves, the influence of another important aspect

of wallette testing will be discussed.

6.2.2 lnrluerucEoF NUMBEB oFJoTNTS

Apart from load introduction, specimen dimensions etc., the flexural tests used in the

test program differ in the amount of joints that may fail. With the flexural strength,

being a parameter with a high CV, this implies that the mean test result of e.g. wallettes

tested in flexure with four joints in the constant moment area, is not equal to the mean

ofthe population ofjoint strength values. In every test the weakest out offburjoints

determines the measured strength.

This phenomenon was studied by Lawrenceleel'1321 and Baker et.al.leTo l'tlby ."unt of

Monte Carlo simulations.

Baker et al. gave the ratio between the beam strength and bedjoint strength of stack

bonded piers as a function of the CV of the population ofjoint strength values. Baker et

al. simulated beams tested in 4-point bending test arrangement with 4 joints in the

constant bending moment area.

Lawrence gave nearly the same values for stack bonded piers with eight joints loaded in

a third point bending test arrangement. He also presented some results for two brick

wide beams (wallette) and used a weakest link assumption to calculate the failure load

of a joint in the two brick wide beams based on the results of the stack-bonded pier.

Failure of the weakest part was assumed to cause immediate failure of the whole joint.

In section 6.3, it will be shown that the inlluence of the weakest link in one joint is

limited when the non-linear redistribution is taken into account. Therefore. those results

of Lawrence were ignored. Lawrence also used 'order statistics' (Mosteller et al.'e73 1411)

from which relations between the strength of the whole population and the strength of a
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sample can easily be derived. In Figure 141, the influence of the CV on the ratio

between the specimen strength and the mean joint strength is presented.
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Figure l4l Overview ofrelations describing the influence ofthe CV onthe ratio

between the specimen and joint strength

It can be seen that the relations according to Lawrence, Baker et al. and order statistics

(weakest of five) are approximately the same, although Baker et al. and Lawrence

considered different test arrangements.

From these theoretical assessments, it can be expected that with aCY=25Vo, the mean

strength of tests with 4 joints in flexure is approximately 70Vo of the mean joint strength

of the population.

6.2.3 Tesr Mernoos

The tensile test with fully restrained platens was presented in Figure 6 of section 2.3.1

on page 13. The arrangement used for the tensile test with hinges has already been

discussed and shown in Figure 87 on page 102. The small 4-point bending tests was

shown in Fignre 24 on page 33 and the arrangement for wallette testing in Figure 85 on

page 101.

The bond wrench test set-up used, was introduced in Vermeltfoort et al.1ee5't821 and is

presented in Figure 142.
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="

top view

Figure 142 Bond wrench test set-up for couplets and piers

The bond wrench is a large clamp with a lever arm. The clamp is placed over the top-

unit of a stack bonded prism, couplet or in case of in situ testing on a unit of which the

head joints are removed. After fixing the clamp, the load F is increased until failure of

the joint occurs. The flexural bond wrench strength is calculated from:

Jfl;bw -
Fu.l+G.e f" +G

(3e)

In Figure 143, the principal compressive stresses following from a non-linear FE

analysis, are shown as well as the deformed FE model when the ultimate load was

reached (for more details the reader is referred to Van der Pluijmlees'ts:l;.

front view with specimen

lollolt.l-
lol
INI

=l=l'll
totlNll-rl01++
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tl

Figure 143 Principal compressive stresses and deformations in a specimen at ultimate
load (Non-linear FEM calculation)

The numerical assessment showed that the bond wrench result was equivalent with the

4-point bending test when the lever arrn was 1.0 m, having a tensile bond strength of 0.4

N/mm2. Recently an additional calculation was made, showing that a lever arm of 0.5 m

did not influence the outcome.

In the comparative research, the bond wrench specimens were calmped to a frame made

of HE300B beams as shown in Figure 144.

The position of the specimen after testing a joint could be adjusted by means of a screw

jack. The brick beneath the joint to be tested was clamped to the frame in the same way

as the brick in the wrench.

In the performed tests, the load was always applied by means of a jack with a load cell

via a steel wire and a pulley. The steel wire was connected to the lever arm with a screw

eye. ln this way a perfect vertical load could be applied. The maximum load was

recorded.
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Figure 144 Frarue for clamping prisms to be tested with bond wrench

Mntennts, spEctMENs AND TEST eRoGRAM

For the clay brick masonry, the wc-JO90 clay bricks were used and for the calcium

silicate masonry CS-block95 units. The mortar for the calcium silicate units was a

factory made, ready mixed thin layer mortar, brand Calsitix (summer quality). The l:l:6
mortar for the clay brick masonry was composed in the Pieter van Musschenbroek

laboratory. Details about units and mortars can be found in Appendix A 'Materials' in

Table 32 and Table 34, respectively. Pre-treatments and curing conditions are given in

Table 35.

Six different test series were made for each masonry type. The test program and the

number of specimens are presented in Table 27.

Table 27 Overview r1f types and number of specintens used in the 5 test set-ups

4-point bending
small 4-ooint

bond wrench
tensile, tensile,

restralnts

specimen type
normal double width
;;ffi; 

*;;,il;"' 
stack bonded prism / couplet couplet coupler

clay brick masonry
Figure [45:
calcium silicate masonry

*) In use with the bond wrench 60 / 59 test result were obtained from these specimens

Apart from ordinary wallettes, so-called 'double width' wallettes were used. These type

of wallettes were made, because numerical research presented in Van Geel et al.lee'l'll8l,

indicated that an increased width could reduce the CV. The size of the ordinary wallettes

fulfilled the demands of prEN 1052-2:1996.

6 6 24 12172*) 36 36

ABCCIEDD
6624723636
ABCDEE
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The clay brick specimens and the calcium silicate specimens are presented in Figure 145

and Figure 146, respectively.

1 085

all specimens are 100 mm thick
(dimensions in mm)

Figure 145 Overview of clay brick specimens: A) normal wallette, B) double width wallette,
C) stack bonded pier for bond wrench and small 4-point bending test,

D) couplets for tensile tests E) stack bonded pier sawn out of remainder of wallettes

_1
-1

f----__lc

Jq
*T f_-lD
-J

cutting sceme:.-[r
r-T rH-l
rffi
E ;.:..i1

all specimens are 100 mm thick
(dimensions in mm)

Figure 146 Overview of calcium silicate specimens: A) normal wallette, B) double width
wallette, C) couplet for ,small 4-point bending test, D) couplet for bond wrench, E) couplet.for

tensile tests

In a comparative research it is most important that the specimens for the different test

methods are made with the same mortar at the same time by the same mason in the same

way. To reach this goal, the clay brick specimens were made in six sub-series in two

days, because it was not possible to make the whole series in one batch. Each sub-series

consisted of 1 normal wallette, I double width wallette, 4 stack bonded piers for the

oo
c{

T f lcol I IOl H$l I Illl
220

HT -__lD

100

o^3.
OHL
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small 4-point bending test, 2 stack bonded piers for the bond wrench and l2 small

couplets for the tensile tests (see Figure 147).

c) completed sub-series

Figure 147 Fabricationof specimen

The specimens of a sub-series were made with one mortar batch. The height of the

courses was controlled with cord guiding. Joints were filled completely and a trowel

was used to strike the joints flush. Courses of the wallettes and piers were made at the

same time in a row on the same support, consequently the piers were completed when

the wallettes were completed by half (Figure 147b). At that moment the couplets were

made. The mason placed the top bats of the couplets in the same way as on a normal

course. After finishing the couplets, the mason completed the wallettes (Figure l47c).

The calcium silicate specimens were made in the same way, but no cord guiding was

needed because the units are provided with tongues and grooves. The thin layer mortar

was applied with a special tool developed by the Dutch calcium silicate industry (see

Berkerslees't7l). Now a subseries consisted of twice as much specimens as with the wc-

b) making of tensile specimen
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JO clay brick masonry mainly because the specimens could be built quicker.

Fufthermore the thin layer mortar can be used relatively long without loosing its

workability.

Non of the specimens were pre-compressed in the curing period. In the experience of the

author pre-compression does not influence the bonding of top layers.

The specimens for the small 4-point bending test were adjusted for the test set-up by

reducing the width to approx. 160 mm.

Testing of the specimens started at an age of at least 48 days and was completed with a

maximum age of 63 days. A starting age of at least 6 weeks was chosen to avoid

changes in bond strength due to hardening effects during the testing period, because of

the relatively long period needed to test a whole series. The specimens of a sub-series

were, as much as possible, tested simultaneously.

After the clay brick wallettes were tested, specimens for bond wrench testing were sawn

out of the remainders (Figure 1458). This was not done for the calcium silicate masoffy

wallettes because the remainders with the large blocks could not be used in the bond

wrench test set-up. Due to capacity problems in the laboratory these specimens were

tested at an age of 120+4 days.

6,2.5 TEST BESULTS

In all tests, failure occurred at the bond surtace or partially at the bond surface and in the

mortar. In the wallettes only joints in the contant moment area between the loading

beams failed. In the clay brick stack bonded piers that were tested in the small 4-point

bending test set-up, sometimes a joint between the loading beams and the supports

failed. These results were also used. Mean results per mortar batch are presented in

Table 60 and Table 6l in Appendix B 'Experimental Results'. The means of all results

per test arrangement and per masonry type are presented in Table 28.

Looking at the values in Table 28, the following observations were made.

l. With the clay brick specimens, the tensile test with fully restrained platens gave

higher results than the tensile test with hinges; the probability of the measured

difference determined with the t-test equals 317o.

2. With the calcium silicate specimens, the tensile test with hinges gave higher results

than the tensile test with fully restrained platens; now the probability of the

measured difference is 0.027o.

3. The bond wrench tests on the clay brick piers gave almost the same results as the

bond wrench tests on the piers out of the remainders of the wallettes.
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Table 28 Mean strength values [N/mm2 ] of clay brick ancl calc'iunt silicate nutsonry
for each test dnangement also relatively to the tensile tests with restraitts

mean strength mean strength

test arransement of clay brick of calcium silicate

tensile
restralnts

small 4-point stack bonded
bend

0.41(39) 1.00 0.33 07 1.00

0.38 (41 0.94 0.41 (24 1.24

0.60 (32) t.49 0.40 (40) 1.22

0.57 (29) t.41 0.34 (31) 1.034-point
bending

normal
wallettes

double width
wallettes

0.s6 (27) 0.3s (13) 1.06

stack bonded
0.68 (29) 0.4s (18)

bond wrench rsm /
wallettes 0.66 (3 I )

For both material combinations, the small 4-point bending test gave a 13a/o lower

result than the bond wrench test. The probability of the difference between the

means of the bond wrench and the small 4-point bending tests was llVo tor the clay

brick masonry and l8o/o for calcium silicate block masonry.

Wallette tests gave the lowest flexural strength results.

The ratio between overall mean wallette strength and the joint strength based on the

bond wrench is 0.83 fbr the clay brick specimens and 0.77 for the calcium silicate

specimens.

The normal and double width wallettes gave almost identical results for both clay

brick and calcium silicate masonry. The results ofboth types oftest can be

considered as if they originated from one sample.

The ratio between the wallette tests and tensile tests with restraints were 1.6 and l 4
for clay brick and calcium silicate masonry, respectively.

The CV of the bond wrench results was approximately the same as, or smaller than

the CV of the wallette test results when both type of wallette tests are considered as

one sample.

r.361.68

1.63

4.

5.

6.

1.

8.

9.

The tensile test with hinges gave a significantly higher mean strength than the tensile

test with fully restrained platens for calcium silicate masonry. Looking to the results per

mortar batch, two batches may have been switched, which would have resulted in nearly

equal strength values for both types of tensile test arrangements.

lf the actual bonding areas do not show an eccentricity, both types of tests will give

nearly the same result as discussed in section 2.3.1. The difference between the results
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obtained with clay brick masonry in both tensile test arrangements is too small to be

attributed to a difference in test method.

The difference between the results obtained with the small 4-point bending test and with

the bond wrench is statistically not significant but the probabilities (l 1 and l8o/o, see

point 4 above) are small enough to become suspicious about the observed difference. An

effect that might have played a role, is the observation that with 4 out of the 18 small 4-

point bending tests on clay brick masonry, failure outside the constant moment area

occurred and a second weaker joint in those specimen influenced the mean strength (see

section 6.2.2). This effect, however, only explains 3olo (estimated on the basis of

Figure l4l ) of the l37o difference. The 'number of joints' effect did not play a role in

series with calcium silicate block masonry.

For the clay brick masonry the difference between tensile tests and flexural tests was as

expected. The same was true for the calcium silicate masonry.

Based on order statistics and a CY of 25Vo the expected ratios between the bond wrench

and the wallette tests were (see Figure 141):

r 0.78 for the calcium silicate wallettes (3 joints in pure flexure) and

o 0.70 for clay brick wallettes (4 joints in pure flexure).

These theoretical ratios completely explained the ratios found between the bond wrench

and the small 4-point bending test results and the wallette test results. The ratio of 0.87

that was found between the wallette test results and the bond wrench test results of the

piers made out of the remainders of the wallettes, confirmed the correlation between

bond wrench and wallette testing.

6.2.6 CorucluorNGBEMARKS

Although the tensile tests with hinges performed well in this research, it is not

recommended as a suitability test. Especially for lower bond strength values it is

expected to underestimate the bond strength.

The effect of measuring a lower mean flexural bond strength with wallette testing than

an estimate of the mean strength of the population and consequently arriving at a lower

characteristic strength used in design, is an important negative effect ofthis

arrangement.
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Comparing the results obtained with wallettes on the hand and those obtained with the

small 4-point bending test and the bond wrench on the other hand, led to the conclusion

that the presence ofheadjoints (and consequently the bonding pattern) is not important

for the flexural bond strength. Taking the theoretical considerations of chapter 5 into

account there is little reason to expect that the presence ofheadjoints could play a role

visible within the scatter of the experimental results. Of course, the bonding pattern does

play a role in the horizontal flexural strength.

6.3 TrHsteAND FLExURAL BoND, srocHASTtcALLY RELATED

6.3,1 lrurnooucrrou

The flexural bond strength parallel b bed joint, as a function of the length of the failing

joint, was investigated numerically, taking into account the important parameters that

determine the flexural strength: tensile bond strength, post peak behaviour, stiftness and

their coefficients of variation (CV). The numerical results offered the opportunity to

relate the flexural strength of small specimens and their CV's to that of larger ones.

ln comparison with an experimental research, a numerical research offers the

opportunity to apply exactly the same properties to 'specimens' and define exactly the

same boundary conditions. Therefore, the results are not influenced by experimental

errors (variations produced by disturbing factors both known and unknown).

Parts of masonry with varying length were modelled into a three-dimensional finite

element (FE) model. The dimensions of the bond surface varied between 204x98 mm

and 1224x98 mm (see Figure 148).

1lM
1224

Figure 148 Overview ofthe dintensions ofthe ntodelled bond surface
with the applied nlonxent vector

Values for tensile bond strength and fracture energy were drawn out of distributions of

probability and assigned to every part of the bond surface. The assignment of the

randomly drawn values of the bond interface was performed in a special way that will

be discussed later. With the assigned properties the ultimate bending moment M, of the
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6.3.2

FE model was determined and a value for the flexural strength was calculated with

MulW"1. The assignment procedure and the calculation were repeated until a good

impression of the mean strength and coefficient of variation (CV) could be derived.

This Monte Carlo type of process was repeated for different assumptions concerning the

bond strength, fracture energy and other properties. In total over 200 non-linear analyses

were carried out for l6 different ways of submitting the random strength and fracture

energy values using different kinds of correlation between parameters and diff'erent

values lor coel'l'icients of variation.

A similar research was already presented by Van Geel et al.lee'l'[18], but at that time only

the tensile bond strength was taken into account in a stochastical way.

FE Mooel

The three-dimensional FE models, developed within the DIANA finite element code,

were exactly the same as used by Van Geel et al.reer'llul. An example of a model with a

length of 1224 mm is depicted in Figure 149. In the model, one bed joint is assumed to be

decisive fbr failure and non-linear behaviour was modelled for this joint. The other joint

and the units were assumed to behave linear elastic. A mesh refinement was applied near

the fracturejoint, allawing for a fine distribution oftensile bond strength values over the

bond surface.

The units were modelled with solid brick type 20-nodes quadratic continuum elements.

The interfaces between units and joints were modelled with 2D 16 nodes quadratic

interface elements of a type corresponding with the solids. The influence of head joints

was completely neglected in the FE model. Only in the decisive bed joint, non-linear

material behaviour was modelled, representing the combined behaviour of the moftar

(stiffness) and the brick-mortar bond interface (tensile bond strength and fracture energy).

The load was introduced on one side of the model as a pure bending moment by means

of a linearly altering surface load. From a preliminary study, it appeared that a model

depth of two courses was necessary to guarantee a correct introduction of stresses

(momentum) in the fracturing joint. The load was increased with a quadratic arc-length

method with an automatically adjusted load increment. ln combination with an

automatic stop criterion for negative load increments, occurring after the peak has been

reached, it was possible to complete every calculation without the need of monitoring

the calculations.

The side opposite to the loaded plane was lully restrained in horizontal direction. The

decisive joint is located at this side. This restrained side is a symmetry plane of the

model.
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2 courses of masonry
(head joints ignored)

Figure 149 Example of one of the FE models with a length of 1224 mm (6 bricks)

As already indicated in Figure 148, models with a length of 204 mm, 612 mm en

1224 mm were used. To study the influence of different assumptions concerning e.g. the

CV of the tensile bond strength, the model with a length of 612 mm was mainly used.

As an alternative of applying a surface load, in some series an imposed deformation was

used (see Figure 150).

Figure 150 Loading of the FE-model via an imposed deformation
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Material properties of brick, mortar and interface were based on the first wc-JO90+GPM

series (Table 38), from which properties were chosen as presented in Table 29. Under

tension, a lower Young's modulus was attributed to the mortar elements than under

compression. This difference, observed in the experiments (see Vermeltfoort et al. 
l'el '

llt{)11, can be explained by contact areas within the mortar being able to transfer

compressive stresses but unable to transf'er tensile stresses. In Van der Pluijmr're2 1"1, it has

been shown that this difference affects the ultimate bending moment only in a very limited

way. Tension softening was modelled by means of eq. ( I ) (page 9). Because the decisive

joint is located at the symmetry plane of the FE model, only half of the intended value for

Gn must be applied to obtain the correct stress-crack width diagram. These values are

presented in the tables.

Table 29 Material properties in finite element analysis

elements for: material oronerlv value

bncks v [-] 0.20

EJ [N/mm2] r 3000
all joints

Eii [N/mmj | 45oo

failing joint I N/mm'] variable
variable

f,n
G,. lN/mm l

6.3.3 PnoelsrLrrY DrsrBrBUTroNS

The tensile bond strength and fracture energy were the stochastic variables. Based on

many publications (see e.g. Bakerlesl'lal, Baker et al.'"8s161, Lawrence lq)(s llql! Lawrence

andCaole88 lrll Vermeltfoortetal.'"'l'21),thestatisticaldistributionof thetensilebond

strength was assumed to be normal. The amount of data available for the fracture energy

is too little to determine its distribution. It was assumed to be normal or lognormal. The

normal distribution for the fracture energy was replaced by a lognormal distribution

when a small mean value led to drawing of negative values.

A pseudo random generator (Merchantre8l t40l.; was used to produce uniformly
distributed values between 0 and 1. These values were converted to a standard normal

distribution using the central limit theorem and subsequently to the desired normal or

lognormal distribution.

6.3.4 AssrcruuENr oF vALUES

Besides the choice for mean values and standard deviations ofthe stochastic variables

another important question arose: which ofthe several generated values is attributed to
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which interface (bed joint) element? It was assumed that the unit plays an important role in

the scatter of bond and mortar properties e.g. due to scatter in suction rate of each unit. ln

first instance, half a unit was chosen as the representative area to assign one value. Series

of calculations were also made with the whole unit as the representative area. The drawn

value fbr the tensile bond strength of a representative areas was taken as the mean of a

second distribution with a CV of l}Vo. Furthermore it was assumed that, due to the drying

process of mortar resulting in shrinkage cracks, lower tensile bond strength values occur at

the zones of a joint near the face of the mason-ry (top and bottom side of the FE model if
Figure 149). Therefore, values drawn from the second distribution were ordered and the

high values were randomly assigned to the elements in central zone (dark rectangular bars

in Figure l5l) and the remaining values randomly to the remaining elements in the outer

zones (light cylindrical bars in Figure I 5 I ).

,f ,n

IN/mm2 ]

0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3

outer zone

central zone

outer zone

Figure I 5 I Exantple of generated tensile bond strength value.s of a calculation
in series B (length = 612 mm) with a repre.tentative areu equal to one unit,

with low values submitted to the outer zones and high values to the central zone

For the fracture energy, one value per representative area was drawn. This resulted in

many different combinations ofthe tensile bond strength and fracture energy values,

which is in accordance with the experimental data.

6.3.5 Cnlcuurrous

Before presenting the results of the calculations in a general way, an example is

presented, so the aspects mentioned in the previous section will become more concrete.

The input and output for a calculation series is presented in Table 30 and Figure 152.
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Table 30 Input md output of a calculation series 7
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Figure 152 Input and results ofa calculation series 7

For the drawing of values for the tensile bond strength a norrnal distribution with a

mean value of 0.5 N/mm2 and a CV of 25Vo was assumed. The drawn values were used

as the mean for an area with a length of a half unit. Then, values for each element of this

area were determined using that value with a CV of l)Vo.The input-distributions and

the drawn values, are also presented in Figure l52aand b. The values drawn from this

distribution that were assigned to the non-linear interface elements, resulted in a mean

of 0.486 N/mm2 and a CV of 29.4Vo. For the fracture energy a lognormal distribution

with a mean value of 7 N/m and a CV of 1007o was assumed. A normal distribution

I larawn

-,npur.- - drstribulron
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would lead to drawing of negative values. The values drawn from the lognormal

distribution with a mean of 7 N/m and a CV of l00Vo led to a mean of 6.62 N/m and a

CV of 85olo of the drawn values, assigned to all elements in the Yz unit area.

Afier l5 calculations the mean flexural strength was 0.664 N/m2 with a CV of 8olo. A

histogramof theseresultsispresentedinFigure I52d. InFigure I52cthemeanandCV

are presented as a function of the number of calculations. From this kind of diagrams, it
was concluded that the number of calculations was sufficient to get a reliable impression

of the mean and the CV of a series of calculations.

6.3.6 DscussroN oF BESULTS

A summary of the results of the series of interest is presented in Table 3l .

Table 3 I Overview of calculated series

. modeltt"tt 
langth

tensile bond strength /rh

lN/mmrl
fracture energy (is

lNiml
flexural strength /i1

IN/nmrl
nrern CVll I distr. Are.l ) nreun CV[9cl distr. Arr-r' mean CVIT I

6t) 0.,192 l5.t N |, 7.00 0.70 3.u

5 6t2 0.,+ltq 25.8 N % 9.19 64.8 N 7z 070 I t.0
6 612 0..+lt9 25.8 N % 9.19 64.8 N 7u 0.71 10.1

1 6rl 0.:1E6 29.4 N /: 6.62 8.1.9 LN Y2 0.66 ti. I

8 612 0..+91 28.8 N 7z 6.74 3s.0 LN 12 070 6.3

9 612 0.49 | 37 .4 N 7u (r. I 9 8:1.8 LN Y2 0.6.1 8.3

612 0.245 28.1 LN Y2 6.56 87.1 LN V2 0.12 1.6

B 6t2 0.s08 21.t N 7.51t 94. 1 I-N t/2 0.67 12.9

C 1224 0.489 26.-5 N 6.95 95.5 LN Y2 0.61 16. I

D 204 0.s.1.1 23.5 N 1.28 9l.l I-N t/2 o.11 l6.l
B 6l 0.508 2,1.1 N 7..5tt 94.1 LN y, o.1t 10.,1

1124 0.;189 26.5 N 6.95 95.5 LN Y2 0.6ri 9.1

l)

2)
3)
4)

5) the representative area tbr subnitti th values 7z: 102x98 mm': l: 204x98 mnr

In series I only the tensile bond strength was treated stochastically. This resulted in a

CV of the flexural bond strength that reduced to 0 with an increasing length of the

crack. This series represents the work presented in Van Geel et al.ree'r'l 
r8l. In series 5 the

fracture energy is treated stochastically by using a normal distribution. One value per %

brick length area was used. This results in a large increase of CV of the flexural strength

fiom 3.8 to l1 Vo. However, the normal distribution led to drawing of negative values

that were not used, resulting in a mean of the fracture energy that was higher than the

intended value of 7 N/m. This was corrected in series 7 leading to a lower mean and CV

of the flexural strength.

t-l- .lt
incrcased value of CV in rcpresentxtive area

as B- deformation control lerl
as C- deformation conrrollerl
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The data from the tensile tests showed a weak correlation between the stiffness of the

joint and the tensile bond strengthfr6 (see Figure 14 on page 25). This comelation was

used in series 6. The influence of this correlation by applying a linear relation between

them, was negligible compared with series 5,. ln series 8 the assumed CV of the fracture

energy was reduced to 40a/o instead of l00o/o in the previous series. As expected the

results of this series fitted between those of series I (CV of Gn is 0 Vo) and the series

with the high values for the CV of the fracture energy. ln series 9 the CV of l07o that

was used for submitting tensile bond strength values to the finite elements of the lz

brick area was increased to25Vo. Other assumptions were the same as for series 7. The

differences between series 7 and 9 were negligible.

In series A, the mean tensile bond strength was lowered to 0.25 N/mm2 compared with

series 7. The CV of the flexural bond strength hardly changed, but the ratio between the

tensile bond strength and the flexural strength increased from 1.4 to 1.7. This is

understandable as the mean fracture energy was the same for both series, resulting in a

more ductile behaviour of series A. This effect clearly show that the flexural strength is

not a material property but a structural one.

ln series B the representative area for submitting tensile bond strength values to the

elements was increased to I brick compared with series 7. As a result the mean flexural

strength hardly changed, but the CV ofthe flexural strength increased from 8 to l3o/a.

Assumptions for the material-properties in series C and D are the same as in series B,

but the model length was different. It could be observed that with an increasing length

the mean flexural strength decreases. The influence on the CV of the flexural strength is

not really unambiguous as can be observed in Table 32,but it might be concluded that

the CV of the flexural strength is not influenced by an increase of the length of the

model for series B, C and D.

Series B and C were repeated using a deformation controlled load (series B' and C').

This resulted in an increase of the mean flexural strength and a decrease of the CV of

flexural strength. The ratio between the mean flexural strength and the mean tensile

bond strength is presented in Figure 153 for the series B,C, D and C', D'.
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Figure 15 3 The ratio between the flexural and tensile bond strength as a function of the

length of the model for series B, C, D and B', C'

A decrease of this ratio could be observed with increasing model length. This effect can

be seen as a 'weakest link' effect. [n case of a deformation-controlled load, the decrease

was small.

A}Vzbrick wide (= 540 mm) should give a6Volower strength than a I brick wide (=

205 mm) specimen in case of surface loading according to Figure 153. With imposed

deformations the difference is not more than lVo.

6.3.7 Coucr-uorNG REMARKS

In generally 20 calculations per series were necessary, to obtain a reliable impression of

the CV of the flexural strength. To get results with a CV of the flexural strength that

becomes realistic, a CV of l00o/o for the fracture energy was necessary in combination

with a representative area equal to one brick.

By considering the tensile bond strength and the fracture energy stochastically in

combination with a representative area of I brick, no intluence of the length of the

model on the CV of the flexural strength could be found.

As the length of the model increased, the chance of the occurrence of low strength

values increases. This 'weakest link influence' is limited because partial cracked areas

still have moment capacity allowing for redistribution of loads. This is also the main

reason for the influence of the type of loading.

<- surface load

---EF im posed delorm ation
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Using a deformation controlled load, the flexural strength is higher and only decreases

in a limited way with an increase of the model length. Now an interesting question

arises: which load application is representative for a crack that occurs in practise. Of
course, a clear answer is not available. In narrow walls the surface load might be

representative and for large panels the deformation controlled case, as the cracking part

ofthe masonry is restrained by uncracked parts around it.

6.4 Concluorr,ro BEMARKS

The bond wrench can be used as a means to predict bond. Under laboratory conditions it
gave the same or a lower CV as the wallette test. Taking the number of joints in the

wallette test into account, the outcome of the bond wrench and wallette tests was equal.

It was concluded that the bond wrench could be used to determine the flexural strength

parallel to the bed joint as reliable as the flexural test on wallettes.

By considering the tensile bond strength and the fracture energy stochastically in

combination with a representative area of I brick, no influence of the length of the

model on the CV of the flexural strength could be found. This is in correspondence with

experimental results in the previous section, where no influence of the specimen width

on the CV was found. Therefore, the characteristic strength of masonry cannot be

chosen larger than the characteristic flexural strength ofrelatively small specimens.

In section 6.2, an influence between specimens with a width of I brick (bond wrench

tests) and wallettes (4-point bending test) was found, but that difference could be

explained by the difference in number of loaded joints on the basis of Figure I 4l . The

theoretical effect of the decrease of the ratio between flexural and tensile bond strength

found in section 6.3.6, could not be observed in the experimental result due to scatter.
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7. SUMMARY

The bending behaviour of masonry is governed by a complex interaction between

masonry units and joints. The understanding if this interaction was the main subjectof

this dissertation. The problem was explored at the meso level. At this level joints and

units were modelled as homogeneous isotropic materials, each with their own material

properties.

Chapter 2 describes the behaviour of units, joints and interlaces under tension

established in experiments. The applied experimental technique and method of analysis

were already available. Non-linear fracture mechanics developed for quasi-brittle

materials could be applied to describe the behaviour of the masonry components.

Chapter 3 explains the shear behaviour and failure ofmasonry in the bond interlace

between units and joints and/or in the mortar itself. Two newly developed test

arrangements were used to establish the pre- and post-peak behaviour ofjoints and

interface under load combinations of shear and normal (perpendicular to the bed joint)

compression or shear and normal tension. From literature, it was already known that in

combination with normal compressive stresses, the shear strength could be described

with Coulomb's friction criterion. This was confirmed by the experimental data. The

research went a step further with the establishment of the influence of normal tensile

stresses on the shear strength. Furthermore, the post peak behaviour was described. The

softening behaviour under shear after the peak showed a close comespondence with the

post peak behaviour under tension and similar formulations as used in tension could be

applied. Important distinctions with tension are the influence of the normal stresses

perpendicular to the bedjoint and the uplift perpendicular to the bedjoint plane as a

result of shearing along the bed plane (so-called dilatancy). Formulations to describe

these phenomena have been proposed in this work.

Bending tests on masonry walls are presented in chapter 4. The tests primarily focussed

on the influence of the angle between the bed joint and the bending axis. Although all

tests were carried out in an uni-axially, stresses occurring in masonry tested with angles

between bedjoint and bending axis other than Ooand 90o are also representative for bi-

axial bending. The stiffness, strength and behaviour were analysed.

Together with the test data obtained in chapter 2 and 3, the results of the bending tests

form a unique set ofdata, enabling researchers to model and verify masonry in bending

at the meso level non-linearly.

The bending behaviour of masonry at the meso level was analysed in chapter 5. A

description was given of phenomena that occur at the meso level on the basis of three
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distinguished bending states: horizontal bending, vertical bending and torsion. Similar

to the'additional' torsion in the bed joint in case of horizontal bending,'additional'

bending of the bed joints in case of torsion was identified as an important phenomenon.

An analyical model and a finite element (FE) model were developed to establish the

behaviour linear elastically. The models were restricted to a small basic modile in which

all meso deformations can occur. The orthogonal stiffnesses (parallel and perpendicular

to the bed joint) derived with these models, coresponded well with experimental data.

Based on serial and parallel connections, the orthogonal stilfness moduli could be

derived even more simply. A rational approach based on the analytical model, taking

into account different cracks that may occur (Multiple Crack Pattern or MCP approach),

gave insight in the bending strength of masonry. The model uses flexural strength values

in the two orthogonal directions to predict the strength in an arbitrary direction. The

model can also be applied to calculate the strength in a bi-axial bending state.

Chapter 6 deals with the measurement of the flexural bond strength. With non-linear

numerical research based on the data obtained in chapter 2, the influence ofthe scatter

of data obtained with small 'specimens', on the strength of larger specimens was

explored in a probabilistic way. Via a comparative experimental research it was shown

that the bond wrench test method can be used to measure the flexural strength parallel to

the bed joint, as reliable as the flexural test on wallettes. An important advantage of the

bond wrench test compared with 4-point bending tests on wallettes, is its

representativeness for the average flexural strength of the population.

ln chapter 1, it was stated that the research was initiated "to find a scientific acceptable

representation of the relation between the mechanical properties of masonry in bending

at the meso and macro level" and that the intended work to be done is "to provide users

and developers of (non-linear) finite element models with a basis on which they can

utilise macro-properties of masonry in bending determined by a few mechanical

properties commonly known in engineering". Although, it is in principle possible to

model masonry in bending at the meso level in a completely non-linear way with the

experimental data and theoretical formulations provided, the modelling of the non-linear

macro behaviour has not been accomplished on the basis of the followed bottom-up

approach via the proposed FE model. For this, a future research effort is needed.

Engineering models only needing the flexural strength can use the MCP-approach to

establish the flexural strength in different directions. The model, however, has its

limitations because of the linear elastic approach. A future non-linear verification with a

FE-model should provide a more fundamental basis of the MCP method.
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GLOSSARY AND ABBREVIATIONS

bat half unit, seen at head side of original unit

Bernoulli, assumption in the bending theory of slender beams that plane cross-

hypothesis of sections remain plane after bending, for thin plates extended to the

assumptions that normals to the middle surface of a plate remain

straight across the plate thickness and remain normal to the

deflected mid-plane

block unit with dimensions greater than bricks but not greater than

approx. 500x250x250 mm3

(bond)-interface layer between the mortar and the unit where they are bonded

together with a (assumed) zero thickness at the meso level.

brick unit with maximum dimensions of approx. 2l4xl02x90 mm3

c:l:s cement : lime : sand ratio by volume e.g. 1:1:6 (see also GPM)

crossioint part ofthe bedjoint where it is connected to the headjoint

C-S hydrates calcium silicate hydrates

CV coefficient of variation

dw. dead weight

element unit with dimensions 900x(100-300)x600 mm3

EUT Eindhoven University of Technology

fabric.year fabrication year of specimens

FE finite element (method)

fmGPM factory made general purpose mortar (dense aggregate):

GPM general purpose mortar (traditional joint thickness, dense

aggregate), if laboratory made indicated with c:l:s ratio

headless masonry masoffy with unfilled head joints

interface see bond-interface between mortar-ioint and unit

joint mortar-joint between units

lin.regr. linear regression

LVDT Linear Variable Differential Transducer

macro level level at which masonry is considered as a homogeneous material

meso level level at which masonry components units and joints are considered

MoCo moisture content

mode I tension

mode II shear

normal indication of direction perpendicular to the bed joint plane

oblique crack crack that runs alternating through headjoints and bedjoints



Glossary and Abbreviations

rhs rectangular hollow section (steel)

St.Dev sample standard deviation

stack bonded prism consisting of a number of units laid on top of each other

prism

stretcher bond regular geometrical arrangement of only whole units in which the

overlap of units equals a bat

TLM thin layer mortar (always factory made):

unit general term for a masonry 'stone'

wallette small masonry wall used in 4-point bending test arrangements
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SYMBOLS AND NOTATIONS

Norlrorus

In tables, figures between round brackets 0 indicate the CV in Vo of the given mean

quantity.

Double subscripts indicating directions, are based on tensor notation. E.g. in x;n,1.*,i, the

subscript i is the normal direction ofthe considered cross section and the second

subscript is the direction of the quantity x1,,1"^. This double index is generally only used

for tensors of the 2''d degree (stresses, strains etc.). In this thesis the notation is also used

for scalars and vectors that can be associated with a tensor of the 2nd degree e.g.:

o^y JV*y, K**)gxx
The second quantity is a shear force, a tensor ofthe first degree and only one index

would be sufficient in tensor notation to indicate the normal of the plane. The last

quantity is also offirst order but it is associated with the curvature from which it can be

derived by integrating the curvature in x-direction

Moments and curvatures may be presented by a vector with a )u
double arrow head. The direction of the bending moment/curvature \-rorn"nt ,""to,
follows from right hand turning.

SvMaoLs

The first and second column gives the symbol, the third column the description and in

the third, the dimension of the symbol, if any. The indicated dimensions are only

intended for clarification. They are always presented throughout the thesis.

Uppen Cese

A
CV
CV

D

pij

cross sectional area

coefficient of variation
coefficient of variation
Orthogonal flexural rigidity matrix with respect to
the t-n-z co-ordinate system

component of D
isotropic flexural plate rigidity of masonry
component i
modulus of elasticity
reduced stiffness value of headjoint in analytical
model after cracking ofthe headjoints, default

,)
Imm

l%
[-]orlVo

I Nmm

I Nmm

I N/mm2

DI

E

phj
"reduced
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Symbols

value = 20Vo of oiginal stiffness
Er,, in flexure, through first best fit
Ezd in flexure, through second best fit
E, in compression, secant at { d
Eo in tension, tangent offirst linear part
Et in tension
Eu in tension or flexure, secant at failure

F force tNl
Frin load up to which the specimen behaves linearly
F'" normal (perpendicular to bed joint plane)
F'. shear (parallel to bed joint plane)
f, at failure

G deadweight ofbond wrench t N l
G shear modules I N/mm: ]

Gu tangent of first linear part
Gu secant at failure

fracture energy per area needed to create a fully
Gt opened crack (not to be confused with the energy I N/mm ]

release rate G in linear fracture mechanics)
mode I fracture energy, associated with tensileun 
cracking
value determined with displacement of cylinder inur]:cvl 
small 4-point bending tests

theoretically measured value up to ola"r according to
(rtl, *",,r eq'(l)
Gn,t theoretical value according to eq. (l)

modified experimental value by extrapoltaion of tail(rfl:mod 
according to eq. ( I )

mode II fracture energy, associated with shearunt 
failure

GI, torsional rigidity I Nmm2 1

I quadratic area moment of a cross section [ -.t ]
IRA initial rate of absorption [kg/m2lmin]
M bending moment [Nmm ]

^ hi additional torsion moment in the bed joint (see also
M Xi rttbi)

^ hi additional bending moment in the bed joint (see alsoMln t\
Mu ultimate

SR suction rate [kg/m2lmin]
Wa elastic section modulus [ rn.nt ]

Lowen Clse

ct, cz

co

cement
dimensionless constants
initial cohesion I N/mm2 ]



Symbols

cr

d
e

f"

fn

residual cohesion
depth / thickness of cross-section
eccentricity
compressive strength
of units, normalized acc. to prEN 772-l to a height
of 100 mm
flexural strength
determined with the bond wrench
of masonry, bent around axis perpendicular to the

bed plane (horizontal bending)
of masonry, bent around axis parallel to the bed
plane (vertical bending)
of masonry, bent around the x-axis
tensile strength (general)
tensile bond strength
initial cohesion (see also co)

height
length
characteristic length, measurement for brittleness,
eq.(6)
moment per length

n1=lm11,mfi,mnnlT

surface load
utlimate surface load
roughness distance over which Atany reduces to
zeto
correlation coefficient
load level expressed as a fraction of the failure load
up to which a specimen behaved linearly
thickness
displacement perpendicular to the bed plane
last measured deformation in the descending branch
of a tensile test
plastic normal displacement, developing after the

top in shear test, comparable with w
shear displacement
shear crack displacement over which the cohesion
reduces to zero
plastic shear displacement (shear crack
displacement)
deflection of specimen
crack width
crack width at which no tensile stresses are

transferred any more
last measured crack width in a tensile test

I N/mm2 ]
Imm]
lmm l

I N/mm2 ]

I N/mm2 ]

I N/mm2 ]
I N/mm2 ]
I N/mm2 ]

lmml
lmml

tNl

IN/mm2 ]

lmml

t-l
lmm l
lmml
lmml

Imm]

lmml

lmml

lmml
lmml

f'
ftr.

f,,f",
h
I

m

m

p

/jno,nalized

-fi;t*

./fl lhor

/fl;,.,

fn,yy

wc

!Ylust

r
2r,r

flin

t
u

/"t

Pu

zlast

ilpl

vpl

w
w
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Symbols

GReex svMeoLs

. bending angle ofbedjoint in case oftorsion causedg'Jt 
by the additional bending moment 1= r$ . abj ; I rad ]

A incremental value
g bending angle / flexural rotation I rad ]
K curvature [mml ]

R f = [rn, K.n, Kn,, ]T

rH average torsion in unit in r-direction

^hi additional bending curvature in bedjoint in case of

'(rti torsion
K, curvature at failure

p dry friction coefficient t - l
y Poisson's ratio t - l
o stress I N/mm2]

compressive stress due to deadweight (maximumod*;tn^ per series)

01 flexural stress

last measured stress in tensile test in descendingoast branch

0 angle between bending axis and bedjoint I rad l

[degrees ]
T shear stress I N/mm2 ]

in the tail of shear stress-displacement diagramxrr 
occurring due to dry friction

tu ultimate shear stress

V torsion: twist angle per length I radlmm ]

,t bj ofthe bedjoint in case ofhorizontal bending

V dilatancy angle

V" initial value (vor = 0)

SupeRscnrprs

u of unit
j of mortar joint (when no distinction between head and bed joint is being made)
bj ofbedjoint
cj of cross joint
hj ofheadjoint
u+j of masonry

Absence of suprscripts indicate macro properties.
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Materials

UHrs

In Table 32, some physical characteristics of all units are presented. The values were

determined using the appropriate Dutch standards as indicated in the table. The

normalised compressive strength values /.1',,,,.,,,,,ri,ed were calculated using the values

determined according to the Dutch standards with the conversion table of prEN 772-

1:1995. This conversion is intended to give a strength value for the unit with a

normalised height of 100 mm.

Table 32 Overview ofunits and their properties

unrt typc manutrclurer

l'ree waler
absorption

48h

Imass-r/r ] I

mass by

volume
(dry)
rg/mr l

J.. n,.rmrlrzed

50

61.1

25

20

t9':')

61

30

90-95 wc'JO90

96-98 wc-JO96

sot'r mud chv
;;,"- 

"- - ' \ ijt Eilerr q(r snr-VE

soft mud clrr
;;,"i'""' ' Rii.uuard q5 snt-RIJ

wire cut chy Joosten

brick Kessel

wire cut clny Joosten

bdck Kessel

20,1x91tx50

204x98x50

208x9lix50

206x96x50

2l0xl(X)x52

206x98x50

2 l2x I (X)x5-l

212x100x50

439x100x198

439xl00xl9ti

.l.lgx !00x19tt

9(X)x I 00x600

207x100x50

1.3

6.5

17.4

I5.5

1900

2054

I6r0

r 610

66

12

33

27

8l
69

40

28

25 x)

30

29

t5 *\
t1.7

7o

NIlN 2498

NEN 249tt

NEN 1.198

NEN 2,I98

NEN 7027

NEN 2,l9lt
prisnr 'r':',

NEN 31t36

Prisnl "1')

NEN 3836

NEN 3E36

NEN 3836

NEN 3837
prism **)

NLN 7027

ntrmrl density MBt

high strength wire Joosten

cut clay brick Kessel

93 MBI9.1

93 hswc-JOK

r;rlcium silicrte
;;;.;"' 

"''"'' Lrtrc.tcin ('u. q:.q5 CS-bricke0

crlcium silicutc
;;,"i"" 

' ''-" L,,e\csrein qr Cs hrick',.]

cllcium silicute
;;,;i 

'''-" Lt'erestein e: CS block()2

crleium silicrte
;;;.; 

'- "'-- L{}evc\rcin es CS blockeS

calcium silicate
il;a 

'- ' Ir)cve\lein 96 q8 cS block96

cillciunl 'ilicnte l-oercsleir 9-l ( S-el
elernent

95 MBI95

I tttt0

2(XX)

2010

1i'70

*) not tested, strength according to the manufacturer
**) prism cut our offunit 43v43x145 mm'
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Appendix A

Table 33 Modulus of elasticity A of units I N/mm2 ]

sm-VE brick
wc-JO90
wc-J096
hswc-JOK
CS-brick
CS-block93
CS-block95
MBI93

60s0 (1990)
16700 (1990)

19900 (1993)

13400 (1990)
t2t90 (t993)

17000 (1993)

Ienslon

16605 (199s)
17400 (1998)

12800 (199s)

compression: 1990prisms consisting of6 to 7 units ground flat and stacked
together with Bolidt (see Vermeltfoortree2 {n' I;, tested
perpendicular to the bed joint

1993 prism cut out of one unit, tested parallel to the bed joint
tension: prisms cut out of one unit, tested parallel to the bed ioint

Monrnns

CoHSrrurnts oF LABoBAToRy MADE MoRTARS

The grading analyses of the sands for the different mortars are presented in Figure 154.

The sieve sizes are indicated along the horizontal axis.

0.063 mm0.125 0.250 0.500 1.00 2 C4C56

sieves according to N EN 2560

Figure 154 Grading analyses of sands

E
E

da

Eo
-c

o

oo
(6

c
oo
o
o

Lim ls NEN 3835

- 

1991 (shear)

- 
1992 (watteiles)

- 

1993(wallelles)

--+ 1995

- 1936 & 1997

- 

(t's & delc wa teltes)

-r- 1998 (panels)
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Materials

Two types of lime were used:

o hydrated shell lime

o hydrated lime with an air-entrainer (brand Mekal)

The cement used was always ordinary Portland cement type A (brand ENCI). Since

1995 this cement is sold as CEM I 32.5 R. The compressive strength of these cements is

at least 32.5 N/mm2 after 28 days according to NEN 3550:1995. It is determined with a

specimen, which has the same dimensions as a mortar specimen (see section MoRran

PR0PEBTTES).

Monrnn PREPARATToN

The laboratory made mortar composition was specified by volume, but weighed batches

were used. The ratios by volume of the mortar were converted to ratios by mass using the

following bulk densities:

1250 kg/m3

600 kg/m3

cement:

lime:

dry sand: 1400 kg/ml

The amount of water was based on the workability of the mortar. The target value for
the flow was 175 + l0 mm according to NEN 3835:1991.

The dry constituents were mixed during approximately 3 minutes before the water was

added. Next the mortar was mixed during 3-5 minutes before determining the flow and

in case of an addition of water, mixed again during a few minutes.

Factory made mortars were prepared according to the prescriptions of the

manufacturers.

MoRrln pRopEBTtES

Over the years, many different mortar batches were used. The mean compressive

strength value in a test series according to the Dutch standard NEN 3835:1991 is

presented rable 34. The Dutch standard prescribes a prism of 40x40x 160 mm3 that is

first used in a 3-point bending test. Next the compressive strength is determined on six

halve prisms that remain from the flexural tests. The value obtained is comparable with
a test on a 40 mm mortar cube. The Dutch test complies with the CEN test method prEN

1015- 1 I : 1995 for the determination of the flexural and compressive strength of mortar.
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Appendix A

Table 34 Overview of'the average compressive mortar strength .f lotto'according, to

NEN 3835:1991 (at 28 days) br test-series and by unit type

mortar (composition by
volumepartsc:l:sif

GPM 1:1:6 (sheil lime)

GPM 1:2:9 (shell lime)

GPM 1:2:9

fmGPM (Beamix 312)
fmGPM (Sakrete)
TI-M for clav bricks

GPM l:2:9 (Mekal lime)
GPM 1:1:6 (Mekal lime
GPM 1:1:6 (Mekal lime)

used with units ./.ututt"t

IN/mmrl

GPM

CS-brick90
wc-JO9O, sm-VE
CS-brick90

(shell lime sm-VE. wc-JO90

wc-JO90, sm-VE,
CS-brick90

wc-JO90, sm-VE,
CS-brick90

14.4

MBI93
CS-brick93
hswc-JOK

CS-brick, wc-JO9O, sm-RIJ 8.1

19.9

8.2

3.0

t7.6

GPM l:Vz'.4V2

GPM l: /z:4Vz lime) wc-JO9O

GPM 1:1:6 (shell lime wc-J090
TLM (Calsifix CS-block92

3.0

a1
t992-93
t994
1992-94

1 993

I 995

1998

Type of test
tcnsile
shear

11.6
20.1

32;7

CPM 1:1:6 (Mekat time)

TLM (Calsifix) CS-block95

fmGPM (Beamix C312) MBI95
MB195TLM (Beamix C62)

GPM 1:2:9 wc-JO96

TLM (Calsifix CS block 96

kal lime) wc-JO96

GPM 1:1:6 Ilime wc-J096
TLM (Calsifix) CS block 96

GP|l l:2:12 (Mekal lime wc-J096

16.7

25.0

t] .5

30.0

5.5

1.0

6.0

3.0

wc-J096
wc-JO96
wc-J096
wc-J096

3.1

5.9

7.3

8.7GPM 1:1:6 (Mekal lime

dctirrnation controlled tensile tests

delirrmation controlled joint shear tcsts combined with normal action

sniall bending dctbrmation controlled 4-point bending test on small sttck bonded piers

uall. bending .1 point bending test on wallettes

def.u'all. bending deformation controlled 4-point bending test on wallettes
panels large masonry panels loatl by means of air backs.

type of tesl

tenslle, small bending,
wall. bending, bond
wrench

tensile, wall. bending

tensile, wall. bending

tensile
tensile. shear

tensile
tensile, wall. bending (70")

tensile- shear

tensile, panel I
tensile, panel II
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Materials

Table 35 Overview of
bY )tear' test

pre-treotments and curing conditions
tvpe and by nxasonry types

lirbrir
lype ol test nltsonrv

clturter rcl'erence' Prc-trcattnenl curing conditions

I 990 ensilc

lS-brick90 + GPM
l;l:6. l:2:9

I lTql 
rrrcue.cd Mocrr rr,i '1 ch1' el'r'c::::tils

thcrcirlicr it) 20'C. 6{) (/ RH
wc-JO90 + CPM
l:Yz:\Vt. l:2:9

2 179) prcweued SR 0.6 I U"t":',"*::l]1',1i'

m-VE + GPM l:l:6
:2:9

2 l7'.,l preuerrcdSR LI .l 
d"l'..t|";c:::::'i"'n'

thcrculler in 20 C. 60 7 RH

1992 ;hear

lS-brick9O + GPM
:h:412.. l:2:9

3 I18l prewetted SR l. l, MoCo 3 days close covering,
3.lc/c therealler in 20"C. 60 q. RH

wc-JO90 + GPM
I:)b:412. l:2:9

I I.181 preweled SR 1.1. MoCo 3 days closc covering,
1.9% rhcreatier in 20"C. 60 7c RH

rni-VE + GPM
l:Yz:4Y2. l:2:9

3 1,181 prewetted SR 2. l, MoCo 3 days close covering,
9.2Va fhereat'rer in rOoC 50 g. RH

1992
vall. bending
0 = 0.45,90.)

lS block92 + TLM
,+ [56] bed face submerged over a

depth of 1 cm in water. no curing. 20"C. 60 Zc RH
durins a 2-3 s

1992

1994

vall. bending

0 = 0.30.70.90')
rc-JO90 + GPM l:72:.1
/2. l:l:6

r 156l
prewettcd sR l.l 4-'5 days close ewering'

lhererlier in 20"C. 6Ct ,t RH

r 993
ensile and shear

lS-brick93 + tmGPM 2. 3 t-501 prewerred MoCo 6%
vIBI93 + fmGPM 2.3 t@1otY'."...'::tl"""'

2 I50l lrbo.ntr,ry d.v-il.litii-thcrexlter in lo"c' 60 7r RHensile tsrvc-JOK + TLM

199.5

elsi Ie.

;mall bending
CS brick90 + GPM
l:l:6

I l58l prcwcrred ro r MrrCo of
6.5% ( I 85 s wrrcr perunir .{ 

dttY',.f 1o1" ::l::t'ls,
added) ' thcreillrer ilr 20'C. 60 7. RH

cnsi le.

rnrall bending.
vall. bending,
xlnd wrcnch

-JO90 + GPM l:l:6 2 I-58] lahoratory dry condition 7 clays close covering.
(MoCo <)7c) therealicr in 20"C. 60 7r RH

lS-block + TI-M I [s8l prcweued wirh hrLrrh ., ]l:Jl'1i,.;:rltm 
I weck in

mall bending
m-RIJ + GPM I:l:6

,4BI95 + fhGPM.
MTLM

2 lssl prewerred un,ir sR r ,r Lj;$:Jililli:3i,15.o. *,
I l58l ru crrrirrs. rrftcr I ucek inlanrrriilor) dr) cor)rtlttor) 

20.,c. 6(;? RH

I 996
ensilc,
lef.wall. bending
0 = 90.)

vc-JO96 + I:2:9 2. ,1 [6 I ]. t6,+l laboratory dry condition 7 days closc covering.
(MoCo < I 7c) thereafter in laborator

lS-block 96 + Calsifk 2.1 l6ll. l04l lf,bornt()r) dryeuntlirion.
prewetted wiih bru.h +) no curlng' In lilboratory

1997

ensi le.
lef.wall. bendins

vc-JO96+ l:2: l2 2.1 t611. t61l laboratory dry condition 7 days close covering
(MoCo <l7a) ihererf'ler in lnhnrrtnr

ensile vc-JO96+ l:l:6 2 [61 ] laboratory dry condition 7 days close covering.
(MoCo <l7c) thereafrer in 20"C. 60 % RH

ensile. shear lS block 96 + TLM
l. I l6l l. lb2l lrborator) dr1 condition.

prewetted wiih bru"h ?) no curlnS' In lrboratory

ensile wc-JO96+ l:2:12 2 [6 I ] laboratory dry condition 7 days close covering,
(MoCo <l7r) ihereafier in ,noc 60

ensile,
.lelwall. bending
0 =70")

vc-JO96 + l:2:9
l. + 16rl. [b4l . .' lrborarory dry condition

(MoCo <l7c) no ctrrrng' rn lrboratory

ensile. shear vc-JO96 + l:l :6
2.3 t6ll.162l laboratorydrycondition 3daysclosecovering,

(MoCo <l7r) thercrlier in 20"C. 60 7c RH

t 99u ensile, panels :-JO96 + l:l:6 l. -l l6ll. l61l hhorirt,r) dr) clndition
(MoCo < l %) no cunng. Il luborak)ry

'i') according to instructiors of the Dutch calciunr silicate industry
MoCo moislutc content (mass-o/.)
SR suction ratc (kg/nrr/mrn;
IRA initial rate ol absorption (kg/nrr/min)
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Experimental results

Table 36 Overview of experimental work

Type oftest: Context:
tensile defbrmation controlled tensile tests I: Dutch structural masomy
shear defonnation controlled joint shear tests combined with normal action research program
small bending delbrmation controlled 4-point bending test on small stack bonded piers II: thesis-study
wall. bending 4-point bending test on wallettes
def.wall- bending defbrmation controlled 4-point bending test on wallettes
panels large masonry panels load by means of air backs.

fabric
ype of test naterials )Llrpose reference contexl

I 990 ensile

unrts:
CS-brick90. wc-JC)90 sm-VE
masonry:
CS-brick90 + GPM.
wc-JO90 + GPM
sm-VE + GPM

rre- and post peak behaviour with delormation
ionlrolled tests l19l I. TNO

1992 ihear
CS-brick90 + GPM. wc-JO90
+ GPM
sm-VE + GPM

lre- and post peak behaviour with deformation
)ontrolled tests t48l I. TNO

1992

t994

wall. bending
(0 = 0.4-5.90')

CS-block92 + TLM. wc-JO90
+ GPM l:Vz:4 Yz.1:l:6

nfluence of angle e between bending axis rnd
red joint on behaviour of wallettes
JS-block masonry: 0 = 0,45,90'
IO-brick masonrv: 0 = 0. 30. 70. 90'

t56l II. EUT

l 993

tensile. shear

tensile

shear

MBI93 + fmGPM
hswc-JOK + TLM
CS-brick93+ fmGPM

)re- and post peak behaviour with deformation
)ontrolled tests [50] I, TNO

I 995

ensile,
;mall bending

CS-brick9O+GPM I:l:6
wc-JO90 + GPM l: 1 :6
CS-hlock95 + TI-M

rre- and post peak behaviour with deformation
lontrolled tests under tension and mode I
racturc enersv u ith bendine terts

t5ul

I, EUT
I, ]I,
EUT

smal1 bending
sm-RIJ + GPM l:l:6
MBl95 + fmGPM.
MBI95 + fmTLM

node I fracture energy I. EUT

I 996

en si le.
lel.wall. bending
e = 90.)

wc-JO96 + 1:2:9.
CS-hlock96 + TI-M

nfluence of head joint. torsional shear failure
)f bed joint with defomation controlled
vallette tests (accompanying tensile tests)

t6ll t61l

II. EUT
1997

ensile,
lef.wall. bending
e = 90.)

wc-.lC)96+ l:2:12
nfluence of head joint, torsional shear lailure
rf bed joint with defomation controlled
trallette tests (accompanying tensile tests)

[61], [64]

ensi I e
wc-JO96+l:l:6.
wc-JO96 + I:2:12

rccompanyin g deformation controlled tensile
ests for sheff tests (no shear results) 16l l

ensi le,
lef.wall. bending

e =70,,)

wc-JC)96 + 1:2:9
rblique crack through head joints and bed joint
deformation controlled tensile and wirllette
ests )

t6ll. t64l

ensile. shear
wc-JO96 + I:l:6.
CS-block96 + TLM

rre- and post peak behaviour under
:ombinations of tension and shear (deformation

:ontrolled tensile and shear tests)
t6ll, t62l

I 998 :ensile, panels wc-JO96 + l:l:6 )anel test result with pre- and post peak tensile
)ropeilies t611. t631
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Tersru resrs

In each table, test results for one type of test and one type of unit are presented. Within a

table the results are grouped by mortar batch. For each brick-mortar combination the

average value is given with the coefficient of variation between brackets

The following special character is used in the tables

- uncontrolled test beyond the top, not applicable or not calculated

CS-block front ra!€

T
I

l

l

l

I

I

I

i

^iti8ll*il
1

t

t
M1-__ltl@t Itl

I

+-

r&tt
T F'T]T-_]

tl I I I Ir
-ttJL n l

130
150

-
prism out of brick

(thickness equal to unit heigh0

prisms out of block

(thickness equal to unit thickness)

cylinder out of brick

i;;;;;;;;;;;,i
iolou"lol::l i

tJoirection of force

dimensions in mm

-TCl)l

ro
O
-J

:T

=l

t
-, lTf----l:I I I-E

I
100k_

masonry prisms

Figure 3(repeated) Tensile specimens

bedJace

_74..

t
lr\41---_ll-JL]

I
100
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Experimental results

Table 37 Tensile tests with soft mud Vijf Eiken clay bricks (sm-VE)
(specimens are grouped by specimen type or dffirent mortar batches)

I ) determined with lin. regression between 0 and 0.50J, lbr an optimal conelation coetTicient ( r > 0.99)
2) detemined with lin. regression between 0 and 0.631i for an optimal conelation coetficient ( r > 0.99)

Table 38a Tensile tests with wire cut Joosten clay bricks (wc-JO9O)
(specimens are grouped by specimen type or dffirent mortar batches)

t'abric. specimen type
year (see Figure 3)

montr El Ei Gt
N/mm2 I lN/mmrl [N/m

f,
I N/mm2

r990

prism H I
52
78
54

2.24
2.88

avera{e (CV' 61 (24a/o) 2.4'7

cylinder V2
71

72
'75

1.44

1.57

t.50
averase (CV) 1

masonry prism M I l:2:9

130
950
670
520
640

360
50r
345

320
408

3.1
10.4

13.5

3.4

0.14
0.37
0.35
0.07
0.1 8

average (CV) 700 (224/a) 1\ 390 ( | 8clo) 'l .8 (651o) 0.22 (60Eo)

masonry prism Ml l:Vz:4Vt

670
990
190

t79
3-5 I

3.4
5.7
14

0.07
0.28
0.04

averaee (CV) 62O(65a/o\2\ 194('77o/o\ 4.2(32o/o\ O.13(1O19r

t'abric
yee

specrmen type

{see Figure 3;
monar El

N/mm2

EiGn.f,
N/mm2 I tN/ml lN/mm2 l

r 990

prism H I 98
1'7

2.0t

)'t?
averape (CV) ll7 t-'t 2.36 l21a/a

:ylinder V2
129

131

124

3.48
3.43
3.61

averaee (CV ) 128(3qa\ 3.5t I

nasonry pdsm M1 l:2i9
2532
288',7

3266

592
1635

20t2

9.8
19.6

5.2

0.24
0.38
0.28

e(CV)

masonry prism Ml
I tvltlYx

5269
6t65
4384

2316
2994
6229

8.1

10.8

3.2

0.40
0.s2
0.41

1:/z:4Vt

5li26
8049
63 t6

3829
4686
2959

5.3
I0.4

0.43
o.'7'7

o44
averuee (CV) 6)02(2oc/ot 2t 3836(3'74/o\ 6.8 (SlVo\ O.5O (297a
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f,
N/mm2

Gil
IN/m

0.52
0.21
0.28

3493
28 l5
2143
2 r39

1568

t201
27 17

106
1329

| 905
't28

1533

1224

1305

643
908
305

l 096
'714

1486

923
960

2126
t'|42
2164
2718
3229

830

617
492

3.3
t.'7
1.9

3.',l

3.2
2.3

1.1

6.9

0.44
0.36
0.35
0.64
0.39
0.49

0.25
0.24
0.43
0.08
0.45
0.22

822
541

644
758

546

1942
632

1436
2t93
I 699
I 145

381 I

3192
5528
1761

s60

9.1

6.8
3.1

2.2
1.8

3.4

4.1

3.2
2.4

2630
1868

2t79
3121
27 1t

0.38
0.30
0.3 t

0.57
0.49

0.44
0.14
0.81

o.37
0. l4
0.3

22',72

4202
l5l9
1213
1622
5986

906
t4t"t
773

t446
|27
I 832

13.6

8.5
2.6
8.2
3.1

0.69
0.56
0.32
0.53
0.23

1

237 t (554/i)

I ) detemined with lin. Regression between 0 and 0.57j for an optimal conelation coefficient ( r > 0.99)
2) detemined with lin. Regression between 0 and 0.5211 for an optimal conelation coefficient ( r > 0.99)
J r deremined with lin. Resression between 0 nnd 0.69,i for rn optimal conelation cefficient ( r > o.g8l
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Experimental results

Table 38b Tensile tests with wire cut Joosten clay bricks (wc-JO90)
(specimens are grouped by specimen type or dffirent mortar batches)

labric. specimen type
year (see Figure 3)

mortar
El El G,. Gfl;mod f,

IN/mm2] IN/mm2 I lN/ml IN/ml [N/mmr]

1996 )rism H I

35 79 l.8s
l.84
2.06

|2 |2 l.U2
18 78 2.34

lf 6 116 2.61
t23 t23 2.43

- t.1t
sl{ 0gl r 83

averaqe 87(41) tot :.06(16)

I 996 nasonry prsinr M I

lef. wall. bending
l:2:9

6ti4u 5105
10566 ',73',75

80s 307
3135 2601
4217 3264
t941 168r
7518 8061

6s06 4048

10594 668',7

62; eo,l
6129 58 1,1

1745 8286
6'{2't '7 t1)

1.5

5.3
3.1

4)

1.5

0.78
0.57
0.21

0.53
0.41

o.22
0.55
0.16
0.50
0.52
0.'79
0.48
0.58
0.49
0 7tt

6..5

ti.5

I 1.7 1 1.1

6.1 6.1

4. t 4.t
6.3 10.3

8.i) r3.3

aveluse -5653(5ri)t) 4112(59\ 5.6(53) 7.8(51) 0.54(33)

1997 nasonry prsim M I

lel'. wall. bending

l:2:l

3790 32t1 6.1 12.1 0.,+l

8,72'.7 7t9-r 5.9 I1.0 0.52

-5694 1700 3.5 8.9 0.36
If 0.1.1 t759 4.4 9.6 0.34
6507 1290 2 5.4 0.26
3950 91il - 0.33
767'7 15gg 1) 6R 0i5

average 6f98 (45) 2) 32,11i (68) 4.5 (37) 0.0090 ( o.3',7 (22\

t991 rasonry prsin M I

lef. wall. bending (70)
l:2:9

t3 t6 I 254
942 635

180 112
620 tt6

4324 4609
632'.7 r4r0
9399 5111
2661 2739
172 188
t957 849
168 59
R95 5r r

tl ltt 0. r5
0.0E

0. l0
0. t0
{J. l0
0. l9
0.33
0 t7
0.09
o.22
0.07
0. ili

0.I 0.I
l. I .1.5

0.9 1.9

1.0 L1

I {) 2.1

ilvertge 2439d18)3) 1516024) 0.9(44) 2.0(70) 0.t5(5r)

199'7 nasonry specimen M I

intended lbr shear)

l:2:12

696
r 6004

5091

t0167

1352 0.9 L9 0. l 7

1.8 t.8 0.41
4210 1 .5 2.9 0.25
5251 1.8 1.8 0.,14

- 1.9 3.2 0.-l1l

- 3.9 3.9 0.66
rt4i {)

1991 masonry specimen M I

(shear trial)
l:l:6

53t7 2633 3.2 3.2 0.43
5025 .1191 12.8 12.8 0.66
7959 3056 1.9 1 .9 0.46
ssris 2980 1.2 3.4 0.39
478,6 3720 0.50

0.4933 l6( 4.8 ltl 5.3
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fabric
yer

speclmen tlpe
(see Figure 3)

monar
Ei, El Gil Gfl;mod f,

N/mm2 I lN/mm2 I lN/ml IN/ml [N/mm']]

1991 masonry specimen M I

(shear)

- 5 r93 2.6 6.'.7 0.39
11619 7135 2.1 3.5 0.,14

6270 2985 2.tt 6. I O.12

1799 90r 0.9 3.0 0.19
- 8987 2.) 2.1 0.36

5848 3.6 8.1 0.4',7

,verafe ss6r {62) 6) 5 175 156) 2.,1 (38) 4.9 (48) 0.38 (26)

I 998 nasonry specimen M I

panel l)
l:l:6

568 226 - o.11

4524 715 3.1 5.7 0.29

9562 7840 0.1 0.'7 0.36

5018 l53l I.6 3.2 0.30

20'73 2213 0.1 1.3 0.1 1

l76f 1232 0.5 0.5 0.17

3295 1655 0.27

4162 3202 0.16

4510 3605 L5 2.6 0.29

7509 6594 2.1 2.t 0.36

786 539 0.3 0.3 0.05

3571 2240 0.0 0.1 O.O'7

3453 1600 L2 2.1 0.25

1t21 I50 0.4 0.9 0.07

159,1 522 2.1 2.1 0. 1.1

3566 3509 1.2 2.3 0.21
2762 2321 2.5 2.5 0.10

7850 4533 6.5 12.1 0.70
4259 2467 t.6 I.6 0.22
13si 1696 r.9 3.4 0.25

urerage (CV 3785 (63)7) 2420tta4t 1.',7 (92) 2.6 (r 13 0.24 (60)

r 998 masonry specimen M I

(panel II)
l:l:6

4459 431a2 2.0 3.3 0.2ti

119 t49 0.5 0.5 0.08

21t9 1576 2.2 0.33

2132 l0lt0 2.0 2.o 0.25

3060 1669 0.3 0.3 0.08
10467 l9l0 0.4 1.3 0.16

280 l,t6 0.5 - 0.03
1332 I0{t5 0.8 0.8 0.16
t220 tt96 I ..1 0. I ti

- 504 0.8 0.8 0. I I

Tsri 182 0.04

1292 375 0.8 0.8 0.12

953 248 1.0 0.08
lo09 tf44 1.9 t.9 0. 19

4536 1362 0.6 1.0 0.16
- 13 0.1 0.1 0.0 1

380 379 0.3 0.3 0.07

296 157 0.05

413 380 0.1 I .5 0. 12

rc ilt6l 958|06) 1.0(71) l.l(79) 0.13(66)

I ) detemined with lin. regres. betwwn 0 and 0.781i fbr an optimal corelation cGllicient ( r > 0.96)

2) detemlined with lin. regres. betwen 0 and 0.71 ft fbr an optimal conelation cGtlicient ( r > 0.98)

3) detemlined with lin. regres. betwren 0 and 0.751i for an optimal corelation coelficient ( r > 0.98)
,1) detemined with lin. regres. between 0 and 0.891i for m optimal corelation coefficient ( r > 0.i.l6)

5) detennined with lin. regres. between 0 and 0.62f't tbr an optimal corelation coeflicient ( r > 0.99)

6) detennined sith lin. repres. between 0 and 0.821't for an optimal conelation ccflicient ( r > 0.i19)

7) detemined with lin. regres. between 0 and 0.67fi lbr an optimal conelation c(Etllcient ( r > 0.911)

Ii) determined with lin. reses. between 0 and 0.671i for an oDtimal corelalion cefiicient ( r > 0.91.l)
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Experimental results

Table 39a Tensile tests with Calcium Silicate bricks, blocks and elements (CS)

(specimens are grouped by specimen type or dffirent mortar batches) upto 1995

tabric. specinren ty1re

year (see Figure 3)
n()nar El

N/mm2

Gn

lN/m l

1t
74
56

2.O

1.6

5.1

5.6
2.0

2.6
3.0

3.t

a.,

f,
I N/nm2 I

12t\6
4901
.1n84

6360
t49t i2%)

12'/4
1708

1421)

I 3tt9

2231
r983
1652
I 668

3045
4902
26ti9
u209

10 170

llt76
4443
t52ti
553 I

342It
2820

3835

-s097

2795
6004
2689
2t2t
9386
4152
'7691

2985

5947

6031
3676
9712

105 19
glt 15

4122
6'/36

r 299s
il6 r6
9ti04

r 1076

15.16 ( 197.) 2)

Ej+u nr FJ+u 4r
"I

0.33 (517c)

- t.tl
- 0.69

47 1.99

- 0.u5

17 (-) 1.11\49'/,)

2289
3291)

2659
2021)

21tl

3874
5840

829'7

9433
5036

10827

2782
9glt
5,159

1',737

59011

1256
1(}14
37tti
3217

l3t7t
509 I

83 l4
487 I

8233
6573
5814

I 1906

r6582
1 1312

832r
1469

12372
20r 54
r 1507

0.35
0.3l
o.2t
0.29
0.34
0.35
0.35
0.18
0.38
0.38
0.15

- 0.,15

_ 0.28
- 0 t6
- 0.3r
- o.29
- 0.21
_ 0.32

1.4 0.?8
- 0.42
- ll77

0.41
0.36
0.25
0.25
0.35
0.36
0..10

0.,1,1

0.41{

0.43
0.51

0.37

7989 (5,1'lr) 3) 6041 1537c\ 3.3 (4170

l) determined with lin. regTession betwen 0 and 0.50ft foran optima] conelation coelllcient ( r> 0.99)

2) determined with lin. regression betwen 0 and 0.5.1ft for an optimal corelation coefllcient ( r > 0 99)

3) deteminedwithlin.regressionbetwen0and0.82ftforanoptimalconelationcoellicient(r>0.92)
4) noreliablevaluescouldbeobtainedfbrsinglemonar-ioints(r=0.77),resultsoverthegaugelength(35mm)arepresented
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Table 39b Tensile tests with Calcium Silicate bricks, blocks and elements (CS)
(specimens are grouped by specimen type or dffirent mortar batches) 1996-1998

detemined with lin. regression betwren 0 and 0.95ft fbr an optimal conelation cctiicienl ( r > 0.91)

trbric
yetrr

specimen typ€
(see Figure 3)

nDnar El El Gn Gfl;mod f,
lN/nrmrl lN/mm:l lNinl IN/ml [N/mmr]

prism H2

3'7.9 37.9 1..1s
il l .0 119.7 2.O1

35.3 97.9 r.98
:12.0 '12.0 t.67
36.0 57.6 2.06

rvcrrse (CV) 31i.4(ti) 7t.0(51) Llt.l(t5)

prism V I

I .3.1

0.036.1 36.1 l.8 l

l,67
29.5 80.1 Ltto

rverage (CV) 12.8(14) 5tl.l(54) Lbbrl.l)
rverlrc ori\m H2 & V I 16.8il1) 6'7.1(49\ 1'76(14

I 996 masonry prisnr M2s
wallenes TLM

252 2[.]5 6.8 6.ti 0.30
- 2696 t0.5 t0.5 0.,19

340 3',72 8.9 li.g 0.32
lil32 1,119 I 1.0 I 1.0 0.63
ilt32 - 0.16
Itt32 1,1.6 1,1.6 0.51

1832 - 9.0 9.0 0.52
uveruge (CV) 1320 (60) 1) r r93 (94) r0.1 (26) t0. I (26) 0.50 (32)

1991 TI-M

592 B2t , 0.44
171 281 0.12

9.0 9.0 0.5.1

2t; e3 .r., l].ll
153 ltu ,1.3 0.27
687 476 2.2 2.2 0.2.1

+t1 435 I.6 5.8 0.26
5.3 0.66

ne; ,rorr ti;T

11 6) 0t6
average (CV) 5.r.r(61,2) q65(ll9) l.,lr5.rr 7.2(51) t).42r1

detemined with lin. recression between 0 and 0.79ft 1br rn ontimal corelation ceflicienl ( r > O.li0

TabLe 40 Tensile tests with high strength wire cut Joosten KesseL cLay- bricks (hswc-JOK)

El
N/mm2

El
N/nrm2

4455
3354
4612
s264
4326

2830
l4.ti4
I 857

4561

lqf I

2.56
L84
1.57

-3.06

2. l8

l) Jelenrin(Juilhlin.regressionhetwcen0JrdlJ.S5fiforanoptirn:rl coreLrtirIccllicienttr>0.q4)

prism ,17x47x 102

prisnr .l8x:l5x 102

prisn M2
cylinder o50x 102

cvlinder o50x 102
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Table 4l Tensile tests with normal densitr- concrete bricks (MBI)

EJ
N/mml

El
N/mmr 1

8 r33
96 r6
9532

62t9
9 t68

0.82
0.50
0.1t.1
(\.76

0.73
149',7 4222

Lt\42(26q.\l\ 7413(350/c (1.'73 (l9sa)

Suru-r 4-porm BENDTNG TEsrs

In each table, test results for one type of test and one type of unit are presented. Within a

table the results are grouped by mortar batch. For each brick-mortar combination the

average value is given with the coefficient of variation between brackets

The following special character is used in the tables

- uncontrolled test beyond the top, not applicable or not calculated

204-212

165

220

165

Lr)
N
a)
rO

cr)

cutting scheme:

r-----l-- llillil

stack bonded prism couplet out of blocks (calcium silicate)

Figure 25(repeated) Flexural Spe cimens

Table 42 Flexural tests with soft mud clay bricks Rijswaard (sm-RIJ) of 1995

specrmen llpe
(see Figure 3)

l) determined with lin. resression between 0 and 0.931; tbr an optimal conelation coefllcient ( r > 0.92)

stack bonded prism A
0.25
0.26
0.12

9.1 t1l%t 8.1 t657o)
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Table 43 Flexural tests with wired cut clay bricks Joosten (wc-JO9)) of 1995
(specimens are grouped by mortar batch)

Table 44 Flexural tests with Calcium Silicate bricks (CS-brick90)
and blocks (CS-block95) of 1995

(specimens are grouped by unit type and mortar batch)

specrmen type
(see Figure 25)

fn
I N/mmr I

0.48
0.45
0.28
0.39
0.54

Gn"r,

N/m

2.8
r 3.6
6.3

0.2t
0.59
o.22

r 0.3

42

3.',l

I r.0

5.4
'7.t

5.0
10.0

I 1.8

6.1

5.2
6.5

0.25
0. l6
0.27
0.35
0.1 I

,.tt

5.6
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Experimental results

Table 45 Flexural tests v)ith normal density concrete bricks (MBI) oJ 1995
(specimens are grouped by specimen type)

speclmen rype
(see Figure 25)

stack bonded prism A

stack bonded prism C

fn
I N/nrnrr I

Gr

lN/ml
Grt,.yt

N/m

0.52
0.41

0.5 |

0.35

0.8,1

1.50

1.29

t.2o
1.40

I,1.5

8.6
t9.4
9.2
42

39.5
44.8
43.,1

1,1.5

tt.5
l6.l
92
6',1

26.7
,10.5

.15.9

45. l

0.46 ( l67c)

22a/.)\ 41.2

SreaR resrs

In each table, test results for one type of unit are presented. Within a table the results are

$ouped by mortar batch. For each normal stress level average values and coefficient of

variations are presented.

The following special character is used in the tables

- uncontrolled test beyond the top, not applicable or not calculated

All specimens were couplets (see Figure 42).

et ELM-----]
-1 I I

ll

210

Figure 42(repeated) Shear masonry specimens made with GPM and TLM
(exact dimensions depend upon unit size)

IO
T
N

rO

=6lFt

t
ro

;$o

i 205
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Table 46 Results of sm-VE+ GPM series of 1992

TNO shear test arrangement)

-0.s2 0.73 0.28

-0.52 L06 0.56
-0.52 t. 19 0.66

-0.s2 0.99 0.50

07a 244/o 39So

G*r
N/m

5'.77 135.8

8t2 33 r 43.6

1459 1017 4'.7.9

l48r 639 l 16.1

1250 662 69.2
30E 52o/o 594/o

0.456 0.30

0.356 0.31

0.4'7'7 0.46
0.430 0.36

46.3 0.219 0.9 t

40.1 0.2t2 0.96

2t .9 0. | 89 1.03

GJ

N/mm2

VnonlinGl
N/mm:

tan\+/o

mm

9t2
0.810.'741.59

l:2:9

0.82

0.93
o.76

0.84
l0a/o

1.00

0.96

0.91

0.96
5qa

773
644
84tt
4t8

652

649

914

-0.1 3

-0.1 3

-0.12

-0.t2

0.99
0.{16

0.56

0.92

0.82

0.11

0.41

0.65
71ak

0.96
6Eo

-0.31 0.9',7

-0.3 l r.3 r

-0.30 1_34

-o.29 1.29

-0.13
-4ct,

-0. r 3 1.00

-0.1 I 0.u5

-0.10 l. 19

67t 36.3
284/c 35?a

"142 43.0 0.32',7

659

543

0.501.560.48 I 137

r 693

ll88
l 800

-0.30 1.23

-24/o 147o

t454 709

23o/o 2lok
1:Vz:4/z

0.85

0.68

0.90

t.12

t42'7

157',7

I10t
r 168 758 44.8

26.5 0.251

63.1 0.340

o.295

2tq.
-0.1 2

- l4a/o

0.77

161o
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Experimental results

Table 47 Results of wc-JO9)+ GPM series of 1992
(TNO shear test arrangement)

ou
N/mm

-0.50

Tu

N/mm

co

t.t8
0.9 t

0.95
0.96

7

GJ

173ti 584 222.0
1680 453 170.5

2071 668 226.6

Gnr

N/m

8l I

692
940
814 I 16.5

Vnonlin

mm
-0.99 1.93
-0.99 t.69
-0.91t t.9l{
-0.99 t.87
la/o 8o/o

-0.50
-0.50
.o.49

0.76
0.79
0.75
o.77
3o/c

0.77
0.8 t

0.82

1.08
LO0

0.82
o.

0.92
I 5c/o

0.84

0.89

0.86

4q.

I 830
12%

I 866
1823
2039

0.549
0.563

0.504
0.4,10

0.430

0.3{t
0.32
t\ 44

0.53
0.55

7

0.

56n 206.4 0.570 0.38
19Vc 15Va 4a/a 16a/a

t.39
59o

0.99 0.80
1a/a 3c/a

0.458 0.58
9a/o 13qa

0.95
0.u0

08q

l 909
6c/a

2095
t925
1961

3084

2657

301i3

2633

25',7 t

2642

26t5
l7o

3t62
2t99
2728

2624

9a

-0. il t .08
-0. I 0 0.90
-0.10 0.95
-0. I 0 0.98

976 87.1 0.396
918 51.1 0.338

I 108

9s7 56.3 0.3 r 8
-0.i I

-50/r

0.98 2029 990 66.9
5c/o \oh 26ak

0.351
97o

2.55

12q.

-0.50 2.15

-0.50 2.62

-0.49 2.21

-0.50 2.33

-ta/c l1vo

2.43

2.89

-0.1 I 2.25
,0. I I 1.62

-0. I I 1.80

-0. l0 I .a7

2',75'7

294t I87t 149.6

8a/o 42a/o 23o/.

173.'7 0.331

5 0.289 0.70

0.3 l0
1Oc/a

t.33

| .25

1.37

1.37

r 635

1220

0.tt0

0.97

o.9'7

I 346

t52t
1929 r68.n

I599 I6lt.8

l9a/a

2205

r 928

2178

2312 6.5.6

0.356 0.76

2619 2156

l5c/o 8ch

65.6 0.196 t.l6
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Table 48 Results of clay brick masonry wc-.1O96 + l:1:6 of 1997
(bi-axial test arrangement of EUT)

cd
N/mm2

0;74 2626 887
I 507o

2.1'7

cJ
N/mm2

Vnonlin

I 197

GmT,,

2.25
2.09

0.62
261a

t991
45o/.

-0.59 \.44 0.9'7 0.8 r

2ak 2o/o

0.89
1.0r
0.

0.95 0.86
6qa 19o

96.4 0.396
54a 4Vo

-0.60
-0.59
-0.59

r.55
r.30
1.4'7

0.99
t0Vo

t.07
0.84
0.99

2027
I 004
22"t2

95.4
92.1

10t.7

0.38 r

0.412

0.292
0.215

,38

.38
40

0
0

0,8t 8197
o.79 2700

9565
6280
80t 8

1761 0.39

o.14

average
CV

average
CV

average
CV

-10/^

-0.30
-0.29
-o.29

43.8
63.8

0.61
0.69
o.lt6

0.00 0.87
0.00 0.9'7

0.00 r.08
0.0r I.03

'7955 2588

3t19 2590
3903 2662
8264 4982
13403 3888

7 180 353 |

66Ia 32o/o

3 143

2392
2229

3840 1373

6092 4515
3038 1839

3"163 3821

4492
3oo/o

1

52.6 0.278
l9c/o 5c/o

6.5 0.014
1 .5 0.025

7.3 0.022

0.008
0.007
0.002

0.80
0.85

-o.29
I

0.87
0.9'7

nverage o.o0

0.04
0. r0
0. l0
0. l0

0.82
0.27
0.89
0.87

u.o
3.7
0.6

3.4

6.',lt'162 1658

7

0.10 0.60
lo/a 54Ea

0.87
0.63
0.56

0.19
30h

0.006average
CV

0. l9
0.20

0.008

0.20 0.76
0.2 | 0.09

averaSe

CV
0.34 0.10
0.41 0.10

average

CV
0.37 0.10

| 807
4o/o

t316

5536 26-14

5536 26',14

0.68

0.420.21
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Experimental results

Table 49 Results of hswc-JOK+ TLM series of 1993

TNO shear test arrangement

Tu

-1.l0
-0.99
.o.94

cJou

89

6. l0 0.78
5.65 0.78
6.00 0.79

0.78
lVa

1.00

0.17
2o/o

0.70
0.74
0.71

0.'72

2ch

0.80
8ak

0.73
0.69
0.12

0,73
0.73

0.17
9Vc

806 606
669 483
606 853

694
l5o/a

619
,106

466
7 5c/o

651
41I

,o I
-0.38 5.3 I

-lia I la/o

-0.10 4,83
,0.10 4.'79
-0.10 4.81

I c/a

0. l8
8ak

0.13
0. l6

0.51

0.55
0.38

515
739c

673

541 53',7

29a/o 36o/a

tt02 198 14.8

l0/o 789a 759a

13.6

r 5.6

417 t61
660/0 677c

averaSe

CV

average
CV

-t.01
-tlE
,0.40
.0.39
,0.39

s.92
47a

5.56
5.93
4.55

64',7

29Vo
'70'7

l0
1020
566

0.
0

Table 50 Results of CS-brick90 + GPM series of 1992
(TNO shear test arrangement)

co Gar
N/m

Vnonlin

mm

-0.93 7450.780.t?

-0.92
o%

-0.53
-0.50
-0.49
-0.19

0.49
0.53
0.36
0.5 r

lt2t9 -0.s0 0.47 0. 15

-49a 161a l3o/c

-0.10
-0. l0

-0. r 0 0.23
-2Vo 29Va

-0.93
-0.93
-0.93

0. l2 0.75 6t3

0.234
0.296

0'1

0.296
219o

0.207

o 1)4

s35 42.6 0.3 t8
49L 52.0 0.332
s09 46.2 0.295

341 269
7{tu 225
l]3 20

296

24t

557
689
70'7

20
30
l8

0.

0.

6.9

6.1 0.2 t6

r 6.0
l69o

5

6
l0
l0
t)

0.40
0.54
0.48

0.69
0.75
o.'7 5

0.48 o.'73 1497 0.3 1 5 0.10

63Sa

15',76

14',70

1444

1254
r,+89

I 654
I466

t4q.

0.28
t 4c/"

0.05
0lo
0. l4

-0.93 46.9

-0.50
-0.,+9

-0.49

37.5
42.4

0.31 0.24
0.38 0.30

675 357
959 650

0.2'77 0.25
0.281 0.28

0
35.0 0.266 0.24
26o/a qo/a 2oa/o

0.20t 0.40
0.186 0.49

0.206 0.45
I lc/o I lo/o

-0.49 0.710.48

-0. t0
-0. l0
-0.r0
-0. r0 0.35 0.27
-la/r lllo/a 129a

73 I 461
28c/o 364/o
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Table 5I Results of CS-brik93 + ftnGPM series of 1993
(TNO shear test arcangement)

Table 52 Results of CS-block96 + TLM series of 1997
(bi-axial test arrangement of EUT)

xuou

-0.60

co

N/mm

0.9't
0.87
t.04

Gnr

N/m

0.83 2929 80.4 0.30t 0.3,1

0.'7 I t329 117.5 0.437 0.5 r

0."13 217'7 lL2.3 0.675 0.50

cJ
N/mml

3196
t1'79

Vnonlin

average

-0.60
-0.60
-0.60

-0.30
-0.30
-0.30

0.'76 0.45
q.

1.03 2t4s 103.4 0.41t

avemge
CV

average
CV

0.8l
0.80
0.84

66.5 0.262 0.70
68.9 0.368 0.69
5"1."7 0.225 0.51

-0.30
0o/o

0.96 0.82 2t87 64.4 0.2n5
9Va 1c/c 659o 9Vo 26a/o

r.09
0.99

20.0 0.062
l9/o l6qo

0.6s

0.050
0.059

0.065
0.073

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

t.24
t.01
t.t'7
t.20
1.22

1.25

0.86
0.98
I .18
1.06

1.29
tt7

r.20
0.86
0.95
0.'76

0.69
t.07
0.85
0.93
0.85

t'7.2
l'7.2

20_2

0.00
l91o

0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05

Lr. l0
0.10
0.t I

0.1 l

r2.0 0.018'7.O 0.014
r0.0 0.020

12.s 0.028

average

CV
0.05
oqo

11.4

3224k

2.6

t.2o
0.86
0.95
o.'76

4.6 0.007
1t.'7 0.017
3.5 0.006
4.li 0.009

average 0. l0 o.94 0.94 6.2 0.0 t0

0.15
0.15
0.15
0_ l5
0. l5

0.69
1.07

o9i

3.9 0.006
2.4 0.005

16 0006

0.006

4633
2554
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Experimental results

Table 53 Results of MBI93 + frnGPM series of 1993
(TNO shear test arrangement)

Table 54 Overview of linear regression lines for the mode II fracture energy Gg
as a function of the normal,i/ress o of series carried out in 1992, 1993 and 1998

senes equation of linear regression line correlation
coettrclent /.o in N/mm2

wcJO-90 + GPM

wcJO-96 + 1:1:6

smVE + GPM

clay brick + GPM

CS-brick9O + l:2:9

CS-brick90 + l:Vz:4Yz

CS-block96 + TLM
MBI93 + fmGPM

0.74

0.96

0.61

0.77

0.86

0.90

0.96

0.46

233

0.7 t6 0.44
0,785 0.43

1.22 0.81

t.48 1.02

1.58 1.26

1.43

1023 172.7

1582 r71.3

Gnr =-0.13o+0.06
Gnr =-0.13o+0'015
Gnr =-0.02o+0.005
Gnr =-0.15o+0.023
Grir =-0.02o+0.005
Gnr =-0.04o+0.01
Gn =4.14o +0.02

G", =-0.12o+0.15



Appendix B

Table 5 5 Ov erttiew of linear re gre s sion line s for the dilatancy sofiening
as a function of the normal ^r/re,rs o of series carried out in 1992, 1993 and 1998

equation of linear regression hne

clay brick + GPM

CS-block96 + TLM

CS-brick9O + GPM

tanvto

tanll.to

tanV/o

Beuorruo rcsts

In each table, test results for one tlpe of unit are presented. Within a table the results are

grouped by bending direction (angle between bedjoint and bedning axis). For each

bending direction the average value and the coefficient of variation are given.

The following special character is used in the tables:

- not applicable or not calculated

crack patterns (see also Figure 155):

s-bj straight crack through bedjoints

Z-bj straight crack through several bed joints, jumping via a head joint to another

row of bed joints

s-hj straigh crack through headjoints and units

o oblique crack alternating through head and bedjoints

mm mixed mode

In case ofvery irregular cracks not covered by the classification presented in Figure 155,

the number of joints and units in a crack are mentioned

wwWwffi*
z'bts-b, s-hj mm s-bl o s-hj

Figure 155 Crack patterns wallette tests

The specimens are presented in Figure 82 and Figure 83 (repeated from chapter 4).

in rad, o in N/mm2
correlation

coefficient r2

= 0.65o + 0.98

= 0.68o + 0.86

= 0.35o +0.41
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Experimental results

545

575
360

Iffiffi 3OO

,l 
ffiffiffi =rffiIftHffi IHil]EH

cs.HoR'96-',97

JO.HOR
'96-',97

910

T520 |

I

T -F=;T.----E:]., II f]r- - T-----1 II r _r--- ol-Fi:f,----;=i=r-- .. o ltr) T------1f------r-''l oil
El r-r;----- |

l.Fi:{=;-tr=tf=-;:1.. II r----r t-] I|-r-------rr------1 |{ -F:.--+:1E1.. J

JO.VER

CS.VER

JO.HOR

Figure 82(repeated) Wallettes of wc-JO9) & 96 + GPM series

for bending in dffirent directions (dimensions in mm)

CS.45 CS.HOR

Figure 83 Wallettes of CS-block92 & 96 +Tl,ll4 series

for bending in different directions (dimensions in mm)

800

890

800
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Table 56 Results of 4-point bending tests on wallettes
of wc-JO9) + GPM series of 1992-1994

Etu
N/mm2

11233
I 0509
8l8s

95 l0
9405
8455
8918

6in,yy
10-6 mm'l

0.53
0.50
0.70

0.51
0.47
0.47
0.41

K,;yy
10-6 mm

1.24
1.95

t.47

I .55

1.28
1.39
t.70

crack

s-bj
s-bj
s-bj
s-bj
s-bj
s-bj
s-bj

2hj+7t
3hj+5u
,lhj+5u

3hj+5u
3hi+5u

0.48
0.s2
0.53
0.55

0.37
0.41
0.38
0.39

0.81
0.'7

0.74
o.94
0.75
0.83
0.8,1

0.73
0.66
0.52
0.57
0.63

O VER

average
CV

average
CV

average
CV

average
CV

12235
l 0833
l 1848

l 1816
t09t2
t2123
1 1083

1 l9l0
12082
l 0589
r 0605
l176t

rtin

0.79
0.68
0.76
0.61

0.45
0.49
0.39
0.4

0.26

l 0309

89 l3
8387
8847
8s l3

7423

9429

8 188

0.11
0.64
0.76

0.48
0.7 t

J il.\ \
N/mml

0.45
1 61c

1.51

16Vo

0.51
l87o

o.7 t
l1Vo

9459
t2qo

0.72
17 Vc

o.7 t 8751 2.05
27qa 1O7c 40Io

0.56
t9?a

2.48
87o

0.40
209c

r.90 8837 6.23

2l9o 87c l07a

1.960.9'7 7435
33Va 19c

0.31
27q.

6392
177a

00
\qo

9822
8?c

0.39
0.63
0.54
0.54
0.54
0.39
0.69
0.61
0.49

z-bj
vbj
z-bj
s-bj
s-bj
sbj
s-bj
s-bj
s-bj
s-bj
s-bj

0.52
0.74
0.69
0.89
0.77
0.54
1.07

0.74
0.48

0.4s
0.78

6.05
5.07
6.82
6.47
6.35
6.60

5.26
5. l4
4.56
5.90
3.93
5.76
5.22

2.16
1.78
1.98
r.93
1.44
2.38

2

2.36
1.99
1.19
1.16
1.9

mm
vhj
s-hj
S-hJ

s-hj
s-hj
s-hj
s-hj
s-hj
s-hj
s-hj
s-hi

7644
708 |

8045
7786

6998
690 r

8078

2.21
1.52
t.'76
2.10
2.00
2.36
4.3 I
I .81

r.54
r .51

l.8 r

t.28

r 1483

59c

I 1694
l27c

l 3380
r 3335
t0736
I L5t9
t1241
9892

a an

1.95

2.t4
2.02
t.t2
I .95 8359

2.84
2.26
2.47
2.55
2.47
2.31

93 15

I 14l0
11171
9 r58
10508
11211
I 1585

11756

10797
I 0783
l2t-20

l 1086
87o

r0928
10052
9982
9401

0.28
0.3

0.86
0.29
0.49
0.3s
0.3

0.34
0.32
0.26
0. l5

4

0.22
l47o

0.91
0.96
3.56
1.05

t.t7
1.32
1.06

1.27
l.0l
0.68
0.23

5.48
5.48
1.71

5.

5. l8
1l9o

0.t8
0.24
0.26
0.21
0.23

0.7.4
t.2t
1.24
0.99
0.80

1288
70r0
6456
4813

7.07
7.74
7.51
8.52
6.26

3hj+5u 2.34
s-hj 252
s-hj 2.4

5hj+2bj+3u 2.36
o 1.5,1

t.67
245V0

2.45 *
1q-

1:Yz:4Yz
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Experimental results

Table 57 Results of 4-point bending tests on wallettes
of wc-JO96 + GPM series of 1996-1997

E,",
N/mm2

(in,yy

10-6 mm-l

crack "fn,r, .
lN/mm- I

E:,a
N/mmr I

K,'lvv

to{'} n;n''
11452
12116

r049s
I 0857

6006
5835

6058

5249

6007

o.29

0.35

0.32
0.30

0.80
0.80
l.3l
0.78

5. t6
5.86

7.t3
6.44

4.50
7.13

5.61
'7.32

6.58

I .98
1.3,+

2.00

1.40

1.68

2t%
r .35

r.40
1.56

| .57

1.41

t.46
7Vo

9388

6295
584 r

6381

6980 6.14
27d/o l47a

I .)4
6.46
6.5'7

7.62
6.86

s-hj
s-hj
s-hj

0.27
0.35

0.38
0.25
o.2'7

0.32
8Va

0.92
287o

2.03

3.84
1.31

1.56
t.8s

2.13
47%

0.69

0.70
0.70
l7c

1 u, 2bj

2u, lbj
2u, lbj
2u, lbj

5830

6Va

0.30
197o

7.01

8%

2u. I

o (abj)

o (abj)

o (abj)

2bj. lu

5699

533 3

5893

5523
.+984

5460

6%

0.52
0.58

0.26
0.37

0.34 o (4bi )

l.t3
1.73

1.48

l.l5
| .36

0.41

327o

0.42
0.56

6.29
20q.

2.59

1.51

2.08

357c

1.37

18c/c

o 0.80
o 0.62

0.7 I

t8%
0.49
20%
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Table 58 Result of 4-point bending test on wallettes
ofthe CS-block92 + TLM series of 1992-1994

8,.,
N/mmr

I 4084
I 34s2
13252
t2547
16292

r64r8

14993

12409

I 1932

t378'7

t39t'7
llVa

8587
12032
12721
l 2788
12112
l 1092
l 1970
1329s
It35t
8996

2

I 1364
t4%

t2662
I 1845

9986
1 t467

t2194
l3l4l

l.s | 28

14907
r 3916
I 4058

l 2990
l29c

1.00

0.70
0.82
0.84
0.90
0.88

0.90
1.00

0.83

0.91

0.88

I01c

0.95
0.9

0.87
0.82

0.65
0.91
0.63
0.98
0.91
0.7 t

0.833
l5Va

rlin

t-l

0.52
257c

0.88

0.79
0.89
0.92
0.67

0.8s

0.70
0.83

1.08

0.86

s-bj

s-bj

s-bj

s-bj

s-bj

s-bj

s-bj

s-bj

s-bj
s-bj

s-bj
o

vbj
s-bj
sbj
s-bj
ebj
s-bj
s-bj
s-bj

s-bj

0.61
0.51

0.50
0.52
0.54
0.70
0.27

0.48
0.54
0.51

0.6 r

0.53

217c

0.52
0.79
0.69
0.47
0.78

1.26 *)

0.59
0.52
0.48
0.46
0.5

0.35

Kiin,l y

10'6 mm-l

1.21E-06

0.9.62E-07
0.6.25E-07
0.8.66E-07

0.6.88E-07
0.8. l6E-07
0.4.24E-07
0.7.1 3E-07

0.7.45E-07
0.4.89E-07

Ez^t

I N/mm2 I

crack l,r,
I N/mmr

K,,yy
106mml

0.8.85E-07
0.4.66E-07
0.5.89E-07
0.6.41E-07
0.4.9 tE-07
o.7 .o4E -07

0.5.528-07
0.8.30E-07
0.6.878-07
o.7.z6E-07

0 (VER)

average

CV

average
CV

0.6.57E-01
2l7c

0.85

14%

0.7.548-07
307o

0.71
1.41
t.17
0.80
l.t1

1.53

0.95
0.85
0.76
0.88
o.77
0.92
43%

0.46
0.53
0.67

0.70

0.70
0.45

0.35
0.38
0.50
0.45

2.88

2.99
2.95

3.68

2.8 r

2.79
2.67

0.9.t9E-07 8843
l.r3E-06 9295
1.73E-06 6394
r.46E-06 4931

1.56E-06 4333

0.8.02E-07 9972

0.6.00E-07 9243
0.7.22E-07 6993
1.02E-06 5853

0.7.218-07 6635

1.07E-06
37%

7249
27Vc

54
35
45
56
85

0.56

s-hj 1.37

s-hj 1.30

m 1.22

s-hj 1.47

mm 1.23

s-hj 1.16
yhj 1.27
s-hj l. I 8

mm 1.45
mm 1.48
mm 1.40
mm 1.29

1.32
97c

3. l3
lZVc

+) excluded from mean
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Table 59 Results of 4-point bending tests on wallettes
of CS-block96 + TLM (Calsifix) series of 1996-1997 (e = e0")

head
joints

ftin

t-l

0.31

0.28
0.23

0.84

0.83

0.70
0.79
0.86

Exa
N/mm2

9379
'7 Va

9236
I 1561

1 3835

6024

5400
57 10

0.2
0.24
0.39

&i,,,vy
10-6 mm'l

0.41

0.s0
o.'71

crack ,4,,,r .
I N/mm- ]

8915 3.06
r013s 3.48
9086 2.82

0.28
367o

0.55
307a

26
44
J4

mm
s-hj
s-hi

s-hj

s-hj
s-hi

0.63
0.62
0.45

a-z+
3.14
3.44

13420
l47o
5972

7044
65 10

12o/.

9728
7666
7123
8170
170k

0.27
l5Va

0.57
lSVa

2;76

2.89

2.20
l70h

).2 I

57c

3.56
57n

2.82
7%

3.42

3;70

2.96
3.t2
3.08

s-hj
s-hj

s

0.84
1ch

1;76

2.35
2.48

s-hj

s-hj
s-hi

20
09

06
0.78
70Vo

3.05
3Vo

COMPARATIVE EXPERIMENTAL BESEARCH

Tensile tests results with restraints and small 4-point flexural bending tests results were

also presented in Table 38 and Table 43. The number oftests for each series is presented

in Table 27 . Detarled results of the other test arrangements can be found in Van der

Pluijrnlees l-ssl.

CV's are given between round brackets.
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Table 60a Coruparison oJ'mean strength values [N/mm2 1 ofrtoy brick nmsonry

for each test method

date mortar batch

4-7-95 4-7a
4-tb
4-7 c

4-7a+b+c
5--1-9s 5-'.7a

5-7b
5-1c

5-7a+b+c

tensile tesl small 4-point normal
with test wallettes

bond wrench bond wrench
(oiers) wallettes

restrained
tensile test

double width
wallettes

0.39
0.45
0.28
0.37

0.33
0.33
0.25
0.30
0.29
0.s3
0.49
0.4'7

0.55
0.71
0.42
0.s5

0.54
0.66
0.77
0.66

0.43

0.53
0.68
0.s6
0.s9

0.68
0.16
0.88
o.7'7

0.52
0.67
0.46
0.s5

0.62
0.15
0.89
0.75

0.51

0.60

0.41

0.42
0.49
o.44

1-7-95 +

5-7 -95

overall mean 0.41(39) 0.38 t4lr 0.60 (32) 0.57 (29) 0.56 (21) 0.68 (29) 0.66 (31 )

strensth

Table 60b Contparison of mean strength values [-] of clay brick meuonry relativel,- to
the defotmation controlled tensile test results for each test method

date mortar batch
restrained
tensile test

tensile tesl small 4-point normal double width bond wrench
with test wallettes wallettes (piers)

4-'7-95 a

b
C

a+b+c

1.00

1.00

1.00

r.00

restrained
tensile test

0.84
0.74
0,90

1.35

1.52
2.01

0.81 1.48 1.16 r.59
5-7 -95

4-1-95 +
5-'7 -95

4-7a
4-7b
4-'lc

0.7t
L27
1 .01

0.41

0.42
0.39

00
00
00

31

59

59

1.65

1.82
l.8l

a+b+c
overall mean

relative

1.00 1,07

1.00

t.49

0.94 1.49

tensile test small 4-point
with

t.4l

1.15

1.68

Table 6l a Comparison of mean strength values [N/ntm2 ] of calciunt silicate ma.eonry

.for each test nrcthod

strensth

date mortar batch
norrnal double width -

*"ri",L 
- 

*rr[r,"t bond wrench

0.43
0.46
0.46

0.30
0.30
0.39

0.30
0.39
0.491 6-8-95

1 5-8-95+
1 6-8-9s

a

b

c

overall mean
0.33 (21) 0.4t 04) 0.40 (40) 0.34 (31) 0.35 03)

h
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Table 61b Comparison of mean strengthvalues [-]of calcium silicate masonry
relatively to the deformation controlled tensile test results for each test method

restrained tensiletest small 4-pointdate mortar batch
tensile test with

double width .- bond wrench
wallettes

normal
wallettesbendins test

15-8-95

l6-8-95

15-8-95+
r6-8-9s

overall mean

relative

1.37 1.00
t.40 1.30

1.00 t.26

1.241.00

h
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Meso models

AHnIncru- MoDEL - MATHEMATIcAL DEScRIPTIoN

GerueRn-

The internal linear elastic stress distribution of masonry made in stretcher bond due to

bending is considered.

Assumptions and modelling aspects are outlined in chapter 5. Basic assumptions are:

o joints and units behave isotropic;
r thin plate theory is valid, because deflections w are small compared with the

thickness of the masonry wall.

Thin plate theory in general is valid also for the components: units andjoints, since by
assuming linear distributions of displacements and stresses over the thickness of the

wall, i.e. the units and joints, this thickness becomes an irrelevant parameter, and hence,

may be considered small with respect to the other dimensions of the components.

For the derivation of kinematic, constitutive and equilibrium equations according to thin
plate theory , the reader is referred to e.g. [77].
Equations, in general form, used in this appendix are:

Constitutive

*1, = Di 1rl + vr,ir, ) (40)

.},n =pi(ril, +viri ) (41)

mln = Di (t-vitrl @z)

with:

-i ,.3

^i 
tq

tz(t - (vi )2 )

Kinematic:

e' =li .rci 
@3)
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HonzoHral BENDTNG

Distortion of bed joint due to bending around the n-axis

In Figure 109 (repeated below) the assumptions concerning the curvature rl, in the unit

as a function of r are shown. 
r B t- I A,^zE"

\i,^rT7 -
-tat,D_*ty4t

B,-_.+---.+-+1
A I - -: :l-f -'----r--]-

face

Figure,*,,,:rt::::r;ff 
i:i1:,:":!,:":_tr:::i:,of 

curvatures

Rotations according to Figure 109 are:

o,1 = fr tl' - /rhj ;rft,*in + fr {al' + fthj1r,'1..u*

qlr*nj = i t 
hj r,f + f; tl' - /rhj )rii,-in + f {l' + l, hi ;r,'l,u*

For compatibility it is necessary that (see also Figure 109):

E,,i*hj _EH =Vllnoj

Substituting eq. (44) and (45) in eq. (22) gives:

vil =fiEnhjr|j **tl'-r,hi)"I,,,,r, -|tr' +r,hj rr,'i** ]

(44)

(4s)

(22)

(46)

For the constitutive relation between tutf andVfl it *ut assumed ttat il|1 it

equivalenr ro an equally distributed moment froi .+a" - hhj; according to thin plate

theory, leading to:

,q,A



Meso models

i, 
"Y, 

= +a" - nhjl k,Y,

M:l = +e" - ynil . pbl 1t- v bj 
)vrbj

ir:l = tsti 
)U" - hhi). d3vbj

written as

ull = cr!:ra:

An alternative for the constitutive relation according to eq. (47) could be obtained with

the membrane analogy for twisted beams, resulting in a factor varying between 0. l4 and

0.20 depending on the geometry of the masonry, instead of the factor ] used.

Equilibrium of moments acting on the units (see Figure 99 on page 122):

Mi.,^* -21fr:l -MX,-in =o (48)

Substituting eq. (25), (47) and constitutive relations (40) in eq. (48) leads to:

ftuDu(,(H.n* +vur[, 1-zctliyll-nuphj(r,'i.,,,n +vhjr[n) =0 (D

With eq. fqfl, Vr:l can be eliminated from (I).

Equilibrium in the intersecting planes between units and headjoints:

.,'i,-in = rll e4)

Substituting eq. (25) and constitutive relations (40) this becomes

Du(rcr'i.min +v'rfin;-ohi1r,! +vhjr}n)=o (u)

Venrrcm BENDTNG

Equilibrium between units and bed joint:

*^!^ =*i^ e6)
Substitution of constitutive relation (41) in eq. (26) leads to:

Dbj(Kll, *roj"*)=Du(,(ln +vor,|; (4g)

wirh:

this becomes:

objt"X* +vbj j{*,'1.1n + Kt;** )) = Du 1r}n +v' }(*li,rr" + r,'l.n * y; 1ug

(47)
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Tonsoru

Additional bending ofbedjoint due to torsion ofadjacent halfunits

Assuming a similar course for rll and rl| as for rll and rLu presented in Figure 109,

glves:

gti =*(/' - lrnj)r,'i,,ri, + +(3/' + hhj;r$ *u*

E,i*,j = inni"!l+fr{1, -/rhj)r[,.i, +fr{1, -t nj)rH,.u,

For compatibility it is necessary that (see also Figure 109):

p,i*nj - ,pi, = Poj (zr)

Substituting eq. (50) and (51) in eq.(27) gives:

-H = # = fr [ r':.,3 * 
+ 0' - r,hj )*,l,o,io - * 0" * /,hj )*li,-* ],ra

Constitutive relation for the constant assumed additional bending moment acting on

units over the length of the bed joints:

r4H = Lfr" -iit'i ;2bjtff
The increase of the torsion moment in the unit in r-direction:

u[ =2tufl
The constitutive relation between the additional twist and torsion moment M.[ reads

(according to Timoshenko et al. 1761'1e70, art. 109):

12H =+G' rylnt2at3rzu{t-++ i {,.*,f,'l
t vi b ni3...n5 2a 

)

with 2a = hu, 2b = d andVln=Kll;.* - Kll,-io

written as

Mi, = Glru (Kll max - K,l,mn )

(s0)

(sl)

(s3)

(s4)

(s5)

(s6)

Substituting eq. (42), (53) and (55) in eq. (54) leads to:

Gltu (,(H; max - K,l,-in I - 2 . 
I i" - 7,t'l ypbi r|{ = o

With eq. (52) fH can be eliminated leading to:

tj*rl' - l,hj t(1u + l,hj r+ G1f tr,tl.,.,,u* - rj{tr' - hhi f+ G1,u lr$.n ,n

-.ifinn:a"-7,t'j;6,f =o
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Equilibrium between the equivalent shearforces at the intersection between unit, head

joint and bed joint

2.1n,-r, = *!j + *!l e\a
With eq. (42) this becomes:

2Dt1r-v"l1r,[.*nahj{t-rnj)",1i +pbj(t-r'jl"l/ ry)

Torsion ofunit

From the linear change of rr[ as a function of r, it can be derived that:

ru ,hi ,u ,hi
ou-lt -tt"*u +!, *n'rc!
"-il = i-F tnrlrun z lu 

tn:max (57'1

In n-direction the torsion of the units was taken equal to the actual value of the torsion

in t-direction.:

rH, (r) = r,1(r) (ss)

CoMparetLtty BEilvEEN MESo AND MAcRo cURvATUBES

HonEoNrlL aeNorl.rc

Along the centre line through units and head joints parallel to the /-axis compatibility

demands (see also Figure 112):

Ett =Ei. +EP (30)

On the basis of Figure 109, the average curvature 4| in the unit equals:

ru ,hi ,u ,hi
-u 1t -n'*u *lt +n'..Y.-r* 

(59)^ft-, 1, 
ott;min-7 

,u 
on;max

Substituting eq. (59) and other kinematic equations (see eq. (43)) in eq. (30) gives:

ru(/u + fiiy=rc!;nnj ++e" -lrhj)*I,-i,, ++e' +hhj)Kii.m* ryD

Venrrcal BENDTNG

q,, =EX" +qll (31)

Substitution of eq. (43) in eq. (3 1) leads to:

Knn (y'ru + lrbj) = rlnlzu + t|1au: ryD
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Tonson

/-direction:

Et, = EtY, + q,T (33)

Substituting eq. (43) and eq. (57) in eq. (33) leads to:

r,n(/u +72hj;=6hj7,hj +l{t" -fthj)r,X;,,i, +}{1" +fthJ1r,}.-* (vI[)

rz-direction (parallel to line s in Figure I l2):

E,t = EH, +q.!i e4)
Substituting eq. (43) and eq. (58) in eq. (34) results in:

Knt(/,' +nbi)=1(",1,,,nin +r,ll.-*)fru +rf{tbi {x)

DeroRumolI EQUATIONS

In the previous part nine equations indicated with Roman numbers have been derived

with nine component (meso) curvatures. The nine equations are repeated below:

Kli,.* (hu D' + lcfj +,-K,'i,,,in ir,?: +.
+ Kln . hu (vtt Du-,hjohj) -.Lrfcl,u { + n' oh\ =o

Du (Kii:.in + vur[, ; - phj (.,? +vhjrfin I = g

obj f .lJ, + v bj 
] tr,'i.rrn + Ktt;** )) = D " (,c|n + v u j {r,'l,,rn

t{{ rr, - fthi X1, + fthj ) + c/,u tr.[ n,* +u ftbj

- t|{tr' - hhj f+ cltu ),(ti.nn, ifi ,n: rlu - 7,hj,lp,! =o

2Du 1t - v uj ;Kil;mn = phj 
1r -, nj )*,? + pbj (r -, oi 

1""!i

r,, (/ u + hhi ) = rchj hhj * 
+ 
(/' -,r, 

hj 
)"X,r,in + ! {t" + ft 

hj 1r}.**

rnn (h' + hbi)=r|r/zu + 
"f1lu:

(r)

(ID

+ r$.-u* 1; lttt;

(rv)

(v)

(VI)

(vII)

r,n(/u +fthj;=6hj2hj +l{t" -fthj)K,}r,n,in +}{t" +fthj;r,}.n,* (vIID

rn,(hu +lrbi)=1(*,1,,.r, +KH;,,,* )n" +rcf;lnai (x)

Of course a further reduction of the number of variables is possible, but it does not make

the set of equations more transparent. With the last 3 equations for example, the
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curvatures in the joints could be eliminated, and with eq. (58) it is possible to reduce the

equations to a set of5 from which 5 unknown curvatures ofthe unit can be solved.

The equations were solved with a Fortran program using the LINPACK library (see

Dongara et al.1e7e't131 for a complete overview of the library).

MnCnO MOMENTS AND MAcRO STIFFNESSES

Macro moments were derived by averaging meso moments.

.ii,.* . I n" * *17 . na: + *fr . \ n"
titfi--

*H )nhj + *in.\t"
,r"" =----r. 

lrrrj *-hnj * lp

(60)

(61)

The averaging of the torsion moments needs special consideration. In the unit an

additional torsion moment fiS *itt round running shear stresses is present in cross

sections prependicular to the /-axos. On the boundary parallel to the /-axis, only the

horizontal shear stresses ofthat moment have an influence on the average torsion

moment, hence:

.,L -,. .Iu * 1 
ri,, .," +mll.hhitn:mln 4 hu

tu + hhj

[n the other direction:

_mlo.^n 
. tt" + uh + z*bi. nbj + mH. n"

ffinl =

ffitn =

(62)

(63)

(64)

2(h" +7bi1

Macro flexural rigidities follow from (with i and j equal to n or t):

Drr=5
' Kii

Clt-cuunoH RESULTS oF THE ANALyTcAL MoDEL

For each calculation discussed in chapter 5, detailed results (calculated meso curvatures,

moments and the resulting stiffness matrix) are presented on the following pages
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Resulrs or IHALyTtcAL MoDEL - uNtFoRM slFFNEss
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Resutts or nruALylcAL MoDEL - E'lEi = 1 0
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Resulrs oF ANALyTCAL M}DEL- E"lEbi = 10, Ehj=0
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FE uooel

MlcRo aeHlvrouR oF THE FE ruoorl

The average macro moments were derived from the support reactions of the nodes

laying in two perpendicular boundary planes using the following equations with t, n and

z being the co-ordinates of the considered nodes.

Moments at the boundary plane perpendicular to /-axis:

M r, =\Frr' z (65)

Mtn = Ir," ,-L4o.(n-n^u*) (66)

Moments at the boundary plane perpendicular to r-axis:
Mrn=IFnn.z 

ftJ|)
Mrt=Ir* r-ZFn".e-t^u) (68)

Flexural rigidities follow from (with i and j equal to n or t):

,,,=5L Ge1" l, Kij

with /i being de length of the considered boundary plane
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Het gedrag van metselwerk onder buiging uit het vlak, wordt beheerst door een

complexe interactie tussen stenen en voegen. Het begrijpen van deze interactie was het

hoofdonderwerp van dit proefschrift. Het probleem is op meso-niveau onderzocht. Op

dit niveau werden stenen en voegen separaat beschouwd als homogene isotrope

materialen met ieder hun eigen eigenschappen.

Hoofdstuk 2 beschrijft het gedrag van stenen, voegen en hechtvlak onder trek, dat werd

bepaald met behulp van experimenten. De gebruikte experimentele techniek en methode

van analyseren waren reeds beschikbaar. De niet-lineaire breukmechanica voor quasi

brosse materialen kon ook worden gebruikt voor het beschrijven van het gedrag van de

metse lwerkcomponenlen.

Hoofdstuk 3 gaat in op het afschuifgedrag en -sterkte van de voeg en het hechtvlak.

Twee opstellingen werden ontwikkeld om het gedrag zowel voor, als na de piek in het

kracht-verplaatsingsdiagram vast te stellen. Dit gebeurde onder belastingscombinaties

van afschuiving en druk loodrecht op de lintvoeg en van afschuiving en trek loodecht op

de lintvoeg. Vanuit de literatuur was reeds bekend dat de afschuifsterkte onder

afschuiving en druk kan worden beschreven op basis van het wrijvingscriterium van

Coulomb. Dit werd bevestigd door de uitgevoerde experimenten. Het onderzoek ging

een stap verder door ook de invloed van normaal-trekspanningen op de afschuifsterkte

vast te stellen. Het na-de-top gedrag onder afschuiving vertoonde een grote

overeenkomst met het gedrag onder trek en overeenkomstige formuleringen als bij trek

konden worden gebruikt om de dalende tak te beschrijven. Belangrijke verschillen

tussen 66n-assige trek en afschuiving zijn de invloed van de normaalspanningen op het

gedrag en de verplaatsing loodrecht op de lintvoeg bij afschuiving in dit vlak.

Formuleringen om deze fenomenen te beschrijven, zijn opgenomen in dit proefschrift.

Buigproeven op mestelwerk zijn beschreven in hoofdstuk 4. De proeven waren vooral

gericht op de invloed van de hoek tussen de buigings-as en de lintvoeg. Ondanks dat de

proeven 66n-assig werden uitgevoerd, zijn de spanningen die ontstaan in het metselwerk

ook representatief voor twee-assige buiging, zodra de hoek tussen de buigings-as en de

lintvoeg anders is dan 0o of 90'. Het gedrag en de sterke werden geanalyseerd.

Tezamen met de resultaten van de trek en afschuifproeven die in hoofdstuk 2 en 3 zijn

beschreven, vormen de resultaten van de buigproeven een unieke data set, die het

mogelijk maken om op buiging belast metselwerk niet-lineair te modelleren en te

verifieren.
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Samenvatting

Het buiggedrag van metselwerk is in hoofdstuk 5 theoretisch geanalyseerd. Aan de hand

van drie onderscheiden buigvervormingen: horizontale buiging, verticale buiging en

torsie, is een beschrijving gegeven van de fenomenen die op meso-niveau optreden.

Overeenkomstig de verrwringing van lintvoegen in de overlap tussen stenen bij

horizontale buiging, werd een'extra' buigvervorming in de voegen in de overlap in het

geval van torsie vastgesteld.

Een analytisch en een eindig elementenmethode(EEM)model zijn ontwikkeld om het

gedrag lineair elastisch vast te stellen. Deze modellen hadden betrekking op een kleine

'basis-bouwsteen' waarin alle meso-vervormingen zonder belemmering kunnen

optreden. De orthogonale stijfheden (evenwijdig aan en loodrecht op de lintvoeg) die

met deze modellen werden afgeleid, kwamen goed overeen met de experimentele

resultaten. Deze stijftreden konden ook worden voorspeld met een simpele aanpak

gebaseerd op serie- en parallelsystemen. Een rationele benadering gebaseerd op het

analytische model, waarbij verschillende scheuren kunnen ontstaan (Multiple Crack

Pattern of MCP benadering), gaf inzicht in de buigtreksterkte van metselwerk Het

model gebruikt de buigtreksterkte in de twee orthogonale richtingen om de sterkte in een

willekeurige richting te berekenen. Het kan ook worden toegepast om de sterkte onder

invloed van twee-assige buiging te berekenen.

In hoofdstuk I werd gesteld dat het onderzoek was gelhitieerd om "een

wetenschappelijk acceptabele beschrijving van de relatie tussen de mechanische

eigenschappen van metselwerk op meso- en op macro-niveau te vinden" en dat het uit te

voeren werk "gebruikers en ontwikkelaars van (niet-lineaire) EEM-modellen moet

voorzien van een basis waarmee zij op buiging belast metselwerk op macro-niveau

kunnen modelleren op basis van enkele mechanische grootheden die algemeen bekend

zijn". In principe is het mogelijk om op basis van de verkregen onderzoeksresultaten

metselwerk op het meso-niveau compleet niet-lineair te modelleren. Het is nog niet

gelukt om macro-eigenschappen op basis van het gebruikte EEM model via de gevolgde

'bottom-up' benadering vast te stellen. Daarvoor is nog een aanvullende

onderzoeksinspanning vereist.

Ingenieursmodellen waarin de buigtreksterkte voor de dimensionering wordt gebruikt,

kunnen de MCP-benadering gebruiken om de buigtreksterkte in een willekeurige

richting te bepalen. Doordat in de MCP-aanpak de krachtsverdeling lineair elastisch

wordt berekend, heeft deze aanpak zijn beperkingen. Een toekomstige niet-lineaire

verificatie met een EEM-model kan de MCP-aanpak van een meer fundamentele basis

voorzien.
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